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Chelsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN,

CEMEHT COMPUKI'S LOSS

VALUABLE MACHINERY BURNED.

Oldest and Strongest Bank- In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Snrplns, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Tbla Bank la under State Control; has abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and does a General Banking Business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City, in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town in the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely

Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5,00 per year.
'Voni* ISiimIuomc* Solicited,

The Pumping Slation On the Shore of

Four Mile Lake Desiroyed By Flames

Last Saturday Morning.

About 5 o’clock last Saturday, morn-

ing employees of tlio White Portland
Cement Co., at Four Mile Lalke, made
the startling discovery that the pump-
ing station of the company, situated on

the shore of the lake was on fire, and
at once turned in an alarm.

The station is nearly three-quarters

of a mile from the main part of the
works, and had not been in use for
several days. The building was about
24x28 in size, and tha equipment con-
sisted of a 100 horse power electric
motor and three large pumps that are
used to lower the water in the trenches

whore the men dig the marl and the
clay that is used in the manufacture of

cement.

The machinery and all of the tools
used by the men who worked on the
marsh and those used in the construction

of the company's railway tracks are
utterly ruined, and the loss.will interfer

with the operating of the plant. The
fire started in the southwest corner of

the building and when the employees of
the company arrived on the scene, the
flames had gained such headway, it was
impossible for them to save anything.
The Standard is informed by Harry W.
White, one of the officials of the com-
pany, that the loss will be between
$3,500 and $4,000. The loss is partially
covered by insurance. The cause of the

tire is unknown.

A TRAVELER’S EXPERIENCE.

DIRB30T0R.S.
W.J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
G. W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V. D. HINDELANG, HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDRM EVER.

OF’F’IOHJR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER. President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CRAJBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AcconqUnt.

BANK PROG STORE.

Bargains lor iugust
Just to “stir things up“ and keep business hum-

ming through the month of August,
we are going to make some

very low prices.

Prices so low that the goods will move. We*re
not thinking of profits just now, it’s sell

the goods regardless of cost.

We shall during this sale offer our entire stock of

Crockery, Lamps and Dinnervare

At 1-4 off regular marked price.

All Perfumes and Toilet Articles, 2nd floor, J off.

All Stationery and Tablets, 2nd floor, l off.

All Books, 2nd floor, i off. •

All Base Ball and Sporting Goods, 2nd floor, J off.

AH Silverware and Jewelry, 2nd floor, I off.

6 gross good. Toilet Soap, assorted, 3c cake.

1000 Havana Ribbon Cigars, 8 for 25c. V
1000 Cremo Cigars, 7 for 25c. •

>!Sweek Cuba Chewing Tobacco, 35c per pound.

KiUgjgd Peanuts, 15c per pound.

, Good Chocolate Creams, 15c per pound.

FRUIT JARS, CAN TOPS and RUBBERS, Jelly Glasses. Picklfng
Spices at Lowest Prices.

10 pounds Broken Rice for 25c.

Best Tea Dust, 10c per pound.

Good Japan Tea, 25c per poond.

Roasted Rio Coffee, 2 pounds for 25c.

THE BANK DRUG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN

A Stuff Cerrf>»|H>udeut of The StuncUrd
Keluten Some of llie Incldeuta Thwt Fell

to the Lot of m Couiiuerclel Salesman.

Some of Chicago's great dailies have

their Wellmans, their Wlgh towns and
their Curtises whose mission it is to go
to and fro in the land and up and down
in it with thefr only commission to
writedown faithfully their impression
of the country they see, the people they

meet and the institutions that come to

tbeir notice. The readers of The
Standaid may well ask, Why have not
we such a service? And the question
indicating the desire, an attempt will

be made herein to gratify it.

Your correspondent, other than at-
tempting this literary side line, is as

well doing something as a scout of tho

commercial army, trying, as it were, to
indicate the fireing line for tomorrow's

battle. It is Impressions, gained while

serving in this latter capacity, that

will here be put down.

The general public, when it takes oc-
casion to make the commercial traveler

the subject of its thoughts, usually
thinks of bUn as the man who lives on
the fat of the land at good hotels, chews

a tooth pick while resting jn an easy
chair at the hostelry’s front entrance,

and does no more strenuous service than

riding once a day in a Pullman, It is
certainly a pleasing picture and if any-

one finds pleasure in believing it true

we will not attempt to shatter, his fancy.

But-any one will admit that a traveler

tolght be mistaken in picking his town

where ho intends resting himself in
peace and quietness through tho night

On the map all towns look alike to me,
but in reality they are different- very

different.

The other evening, just after the sun

had climbed into a feathery bed of
clouds over in the west, your corres-
pondent swung off a train at a town he
had never seen before. The modern
successor of the old time watchman on
the walls was not lacking at this par
ticular town, and this particular hotel

runner, believing I must have still a few

coins on1 my person, even though
were the last of the week, genially
reached for my luggage and inquired
with a questioning inflectiou,
Hotel?” Palace Hotel anyway sound
good and 1 acquiessed. We ma
way up a dirty street t4j£gg$ed with a

newly imported lot of raw material; "to
be made into American^g||g^gitffRiii the
coal mines in the meanwlyle. They h^d
reached that stage df development
where they appreciated being enter-
tained and most of the women were on
their way to see that companion of the
Uncle Tom show known as Ten Nights
in a Bar-room. The men however bent
on seeing ten bar-rooms iu one night.
Pushing our way through the crowd

at blocked the entrance of a ram-
kejed, fly-blown structure, made

iye op the outside by a covering

t iron, stamped to represetn
nr,' aqd impressive within by its lack

of impreisivenesB, we found ourselves
in a bakery! It was the oflice of the
Pal»ee Hotel as well. The evidence of
tfcji faot was a hotel register laid open

tib the wayfaring man on the top of a

high stool. Across the top of the
leaves was the words— PaJace Hoteb
2.00 per day. Your correspondent

registered and then regretted it.

When asked if any supper could be
had, the landlord very much regretted
that the girls had gone to the show,
but that being so, he would gladly fix
me up something at a sort of lunch
counter. He did so but the appearance

of the man meant a violent and sudden
death for even a robust appetite. He
asked what I would have. After look-
ing the situation squarely in the eye I

decided that some eggs boiled in the
shell would be about as free from con-
tamnatiou as anything. They were
brought presently. A roan just across
the table— one of those kind who are
never happy unless they have their
front feet in the trough— was helping
himself out of a common supply of but-
ter and so I passed that by. Flies were
already disputing its ownership with
the man opposite. 1 resorted to salt
alone, I hoped it came from Michigan
and had been duly inspected by state
officials. Just as your correspondent
had begun to absorb this meager supper

two active and inquisitive cock roaches

scampered blithly out of a crack in the

table surface and waved an invitation
with their feelers to" divvy" tho plunder.

All of it was turned over to them forth-

with. Your Unele Stimpkins can stand
red ants in his pie at a picnic, but when
it comes to the vermin that are the
camp followers of the shiftless he draws
the line.

Your correspondent went out under
the stars and registered a solemn re-
solve. If there was anyway to leave
that town that night he would do it.
Investigation revealed that a freight
train would leave in an hour or so on

which passengers might ride. So I

went back to the Palace Hotel and when
the landlord was not looking I extract-

ed my luggage and vanished in the
night.

The freight train is a great Institu-
tion for a night ride. Kipling has al-

ready told the story of a freight yard at

night so I will not attempt a repetition.

But as the freight left the station be-

hind, one gazing back wonders how the
railroader untangles any meaning from

the constellation of red, green and
white lights that shone with lessening
power as they vanish behind.

The oupalo of the caboose, or way
car, is the place to ride. They would

be popular on passenger trains, One
may gaze out in either direction and
forward along the interminable train
length ahead where the ponderous loco-

motive belches up a black cloud that
now and again seems a pillar of fire by

night as the fireman swings open the

furnace. door and tho flash of light re-

flects on the tumbling smoke. Then the
door closes, and the darkness enfolds
the landscape, and all oliaraoterlstlo
signs of civilization appear lost and the

scene appears as if prepared for one of

the weird plays of payid Belasco. v
The conductor looked as if bo wore

the right sort and a remark addressed
to him to the effect that the Cfaveling

public knows little of this side Ijf rail-
roading brought out the answsfr that
this is not railroading. "Whyl" he con-

tinued, "in the daya ‘ before these heavy

engines and heavy trains, a twftu crew
use to have some pride in takiHfg1'* jtrain

through on time, but as it lit nod\.we
simply worry along the best can,

hoping to reach our destiuatieif' some-

time. He further explained that the
practical railroaders considered it the

better policy to take a lighter engine
and a lighter train and make two trips
where the big engine could make only
one. Tho smaller train would move
considerably less freight but in the
two trips would beat the big train, But
the general manager apparently did not

agree with the trainmen.

Soon wo had stopped and began back-

ing up. We went back a long way.
So far that I feared the landlord
left behind might get his hands on
me again. But soon we forged ahead
once more. The conductor explained

„wo were making a run for the
>rious Ironvillo hill. We went at a

ttling pace for a time and then began
aim# down, slower and slower. At

length we barely moved and the loco-
motive, far ahead, gave a last snort and
wo stood still iu an ocean of corn fields
widening away on either side.

‘Enginer's first day out of the shop,

remarked the conductor, “I knew we
wouldn't make it.”
A brakeman swung out into the night

and went ahead to out the train in two.

With the forward portion the engine
went on to the nearest switch and left

us solitary, listening to the talking
leaves of the corn. The farm houses
were all dark and not a tipg was near to

lift his voice and the crickets only
added to tho loneliness. So we waited

on into the night.

At length our train was joined again
and we moved onward. Along in the
small hours of the morning your cor-
respondent was dropped st s junction

Continu'd on tigtfUh pays.

DOUBLE ORDER SYSTEM /*

~ I Ire

60ES INTO EFFECT AUGUST I ON M, C,

Fniefsco Will Him i Night Telegraph

Operetor-Wortlec Force of the Chelsea

Sfitioa to ho Increised

Beginning with August I, the Michi-
gan Central railway officials will begin
operating the eastern division undet
what is known as the double order sys-
tem. The working of the new order
will in many respects be a gain in time
ofr the employes of the train service
of the company and the traveling pub-
lic will be far less liable to meet witli
accidents than under the present system
of operating trains.

The arrangement of the train service
under the new order will require the
telegraph operators to be constantly
within sound of the telegaph instru-
ment and will cause the railway com-
pany to give employment to other men
to take care of the outside work that
the operators have been doing at the
smaller stations along the line.
The new order will first be used on

the double track system between De-
troit and Jackson, and is calculated to
give-the freight trains equal rights with
the passenger trains. The system works
on the following order: If a freight
train is going east, the conductor re-
ports the time of his departure to the

operator at (he Efost Jackson yards, and
then pulls out without waiting for
further orders. At Grass Lake the crew
will receive orders to sidetrack at Fran-
cisco and let a passenger train pass
them. When the order is issued by the
train dispatcher the offices at Chelsea,
Francisco and Grass Lake are called up
and each operator receives the same
order, which they are required to place
on file in their office, and everyone con-
nected with the running of both trains
receives a copy of the ordpr.
The new double system, su-cailed by

railroad men, is in reality a triple order
and will, when it goes into effect, give
employment to four more telegraph op-
erators on the east division, by placing
the offices at Francisco and Dearborn
in charge of night operatprs, and at the
siding three miles east of Ypsilanti,
known as Wiard, a new office will be
opi ned with a day and night operator

charge. The Chelsea Station will
give employment tfl another man who
will pbafge of the outside work
that is at the present time being done
by the telegraph operators.

KILLED INSTANTLY^

Have you no time to make your Children’s

Clothes? Then let us show you '

our line of

Misses’ and Children's

Ready-to-wear Dresses

Cool and Comfortable, and at Prices to

close them out— Cheaper than you

can buy the material

and make them.

See Window Display--

Then Gome In and Loot Thom Over

Several Pieces of 5 cent Lawns yet for sale.

If you want an inexpensive summer

dress, do not fail to avail

yourself of this

portunity for a

bargain.
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W. F. BtiaUr, a Hardware Merchant of
Grams Lake, Met His Death By the
Bcplualon of a Gas. Tank.

W. F. Shaler, a leading hardware
merchant of Grass Lake, met a tragic
death in his place of business last Sat-

urday.

It appears that the hardware store of

Mr. Shaler Is lighted with acetylene
gas, and of late the machine which
manufactures the fluid has been out of
order. Saturday Mr. Shaler thought to

examine the apparatus and make repairs

if necessary. Accordingly he and his
tinsmith disconnected the pipes and
drew from the tank, as they supposed,
all of the water and gas, and then took
the large sheet-iron arrangement into
the tinahop in roar of the store, where
it was proposed to make repairs. The
proprietor and his man were taking off
the dome of the tank when it became
fastened, and Mr. Shaler remembered
there was a nut inside which would
have to be removed before the dome
would come off. It was necessary to
have a light to look within the tank to
locate the nut, and Mr. Shaler reached
over to the work bench and took there-
.fiogLa match. Mr. Brintnell was just
in tfio advising against this pro-

cedure when there was an awful crash,
Mr. Shaler having lighted tho match
which ignited what gas there was in the

tank. The large sheet iron maohine
struck Mr. Shaler In the cheat and threw
him with violence to the ceiling, and in

falling his face and head were terribly
bruised. The noise of the explosion
aroused the entire village, and a large
crowd quickly collected. Mr. Shaler
was removed to the alley in rear of his
store, and a physician summoned. One
glance at the inanimate form convinced

the doctor that hif services were not
required, and ho later expressed the
opinion that death was instantaneous
and caused by the blow in the chest.
The body was picked np by friends and
carried to the village undertaking
establishment, prepared for burial and
later conveyed to his home in the east-
ern part' of the village,

Mr. Shaler is survived by a widow
and two sons, one of whom, aged 18,
had just been taken in business by his
father. Mr. Shaler was aged 47, was a
Master Mason, Woodman and Macca-
bee.

Mr. Brintnell, the tinner, was severely
bnt not fatally hurt.

Where are you lick? Headache,
foul tongne, no appetite, lack energy,
pain In your stomach, constipation.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and k* ep you well. 85 !

oeots. Bank Drug Store,

40c Minus 25c Equals 15c

That’s only a simple little problem in arithme-

tic, but the result comes pretty close to

indicating the amount that
can be saved by

buying

Our 25 Cent Tea. -

It’s a 25c Tea with a 40c Flavor. 40c flavors
usually cost 40c, it’s not impossible for us

to sell 40c values at 25c.

We have studied the Tea and coffee question
quite a bit, and believe that all the way up and
down the grades there is from 5 to 10 cents a

pound of inducement beckoning you our way.

WE ARE SELLING
Dill Pickles, while they last, per dozen, 5 cents.

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack, 70 cents.

Queen Olives, per quart, 25 cents.

Pink Salmon, S cans for 25 cents.

14 bars Laundry Soap, 25 cents.

25 cent bottle Salad Dressing, 18 cents.

Good fine-cut Tobacco, per pound, 28 cents. m
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He^ learned to plaw ^ at tennis,
naa won full many a match;

°Uho‘obu^ ^ iv*
hk'Si.r.

But his father chopped the wood.

wiHSxFiT
ai,!0 °uVJ8tr^SK,,nK tellowman.Wne could arite on household topic#
l* a manner hard to beat;

81m embroidered fancy pillows
But her mother cooked the meat.
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McVeigh allowed

trayed nothing of the emotion that
held him In grip. “I wish I could do
something to help you, old fellow,” he
said sympathetically.
* "Yes, I know. But It isnt any use
now. All I want la to die, as I have
llved—happy.”

The other looked at him curiously,
and smothered a sigh. After a half
hour’s desultory conversation, he rose
to go. On the threshold of the door
Travis detained him.

“Mack," he said unsteadily, "when
I am gone— .there Is Just one favor I
am going to ask of you."
"Yes?"
"Take care of— her, for me.”
McVeigh flushed crimson as the

other s meaning forced itself Unmistak-
ably upon him. His heart started pain-
fully, but his voice was perfectly calm
as he answered; "You may always
depend upon me, Harry."
He descended the stairs noiselessly

and passed, unobserved through the
door, and out into the still, desolate
night— alone.

CAUGHT GIANT 8TING RAY* AIDS NATURE'S WORK VALET’S GENTLE

Lands!

- his foam-flecked
horse to rest a bit under the shade of
a huge* spreading oak. before pursu-
ing his desperate journey. He had rid-
den hard since daybreak, and the
strain was beginning to tell upon him-
self as well as the animal. But witt
the memory of his mission strong In
his mind, he pressed on valiantly, giv-
ing little thought to his own weari-
ness. •

Once he paused and took from his
pocket a worn envelope. Inside of it
was a faded lock of hair — once gold,
but now of a pale yellow shade — a yel-
lowed bit of paper and a handkerchief,
lor a second he held them fervently
to his lips; then thrust them back into
his pocket and with a sigh, rode on.
Travis was very 111; in a month he

would be dying. McVeigh could not
forget that — nor could he forget the
fact that Travis had once saved his
life at a fearful risk of his own, even
though he had afterwards taken out
of it, the only thing that it held dear.
He had loved Elinor Conrad with the
one love of his life ami when Fate had
gone against him in the struggle for
her hand, he had quietly but bitterly
dedicated his existence to bachelor-
hood. And now — irony of circum-
stances — he was on his way to her
h( ne, her's and Travis’s, to save them
both from an almost fatal Inevitable.
The doctor had told him there was the
vaguest possible chance for the man.
In another week he would send a score
of patients to the camp, and there was
Just one place left. McVeigh had
made un his mind that his friend
should fill it.

After a while dark fell and one by
one millions of stars shot silver points
through the blackness. Everywhere
the stillness of death reigned through
the lonely wood, and the trees stood
up, silent and straight like so many
sentinels at their posts.

Presently there was the faintest per-
ceptible flicker of light through the
tangle of shrubbery ahead, which grew
in proportions as McVeigh whipped
up his horse and gained the operr
That was the place; he felt sure of
this, for he had once before made the
same journey, and here and there fa-
miliar landmarks were beginning to
loom up.
He halted a few minutes by a spring

to water the horse, after which he
fastened him to a tree to graze, and
pursued his way on foot., On coming
closer, he noticed that the big. barn-
like rooms were ail brilliantly lighted
and once the sound of a woman's mer-
ry laughter floated out to him. He
reddened at the well-remembered note
of her voice, and caught his lips hard
under his teeth in a sudden struggle
for self-mastery. What a fool he was,
to be sure, after all these years. And
another man’s wife at that!

He hesitated at the gate a little be-
fore passing In. The windows were
open and He could distinctly see the
outline of Elinor's dainty figure as she
flitted here and there arranging the
tea-things.

. Sitting at one side of the table, was
some one else— a man. McVeigh felt
all at once bewildered. In the last let-
ter Travis had written him, he had
•poken of his confirmed invalidism.
He had judged from certain things

McVeigh felt himself go suddenly
white in the moonlight. Was this—
could this be Elinor Conrad — the girl
he had worshiped and idealized
through the best years of his life? He
held his breath and moved a bit closer
up to the window, perfectly satisfied
to be an eavesdropper for once.

But, my dear," the man went on
protestingly, "let him have a trained
servant to wait upon him. Such
things are not unusual. If you tell
him that you do not feel qualified to
give him the proper professional at-
tention, what objection could there
be?"

DOCTOR WON HIS CASE.

Social Rivalry Cause of Strange Jus-
tice Court Suit.

“My strangest case?" said the Jer
sey justice. "Well, undoubtedly my
strangest case was the one that Dr.
Wheeler brought against old Gen
Jones.

A coldness that was strangely new In
her experience of him.

that his friend was scarcely able to
move from his bed-room and here he
wa& • His speculations were brought
to an abrupt termination by the sound
of a strange voice saying: "Indeed,
you must not think of doing any such
thing. It is preposterous— the idea of
your burying yourself alive In this
miserable place any longer. As a mat-
ter of fact, there’s no telling how long
it might not last, and—"
"Oh, but Jack, you must remember

that he Is my husband. My place is
by bis side — wherever ray heart may
happen to be.”

"Take card of — her, for me.”

Mrs. Travis came around to where
ho was siting and took the chair next
to him. "Anyway," she said, half-per-
suaded. but with a little disconcerted
gesture, "I would be expected to re-
main here. I am married to him, you
know, and so long as I am to pose as
his wife. I have no right to desert him
— even temporarily."
The other was silent a minute after

she had spoken, his head bent to hide
the look that had crept into his eyes,
.^esentiy he looked up and said:
\\hy not, then, abandon him openly0

* ou are living a lie while you remain
under his roof. You care nothing for
him— I have your own word for it—
and you do care for me. Como with
me then, away from here— away from
it fl 1 1,M

The woman opened her lips once or
twice to speak, but closed them again
as though reconsidering, and McVeigh
could detect that the color was strong
and clear in her face. After a while
she spoke.

"I am sorry you said that, Jack.
There is really no need of going to
that extremity. In a few months at
most I shall be free to do as I please
and— Harry has always been good to
me in his tiresome way."
A peculiar expression crossed the

man s face, and his lids contracted
suddenly, but he said nothing.

McVeigh waited a little; then he
moved noiselessly over to the door and
rang. It opened almost immediately,
and Mrs. Travis was extending her
hand.

“My husband? Oh. yes; he is here
—upstairs. He is not able to leave his
room now, poor fellow. Shall I take
you right up, or would you prefer—"

“I will just run up alone. If you will
be so good as to show me the way,”
he returned courteously, but with a
coldness that was trangely new in her
experience of hin.

When Me Veil ii had disappeared up
the broad flight of stairs. Elinor turned
wonderingly and went back int^the
dining room.

Travis was propped up in bed with
pillows when his friend came into the
room. His face lighted and he held
out an eager hand. "I am so glad
you've cpme. old man," he said weak-
ly; "I get so tired and kind of lone-
some out here by myself all the -time.”
"Your wife — ” /

“Oh, Elinor is all right, but she’s
young, you know, and I can’t bear the
idea of keeping her tied to a dreary
prison like this. It Is enough that she
's willing to stay in such an ungodly,
out-of-the-way hole. I, myself, urge
her to have as much company as she
cares for. I think that if she can be
diverted out here, she won’t find it so
hard to stay.” A spasm of pain
crossed the man’s thin face and a vio-
lent fit of coughing ensued.

McVeigh regarded him pityingly, un-
der cover of the semi dark of the room.

‘Til tell you, Mack." the other con-
tinued, flitting upright- in his sudden
excitement, "if anything should hap-
pen to take her away from me, I
should want to die at once— instead of
dragging out these last few months,
when the only pleasure I know is to
look into her face and feel the touch
of her hand— sometimes."
McVeigh did not speak for some

minutes. When he did, his voice be-

Dr. Wheeler, after making a mil-
lion out of a patent medicine, built a
mansion outside the village and tried
to enter our society. But we are old
and conservative here and we turned
the doctor down.

“Old Gen. Jones Is our social leader
and to get on the general’s right side
Dr. Wheeler sent him a barrel of Kah-
kees from his villa on the Italian Ri-
viera. Kahkees are a red fruit, like
a tomato. You eat them like an ap-
ple. They are very sweet. We don’t
ever have them in this part of the
country.

“Well, when stiffnecked old Gen.
Jones got the kahkees he saw that of
z®5e was a Pood chance to give Dr.
Wheeler a snub. So he donated the
fruit to the poor people in the hospi-
tal and he wrote a note to Dr. Wheel-
er saying: *1 cannot, of course, ac-
cept the fruit myself, but I will give
same to the hospital:’
“Dr. Wheeler was mighty mad. He

brought suit against old Gen. Jones
for the price of the barrel of kah-
kees. He claimed the fruit did not
belong to the general, proving his
claim with* the letter of repudiation
and therefore he held the general, in
Riving it away, had given away his
property.

“It was a strange case— as strange
a case as I ever handled. I decided It
in Dr. Wheeler’s favor.”

Fishing Party Successfully
Monster of the Sea.

Recently while cruiM-*g off Andros
Island, Bahamas, in search of flamin-
goes, three Bostonians ran Into the
path of a hurricane and had to seek
shelter In a lea of one of the numer*
ous keys of that tropical belt of the
world. From their place of shelter
they succeeded in harpooning a giant
sting ray, a most formidable deep-sea
monster.

Almost on the instant of being
struck by the keen harpoon the ray,
with terrific speed, ran out quite 80
fathoms of line, when it stopped sud-
denly, as If realizing that its hurt was
caused by the crew in the boat.
Its cogitation was, however, brief,

and one of the crew who knew some-
thing of the habits and characteristics
of rays yelled "Look out, he’s com-
ing," and sure enough the great, queer
looking creature was already under
full rush toward the boat.

There was a stain of blood on the
water marking the wake of the ani-
mal, and when the boat was reached
the sea for several square yards was
lashed into foam by the efforts of the
wounded one to knock the craft Into
flinders.

The Bostonians were warned by
members of the crew to have a care
lest the ray should land on one of
them with the dangerous barbed spine
on its tail, which it employs very ef-
fectively in self-defense.

During the long and desperate strug-
gle which ensued before the ray was
finally subdued and hoisted to the
deck it slashed at the ship and those
aboard hundreds of times, but fortu-
nately there were no wounds deliv-
ered.

Hurts from the sting ray are often
dangerous and very painful and diffi-
cult to heal. The one captured by
the Bostonians was about 10 feet long
and 8 feet broad. It was the Intention

its captors to carry It to Nassau
and have It mounted for Harvard uni-
versity, but owing to a long delay due
to stress of weather, decomposition
set In and robbed Harvard of an ex-
cellent specimen.

EFFECT OF ACETYLENE RAYS ON
GROWTH OF PLANTS.

Grow to TWIoa Actual Weight
ThOM Exposed to Sunlight Only—
Latoet Victory for Thla New and
Beautiful Hlumlnant

The experiments recently mad* a
Cornell University prove that imS
beautiful rays from tha gas. acetylene,
are as effective na sunlight on the
growth of plants, and thii may soon
become a subject for eerloua oonilder-
atlou by all progressive cultivators of
the soil.

The results of the experiments are
astonishing, lhasmuch as they show
conclusively the great increase ol
growth attained by supplementing
"The Light of Nature" with "The
Light of Acetylene" during the hours
in which the plants would otherwise be
In darkness. For instance, a certain
number of radish plants subjected to
acetylene light during the night, grew
to twice the actual weight of the same
number of radishes given daylight
only, all other conditions being equal,

and peas had blossomed and partially
matured pods with the help of acety-
lene light, while’ without the added
light not even buds were apparent.
Acetylene Is already taking Its

place as an Hlumlnant for towns from
a central plant, for lighting houses,
churches, schools and isolated build-
ings of all kinds, and It is being used
successfully for many other purposes.
A triking and important feature of

acetylene is the ease and small ex-
pense with which it can be made
available compared with the great ad-
vantages derived from its use. The
machine In which the gas Is gener-
ated is easily installed.

Diplomat Forcefully Made to Baa Hit
, Sad Condition.

In tha "Autobiography of Andrew
D. White" la a story of a former sen-
ator of the United States who about
tha year 1840 was sent to Russia a£
minister. Sobriety was not this gen-
tleman's especial virtue and this led
to the resignation' of his valet, who
told as follows of the final quarrel*
"This morning 01 thought it was
tolme to get his igsilllncy oqt of bed.
for he had been drunk about a week
and In bed most of the tolme, and so
Ol went to him and says, gentle loike,
Would your Igsilllncy have a cup of
coffee? when he rose up and shtruck
me In the face. On that Ol took him
by the collar, lifted him out of bed.
took h m across the room, showed him
his ugly face in the glass and Oi said
to him, says OI: ’Is thim the eyes of
an invoy extraor-r-rdlnary and minis-
ther pllnlpotentlar-ry?' ”

Smoking Races.
Smoking races" are the latest de-

velopment of student life in Germany.
They are usually held at drinking
bouts and form a novel feature of
these occasions. Huge pipes are made
specially for this purpose, having a
capacity of from one to three ounces
of tobacco. All pipes must be identi-
cal in shape and construction and are
filled with the same quantity of tobac-
co to a grain.

A Former Prononneed Dj

Thousands of sufferers
why they are i^b°J

Good digestion calls for.

Had Physician Marooned.
Sir Robert Ball In a lecture before

.he Irish Literary Society told a story
of an Irish doctor who was asked to
attend a patient on Tory island off
the Irish mainland. ~.. . , The doctor said

. - - . !hat he iwas willing to go, but that the
The sting ray, or stlngaree, as It Is fe9 would he £2 ($10), payable In ad-

sometimes called, Is abundant all
along the gulf coast, and Is sometimes
seen In northern waters as far north
as Cape Cod. Fishermen despise it,

vance.

"Alf" Church Vouched for Him.
H is only a few years since Woon-

socket missed for good the familiar !

",A,,"Ch"r''h- f"r » long Urn. I

deputy sheriff and chief of police a
man who was straightforward and
blunt in all his dealings.

One day a grocer went to "Alf" for
information about a certain "Joe"
W hite, who had applied for credit and
a book at his store, and the following
dialogue ensued:

“Good mornin’, Mr. Church."
“Mornln’.”

“Do you know Joe White0’’
“Yes."

“What kind of a feller Is he’’
“Putty fair."

“Is he honest?"

' Honest? I should say so. Been
ested twice for stealing and acquit-

ted both times.”— Boston Herald.

a*

The Tory islander paid the
money and ferried the doctor over
from the mainland himself. The phy-
slcian finished his duties and wished
to start back. Tho only way to get
back was to be rowed back by the
same man who had carried him over
The doctor asked what the charge
wf8* ^ Two Pounds." said the Tory
Island man, "payable in advance " It

was paid.

"Credit” was Evident.
A famous Irish lawyer, who was al-

ways poor, despite his success at the
bar, once took Chief Justice White-
side to see his new house In Dublin.
It was palatial and magnificently fur-
nished. "Don’t you think," he said,
with a complacent look about, "that
I deserve great credit for this?" “Yes,"
the judge answered dryly, "and you
appear to have got it."

rapply Of good rich blood VO
reason Mr. Baysson took Dr i0r|

fnenda in France I hnJ* ^

intervals between n.eaJw&l
prevents sleep at night, there S

Science and Immortality.
The relationship of the mind to thd

brain is that of master to servant, the
mind proving itself the rightful mas-
ter by its demonstrated ability to
substitute one servant for another and
still retain its own integrity. Death is
but an eclipse, while genius as differ-
ing from Insanity and imbecility is
merely a question of degree of energy
and Its efficient control.— J. Sanderson
Chrlstison, M. D., in North American
Review

Intelligence vs. Docility.
Will people who talk about dogs

ever learn to differentiate between In-
telligence and docility? The word
intelligent” is used almost universal-
ly in talking and writing, when peo-
p e mean docility; i. e.f the readiness
of the animal to accept instruction
says Joseph A. Graham In Outing]
Now, as in human beings, docility is
likely to be an evidence of second-
rate intelligence, and the degree of
intelligence is likely to appear when
the animal is doing things on his own
hook. It makes no great difference,
but to the man who tries to think
accurately the constant parade of ar
obedient animal as one of exception^/
mental ability is painful.

Sketch of

and know that
a Big Sting Ray.

it is to be feared, foi
there are instances recorded of the
unwary having had either feet oi
hands transfixed by the spine of the
ray.— Boston Globe.

Where Women Rule.
The Nair, proud and haughty war-

rior, cheerfully obeys his mother, as-
sisted by his uncle, and seconded by
bis eldest sister; the trio manage the
common property and he who parti-
cipates In it renders an account to
ahow his right. A Nair is never too
old to be "tied to mamma’s apron
strings,” nor is he ever ashamed of it.

Especially for Women.
Champion, Mich., July 24th.— (Spa-

cial) A case of especial interest to
women Is that of Mrs. A. Wellett, wife
of a well known photographer here. It
is host given in her own words.

“I could not sleep, my feet wfere cold
and my limbs cramped," Mrs. Wellett
states. "I had an awful hard pain
across my kidneys. I had to get up
three or four times in the night. I
was very nervous and fearfully de-
spondent.

“I had been troubled In this way for
five years when I commenced to use
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and what they
caused to come from my kidneys will
hardly stand description.

“By tho time I had finished one box
of Dodd's Kidney Pills I was cured.
Now I can sleep well, my limbs do not
cramp, I do not get up in the night and
I feel better than I have In years I
owe my health to Dodd’s Kidney

Women’s Ills are caused by Dis-
eased Kidneys; that’s why Dodd’i
Kidney Pills always cure them.

merely a question of time

at No. 2439 Larkin street, Sau Fran ’

Oal. He is one of a great numb#,
can testify to tlw remarkable effle
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills i„ the t"

of obstinate disorders of the storaJl

H you would get rid of iiatuK^S
burning m the stomach, vertigo 1
vousuess, iusoffinin, or any of the’*
miseries of a dyspeptic, get rid of i
weakness of the digestive organibr
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pili8i 7
are sold by druggists everywhere.

Proper diet is, of course, a great aid i
forwarding recovery onca Ik^u,, jJ
httle book, “What to Eat and How,
Eat,” may be obtained bv anyone*
makes a request for it by' writing to a.
Dr. Williams Medical Co., Schenectad]
N.Y. This valuable diet book conb
an important chapter on the simi
means lor tho cure of constipation.

Keep Tabby at Home.
If you want a cat to stay

home, rub its paws on the
an old superstition.

at your
stove, is

15 YEARS OF TORTURE.

Itching and Painful Sores Covered
Head and Body— Cured in Week

By Cuticura.

Eccentric English Rector.
A lady writing ln an English re-

view tells this story as a reminiscence
of her own: "The brother of a once-
famous dean of Christ church was rec-
tor of a small parish. His eccentricity
was somewhat remarkable. He was a
famous whip and drove a splendid
team, of which he was very proud. He
was fond of showing off how he could
flick a fly from either of bis leaders’
ears without touching the horse. This
accomplishment he transferred to a
rather unexpected locality; for he al-
ways carried his whip up Into the pul-
pit with him and woe to the unfor-
tunate member of his congregation
whom he detected nodding."

A Generous Host.
The "Tatler" tells the following

story of the lavish generosity of Baron
Alphonse de Rothschild: On one oc-
casion when King Edward (then
Prince of Wales) announced his In-
tention of lunching wi h the Baron,
tho latter, hearing that there was
nothing his distinguished guest liked
so much as roast beef of old England,
sent a messenger by special train to
London for a specimen sirloin and
brought over the chef of the Marl-
borough club to ensure the success of
the cooking. The cost of the joint
amounted to £400.

Ice Cap Belt Recedes.

Since the first visit to the Ice cap
of the South Pole was made, some
fifty years ago, there has been a steady
recession of the belt of some thirty
miles, and it is arguod that in the
course of time it will be possible to
make approach to the pole itself, and
that the land in that vicinity may
even become Inhablter*

CHANGED HUSBAND.

The One Bright Star.
Lot lifp rage on till life be gon<
Behold, n star hath rlaen.

And one shall find hla Althea,
And sing to her from prison.

Dropped banners signals to defeat
•Neath flags victorious flying;

The battle Is not brave illl one
Bleeds— thirsts there, with the dying.

O heart, that still hath suffered long
Break not at pain's dark portal-

Sorrow’s the sister of a song ’

Whose music Is Immortal.
—Atlanta Constitution.

Fate of Weet Virginia’s Biggest Tree.
The largest tree in West Virginia,

the big elm on the Hood farm near
Shinnston, is to be cut down Im-
mediately because It stands in the
right of way of the Fairmont and
Clarksburg Tractipn Company’s pro-
posed car line.

This old tree was made famous by
a novel, "The Daughter of the Elm,"
one of the principal characters of the
book having lived almost iu its shad-
ow. The elm Is eleven feet across and
will be used for cross ties for the
railway.

Palisades.

Wife Made Wise Change in Food.

Change of diet Is the only way to
really cure stomach and bowel trouble
A woman says:
“My husband had dyspepsia when

we were married and had suffered
from it for several years. It was al-
most Impossible to find anything he
could eat without bad results.

“I thought this was largely* due to
the use of coffee and persuaded him
to discontinue it. He did po, and be-
gan to drink Postum Food Coffee. The
change did him good from the begin-
ning his digestion improved; he suf-
fered much less from his nervousness,

Z0 added ̂ P^uts food
"VvdfH ̂  800,1 ent,rely mired.My friend, Mrs. -- #f vlck<.

burg (my former home) had become a
nervous wreck also from dyspep8,R.

E!? uad n° effect’ ne,ther did
heIp„.her- 0n my last visit homeren“ ago’ 1 Per8l»aded her to

?nalr n? UtS f00d’ Sho waa Ia de-
spair. and consented. She stuck to it

"For fifteen years ray scalp and
forehead was one mass of scabs, and
my body was covered with sores.
\Vords cannot express how I suffered
from the itching and pain. I had giv-
en up hope when a friend told me to
get Cuticura. After bathing with
Cuticura Soap and applying Curti-
cura Ointment for three days, my
head was as clear as ever, and to my
surprise and joy, one cake of soap and
one box of ointment made a complete
cure in one week, (signed) H. B.
Fianklin, 717 Washington St., Alle-
gheny, pa."

OKLAHOMA OrPORTU.NITUS
The completion by the Missouri, Kmui

cultural country of excellent possIbillUeal
gives direct connection between St Lc
Hannibal and Kansas City with Oklabom»(
Shawnee. Guthrie, El genp, Enid and ol
Oklahoma points. Along the new lines,
located new and growing towns, Cleveli
Jennings. Cushing, Agra, Fallls, Luther ,

Maud, situated right in the district of n
farming lands, offering the best of opportuniti
for safe and profl table Investments. The fie
Is new and the prices of farm lauds are low.
row lines of business arc adequately i

son ted. There are openings of all sorU-
mlll and manufacturing plants, for small it
of all kinds, for banks, newspapers and lui
yards. Mechanics and professional men, U
are in demand. TELL US WHAT YOU WA.Y
bow much you have to invest and we will i
help you about a good opening.
.. OOP1®* of our pamphlets. -Business Chaneeal
Texas," -The Coming Country," "Sights i *

Scenes in Old Mexico." etc . are free for .

asking by addressing George Morton, Gene
Passenger and Ticket Agent. Missouri,]
& Texas R’y., Box 009, St. LouW, Mo.

Two Points of View.
A young fellow says: "Oh. that

a long time ago; five or six yearti
An old fellow says: “Oh, that
some time ago; forty or fifty yeari-
Atchison, Kan., Globe.

Splitting Headache
Can be often relieved by a nerve
tlve, but the scientific way of
ing a headache is to go right down
the real cause, or root of the troubl*!
and cure it with Dr. Caldwell’s Sj
Pepsin. It Is the only perfect
for headache, dizziness, constipatic
And is free from the dangerous afterj
effects, which so frequently follow
use of headache powders. Try ill

Sold by all druggists at 50c and |1.0fli|
Money back If It falls.

An Awkward Question.
A London merchant some years ago

asked his traveler, a Mr. Lloyd, who
was traveling on the Continent to
wire him respecting a particular class
of glove which he wished to secure.
Imagine the surprise displayed by
the merchants partner, a Mr. King
when the following wire reached hinf*’
Does King love Sally Earl?— Lloyd."

It was as he found out later, intended
for Doeskin cloves all year.— Lloyd.”

In the feast of Life some people de-1
mand that they be served with de«sert|
for every course.
Women speak of dress reform U]

though they really meant to do iom»-
thing in that line.

IMPORTANT TO HOUSESEEKERS
A 11 about the Industries, population, cllmite.et&

of any locality, U. S. or Canada- Write for •'O ]
cular D" Fidelity Reports Co., 1212 Bedfori ;

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

nations of
the earth >" Proeperlty happ^,-, ̂

unm 't restored her health bo com-

Question of Pose.
"She is determined to be a-onuslclan

but cannot decide whether to make a
specialty of the violin or the piano.”
"Has she no positive predilection

for either?” — - --
"Oh, yes; but some of her friends

think she looks better standing and
others that sitting is more becoming
to her.”

To guard against attack the early
Spanish explorers of America built
palisades like this around their vil-
lages.

A six-year-old girl, the daughter of
a stage manager, failed to obtain ad-
mission to a Munich girls’ school, be-
cause her father’s profession la con-
sidered "Immoral.”

elastic fr)enrthff n n°W ‘heelastic friend of Grape-Nuts that I ever

®he ea,s it with cream or dry

keepsVln h7e8 ,r°m th° Package—--Keeps it in her room and eats it when-
ever she feels like It. 1113 11 *hen-

mv<Lfega!! eat,ng GraPe-Nuts food,
myself, when my baby was tun
n?onth8 0,d» and I don’t know what I
shouJd have done without It. My ap-

ous 1 Wa8 weak and ner^ous and afforded but very little nour

oodeortf0br,thechl,d- The Grape-Nuts
g0°d’ of wh‘ch 1 BOOn grew very fond,

the hih B6t a 1 th,S r,ght aga,n* and
bel.Mf , BreW heaUhful* rosy and
beautiful as a mother could wish. ”
is two ye.

WHY DO AMERICANS SUCCEED?
Why do we lead all the

ln\vh,dual oo^entment?
a n^ fnvhid tie ' L! “^eop.l!!',r0<tarded a.
strength?
And why do

world— at

power of impregnabl*

Hon of the-wWheolCe0m^^he adm,ra-
grudgingiy given, but
It la because wqo anyhowt

Many a woman holds such an exalted
opinion of herself that she has not
time to And 'out what others think or
her.

. are free and Inde-
-he truest meaning of the

Ite

uts food himself. I wish every tired

rrHne*?1<?ther knew of the S0011 that
Grape-Nuts would do her.”

cSTmT* by P0Btum c°-
There’s a reason.

. indent in
vords.

se^fs.'gowr^ oum^Ivcr6 more’ than°th.
People of any other nation h th*

We are absolutely self-reliant o
tlonal trait that renders uilSrt«£ 2'

w^y up-to.
ate the fact that American? ofT?!.'

ll^'y wellP that m?rTthkann°rqJa£
the leadiSrlSagecoffe^Ind8! ^!,n

AmedcanL^'s6 tableS °f mllllon3 oi

rfh\.kTtW8hT.a,:irwTy^yt,*itksn”*-
friends and rteadlly mad* 0 d

»nnn1iy7riew,etiurtZr^„aS*pp~ x

Here Is Relief for Womtn.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York,

discovered a pleasant herb remedy fof
women’s ills, called AUSTRALIA^-
LEAF. Cures female weaknesses, Back’
ache, Kidney, Bladder and UrinM?
troubles. At all Druggists or by mail
60c. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
The Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y*

Happy Is the woman who has *{
many changes of gowns as she has «
mind.

Important to Mothers*
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8T0RU
a safe and sure remedy for Infanta and cklldits,

and see that it

Bean the
Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always

Wnen some folk fall they light on
velvet which Is trimmed with gold.

Yor chR
aammaUon.aiiays psln, cares wind coUu. 2Jcs

...oesilS1

ttostoU*

When a man keeps his own counsel
he hasn't much use for a lawyer.

PI so s Cur® cannot be too highly spoken of si
a oo ugh cure.— J. W. O' Brisk, 328 Third Are.

W.. Minneapolis, Minn., Jan, 6. Ipoo.

Tim® for Study.
The opinion la making much head-

Frequently a chorus girl’s success de-
pends upon her understanding.

Charity begins at home, but It
erally ends with poor relations.
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CHAPTER XVII.

&

*T7rlv and correct Treatment ia
C patient seldom survives
l?thJdi»eaae> fMtenedupon

Wife and Priest.
“I have a right to call hpy self the

widow of the Duke Henri of Kerns-
berg and Hohensteln,” Bd'd Theresa
von Lynar, In reply to Con *ad’s ques-
tion as to whom he mightl thank for
rescue and shelter.
“And yierefore the mother of the

Duchess Joan?” he continued.
Theresa shook her head.
“No,” she said sadly; "1 am not her

mother, but— and even that only In
a sense — her stepmother. A promise
to a dead man has kept me from
claiming any privileges save that of
living unknown on this desolate Isle
of sand and mist. My son is an of-
ficer In the service of the Duchess
Joan.
The face of the Prince-Bishop light-

ed up Instantaneously.
“Most surely, then, I know him. Did

he not come to Courtland with my
Lord Dessauer, the Ambassador of
Plasenburg?”
The lady of Isle Rugen nodded in-

differently.

Yes,” she said; “I believe he went
to Courtland with the embassy from

; express the terrible suffering 1
irft *A derangement of the female

I^CS0lW^tor attended

Kould not five. , I flnally decMoa
iLTdiaE. Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
i*iLt resort, and I am tonjay a weU

I cannot praise it too highly, and I
suffering woman about my
m Sawyer, Conyers, lia.
Pinkham gives free advice to

1 • address in confidence, Lynn,

, B Piukham’s Vegetable
la the most efficient treat-

Ur kidney troubles of women,
£, 0,1/ medicine especially

/.woman is tCbied with pain
Lun loins backache, frequent

&di“g urination, swelling
or feet, swelling under e , p]aBacnburgi'

uneasy, rived J;.. f “Indeed, I was much drawn to him,"
^ntifthe urine, she should said the Prince eagerly; “I remember
KS« commencing treatment | him most vividly. He was of an olive

'a E. Pinkhatn’s Vegetable I complexion, his features without
' as it may be the means of color, but graven even as the Greeks

kef We- T ,. -p- u cut thosc of a y°l,ng 50,1 on a Kem-”
roof, read what Lydia H. rinic- ..yes,” said Theresa von Lynar se
rgetable Compound did for Mrs. | renelyi ̂  ^ fatber.8 face and

carriage, which arc those also of the
Duchess Joan.
In the morning Joan came to bid

the patient good morrow, while Wer-
ner von Orscln stood in the doorway
with his stool cap doffed in his hand,
and Boris and Jorian bent the knee-
for a priestly blessing. But Theresa
did not again appear till night and
darkness had wrapped the earth, and
being all alone he listened to the
heavy plunge of the breakers on the
beach among which his life had been
so nearly sped. The sound crew slow-
er and slower after the storm, until
at last the wavelets of that sheltered
sea lapsed on the shingle In a sort of

breathing whisper.
And so day passed and came again.

Long nights, too, at first with hourly
tendance and then presently without
But Joan sat no more with the young
man after that first watch, though his
soul longed for her, that he might
again tell her that sh<f was his broth-
er’s wife, and urge her to do her duty
by him who was her wedded husband.
3o Conrad contented himself andVft.Y I tfW 1 sajved his conscience by thinking

IN 6/  Uustero thoughts of his mission andI I hjgh placc in the hierarchy of the only

Catholic and Apostolic Church. So
that presently he would rbe up and
seek Werner von Orseln in order

let him go, that he

interest Jen.
1st. end July
1st. Sefe in-
vestment for
trust funds.
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persuade him to
might proceed to Rome at the com-
mand of the Holy Father, whose ser-

vant he was.
But Werner only laughed and put

him off.
When we have sure word of what

your brother does at Kernsberg. then

we will talk of this matter. Till t
It cannot be hid from you that no
hostage half so valuable can we keep

in hold.” .

So after many days it was permitted
to the Prince to walk abroad within
the narrow bounds of the Isle Rugen,
the Wordless Man guarding him at
fifty paces’ distance, impassive and
Inevitable as an ambulant rock of the

^As^he went Prince Conrad’s eyes
glanced this way and that, looking for
a means of escape. Yet they saw
none, for Werner von Orseln with his
ten men of Kernsberg and the two
captains of Plassenburg were not so -
rtlCTS to make mistakes. It chanced,
however, that upon a warm and gra-
rr afternoon, when the breezes

pebbles convinced her of the awk-
wardness, if not Impossibility, of es-
cape.

Conrad the prisoner greeted Joan
with the sweet gravity which had been
characteristic of him as Conrad the
prince, and his eyes shone upon her
with the same affectionate kindliness
that had dwelt in them as he looked
upon hl^ sister in the pavilion of the
rose-garden. But after one glance
Joan looked steadily away across the
steel-grey sea. Her feet turned In-
stinctively to walk back towards the
house and the Prince turned with her.
"If we are two fellow’-prlsoners."

said Conrad, “we ought to see more of
each other. Is It not so?”
“That we may concert, plans of es-

cape?" said Joan. “You desire to con-
tinue your pilgrimage, I to return to
my people, who. alas, think them
selves better off without me!”
They paced along together with their

eyes on the ground, the Wordless Man
keeping a uniform distance behind
them. Then the . Prince laughed
strange, grating laugh, like one who
mocks at himself.
“The world is ill arranged,” he said

slowly; "my brother Louis would have
made a far better Churchman than
And strange it is to think that but a
year ago the knights and chief coun-
cillors of Courtland came to me to
propose that, because of his bodily
weakness, my brother should be de-
posed and that I should take over the
government and direction of affairs.
He went on without noticing the

color rising in Joan's cheek, smiling
a little to himself and talking with
more animation.
“Then, had I assented, my brother

might have been walking here with
tonsured head by your side, while I
would doubt les have been knocking at
the gates of Kernsberg. seeking at the
spear’s point for a runaway bride.”
“Nay!” cried Joan, with sudden

vehemence; “that would you not—"
And as suddenly she stopped, strick-

en dumb by the sound of her own
words.
The Prince turned his head full

upon her. He saw a face all suffused
with hot blushes, haughtiest pride
struggling with angry tears in eyes
that fairly blazed upon him. and a
slender figure drawn up into an atti-
tude of defiance, at sight of which
something took him instantly by the
throat.
"You mean— you mean—” he stam-

mered. and for a moment was silent.
"For God’s sake, tell me what you
mean!”

“I mean nothing at all!" said Joan,
stamping her foot in anger.
And turning upon her heel she left

him standing fixed in wonder and
doubt upon the margin of the sea.
Then the wife of Louis, Prince of

Courtland, walked eastward to . the
house upon the Isle Rugen with her
face set as 'sternly as for battle, but
her nether lip quivering, while Con-
rad. Cardinal and Prince of Holy
Church, paced slowly to the west with
a bitter and downcast look upon his
ordinarily so sunny countenance.
For Fate had been exceeding cruel,

to these two.

him all gone to fighting Julc«, his
limbs mere bone and muscle, a cer-
tain acrid and caustic wit keeping tho
corner of h)s Bps on the wicker, and,
a little back from these two, George
the Hussite, a smaller man, very sol-
emn even when he was making others
laugh, but nevertheless with a proud,
high look, a stff upper Up, and a mus-
tache so huge that he could tie the
ends behind his head on a windy day.
To them entered the Sparhawk, a

settled frown of gloom upon his brow,
and the hunger which he shared equal-

wlth the others already sharpening
the falcon hook on his nose and whit-
ening his thin nostrils.

At sight of him the three heads drew
apart, and Alt Pikker began to speak

the stars that were rising In the
eastern dusk.

'The dog-star is white,” he said di-
dactically. "In my schooldays I used

HUMAN BE1NG3 WITH TAILS. OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE.

Belief In Existence of Such People
Quite General.

Mention of an obscure belief In oth-
er countries that Englishmen used to
wear tails has prompted a correspond-
ent to submit further Information re-
garding the subject of tails In general.
Di*. John Wolff, an old-time writer,
said: “There is even In England a
gentleman of dark complexion and of
great talents who walks exactly as If
he had a tall, and people of high rank
told me that he and his family were
known to have tails, and therefore in
his carriage there is a hole in the seat
where he sits. In order that he may
be able to sit comfortably.”

Barlng-Gould’s “Curious Myths of
the Middle Ages" contains the follow-
ing: "Dr. Wolff in his travels and
adventures says: ’There are men
and women In Abyssinia with tails
like dogs and horses .Wolff also heard
from a great many Abysslnians and
Armenians (and Wolff is convinced of
the truth of It) that there are near
Narea, in Abyssinia, people1— men and
women — with large tails, with which
they are able to knock down a horse,
and there are also such people near
China.” A note in Baring-Gould’s
book adds: "In the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons at Dublin may
still be seen a human skeleton with
a tall seven Inches long. There are
many known Instances of this elonga-
tion of the caudal vertebra, as in the
Poonangs in Borneo.” — Chicago News.

DEMAND FACTS

An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
Cured of a Terrible Case after Ten

Years of Suffering.

Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Men-
tor, Ohio, says:
“I was cured by
Doan’s Kidney
Pills of a severe
case of kidney
trouble, of eight
or ten years'
standing. I suf-
fered the most
severe backache
and other pains
In tho region of

tiuNBY jc«tc« the kidneys.
These were especially severe when
stooping to lift anything and often 1
could hardly straighten my back. The
’aching was bad In the day time, but
just as bad at night, and I was always
lame in the morning. I was bothered
with rheumatic pains and dropsical
swelling of the feet. The urinary
passages were painful and the secre-
tions were discolored and so free that
often I had to rice at night. I felt
tired all day. Half a box served to re-
lieve me, and three boxes effected a
permanent cure."

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. *.
For sale by all dealers. Price BO conti.

Mythical Healing Qualities.
Many plants acquired a reputation

for healing merely from thoir shape
or from some peculiar mark upon
them. Thus the wood sorrel, which
has a heart-shaped leaf, was used in
a cordial; dragonwort was supposed

mxf
IAntiseptic 6 M

irtlcura

slsted by Cuticura Ointment,
^eat Skin Cure, for preserving,
ntying, and beautify ing the skin,

cleansing the scalp of crusts,
I Jales, and dandruff, and the stop-
IPing of falling hair, for softening,

[*hitentog,and soothing red, rough,
My sore hands, for baby rashes,
rjMngs, and chafings, in the form
r baths for annoying irritations
| rj3 ̂ flammations, or undue per-
; wion, in the form of washes for
Iterative weaknesses, and for
1 Jy sanative, antiseptic, purposes
-JWch readily suggest themselves,

fellas for all the purposes of
toilet, bath, and nursery.

^ures should ho used as stepping
to future success.

And meanwhile right haughtily flew
the red lion upon the citadel of Kerns-
berg Never had the. l ady Duchess.
Joan of tho Sword Hand, approven
herself so brave and determined. In
her foresters’ dress of green velvet,
with the links of chain body-armor
glirting beneath its frogs and taches.
she went everywhere on foot. At all
times of the day she was to be seen
at the half-moons wherein the cannon
were fixed, or on horseback scouring
the defenced posts along the city wall.
She seemed to know r either fear nor
fatigue, and the noise of cheering fol-
lowed her about the little hill city like

her shadow.
there were who knew the

Balta, Alt Pikker, and
And when the

Joan looked steadily away across the
steel-grey sea.

to read In the Latin tongue that It
was red!”
"What is this?” cried the Sparhawk.

"Do not deceive me. You were none
of you talking of stars when I came
up the stairs. For I heard Peter Bal- ,

ta’s voice say, ‘By God! it must come
to it. and soon!’ And you, Hussite
George, answered him, ’Six days will
settle it.’ What do you keep from me?
Out with it! Speak up, like three
little men!”

It was Alt Pikker who first found
words to answer.
“We spoke indeed of the stars, and

said It was six days till the moor)
shohld be gone, and that the time
would then he ripe for a sally by the
—by the— Plassenburg gate!”
"Pshaw!” cried the Sparhawk. "Lie

to your father confessor, not to me.
I am not a purblind fool. I have ears,
long trough, it is true, but at least
thev answer to hear withal. ^ou
spoke of the wells, I tell you. I saw
your heads move apart as I entered,
and then, forsooth, that dotard Alt
Pikker (who ran away in his youth
from a monk’s cloister school with
the nun that taught them stocking-
mending) must needs furbish up some
scraps of Latin and begin to prate
about dog-stars red and dog-stars
white. Faugh! Open your mouths
like men, set truthful hearts behind
them, and let me hear the worst!"
The three captains of Kernsberg

were silent a while, for heaviness was
upon their souls. Then Peter Balta
blurted out. "God help us! There Is
but ten days’ more provender in the
city, the river Is turned, and the wells

are almost dried up!"
After this the Sparhawk sat awhile

on the low window seat, watching the
twinkling fires of the Muscovites and
listening, to the hum of the town be-
neath the Castle.

(To be continued.)

LOST THE BASS DRUM.

Glanced this
for means

looking

escape.

p,ayed -andeW^y

‘T „ MBleB Of the pines ns In a pil-
solemn aisles Conrad, stepping
lared temple, that Conran,^ ̂

painfully * of hls reBCue, and.
arrived at the p ^ o( 8hlngIe
d, .ending the aw p^ ^ ^ dl3sster

to look for any Duchess
suddenly uponcame

Joan gazing thoughHuHy

She turned qulcK^,at\Tght of the
sound of footsteps, ̂ ^ west

Prince-Bishop gla 1 medltating re-
along the shore as 11 ^

Three
truth— Peter
George the Hussite,
guards were set, the lamps lit. and
the bars drawn, a stupid Hohenstelner
set on watch at the turnpike foot with
command to let none pass upon his
life— then at last the lithe.young Spar-
hawk would undo his belt with huge
refreshful gusting of air into his lungs,
amid the scarcely subdued laughter of

the captains of the host.
Nevertheless, in the face of brave

words and braver deeds, provisions
waxed scar?e and dear in Castle
Kernsberg. and in the town below
women grew gaunt -nnd ho ow
cheeked. Then the children acquired
eyes that seemed to stand out of hol-
,ow purple sockets. Last of nil, the
stout burghers grew, thin And all
three began to dream of the days
when the good farrafolk of the black-
ened country down below them, where
now stood tbe leafy lodges of the Mus-

the white tents of the
used to come Into
•market, the great sol
drawing carts full of

and brown meal
fresh fro nTtli e "mill to bake the whole-
some bread— or when the stout mar-
ket -women brought In the lappered
milk and the butter and curds,
the starving folk dreamed
dreamed and woke, and cried
curses on them that had waked them.
About this time the Sparhawk be-

gan to take counsel with himself, and
fhe Issue of hls meditations the his^

torlan musVWWTelate.
It was in the outer chamber of the

Duchess Joan, which looks to the
north, that the three capta,a® V,81} J J
sat— burly Peter Balta, stiff-haired,

fared keen-eyed— Alt Pikker, lean
leathery, the life humor *lUUtt

covite aud
Courtlanders,

Kernsberg to
emn-eyed oxen
country sausages.

So
and

Absolute Proof That Such a Thing Is
Possible.

The man who lost the bass drum has

been found.
Newspaper paragraphers have made

merry with the absent-minded man.
and he has >een accused of all sorts
of deeds of omission and commission.
Therefore some of the stories told at

expense have been taken in a
Pickwickian sense. The tale that a
man said he was so absent-minded
that at one time he lost a bass drum
has always been considered a mereoke. .

Originally this story may have been
jl fable, but now it is true. A man
has actually lost a bass drum, aud all
the members of an Iowa band will
bear witness to the fact.

It happened near Davenport a few
Sundays ago. There was a celebra-
tion at Davenport and an up country
band had arranged to take part in the
festivities. The train stopped at the
station Just a moment, and the mem-
bers of the band piled into the smoker
with their Instruments and their re-

gajuBt as the train was moving away
a fat, red-nosed man grasped the rail
and swung aboard. Then he turned
pale and gasped. . , _
“Where’s my drum? he cried, as

his eyes bulged and hls knees shook.
"I saw It on the depot platform,

said the trombone player
“Suffering cornhusks! I forgot It.
When the band began business at

Davenport It labored under a handi-
cap, and the bass drummer was not a
popular member of the aggregation.

About Whet You Eat
When It comes to food, demand to

know the facts about what goes Into
your stomach.
Not only that it is pure, but that

you are not deceived in the descrip
tion of its contents and condition.
Some flaked breakfast foods that have
thus .far failed are now being adver-
tised in close Imitation of the Grape-
Nuts advertising, thinking in that way
to finally make a success of the fail-
ure.
But false statements of tho morltf.

of human food will never on earth
build up a business. These , flaked
foods are not pre-digested. They are
not fully cooked and the starch in
them is starch still, and has not been
turned to sugar as claimed.
Chemical analysis tells the truth

and the analysis of the famous chem-
ists of the world show Grape-Nuts the
only prepared breakfast food in
which the starch part of the wheat
and barley has been transformed .Into
sugar and therefore ready for immedi-
ate digestion. Why is this true? All
the thin rolled flake foods are made
by soaking the grains of wheat or
oats in water, then rolling, drying and
packing. These operations do not
cook or pre-digest the starch.

Contrasted with this pretense, ob-
serve the care, method and skill in
making Grape-Nuts.
The barley Is soaked about one

hundred hours, then it Is slowly
warmed for some days and sprouted,
the diastase being developed and part
of the starch turned to sugar (and
later on all of it), then the grains are
baked and the sprouts stripped off.
Then comes grinding, sifting and mix-
ing with the creamy colored flour
made from white and raaccaroni
wheat. This mixture must be skill-
fully made In right proportions. This
blended flour contains Just the ingred-
ients demanded by nature to rebuild
the soft gray substance in the nerve
centers and brain, but bow to make
tho food easy to digest, .that wasJhe.
question.

It certainly would not do to mix In
drugs, for there Is a certain failure
sure to come to the person depending
on drugs to. digest food. They may do
for a temporary expedient, but pure
food and digestible food is the only
final resort and safe way. So to
change the remaining starch part and
prepare the other elements in this
blended flour it is made up into mas-
sive leaves like bread, tho inside be-
ing dark cream color and quite sticky
to the touch. These loaves are sliced
and again go through long cooking at
certain temperatures. Then the rock-
hard slices are each one carefully in-
spected and ground ready for packing
and use, having gone through 10 or 12
hours In the different operations.
When finished, each little granule

will show a sparkling substance on its
surface. A magnifying glass will
bring It out clearer and develop little

of nure dextrose sugar, not

to counteract snake bite, on account
of its speckled appearance. Tbe yel-
low juice of the celandine caused it
to be recommended for jaundice upon
the principle that "like cures like.

FOR WOMEN ^1

p«.
THC R. YOXTON COMFANt •©•TON. MAM.

Irrigated

Lands
Arkansas Valley of

Eastern Colorado..

San Joaquin Valley

in California.

Pecos and Rio Grande

Valleys, New Mexico.

Salt River Valley of

Arizona.

All reached by the

Ask Your Dealer for Alien’s Foot-Ease.
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swol- 1

len.Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating j

Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Atall Drug- |

gists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept
no substitute. Sample mailed L REE.
Address, A S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. X.

Ucanda Brides Sold Cheap.
Brides are cheap in Uganda. The

price for the dusky ladies has been
fixed by law at $3.35. Irrespective of
hpautv and accomplishments.

Write ler inlormation about the "Sureit

Thing" in Farming -eYtry man hii own

rain'tnaker.

Vm NieboUon. Gen. Colonization
Agent. Ai, T. Bi 6. F. Rv«. tl!7

Railway Exchange. Chicago,

Lei Common Sense Decide

through many hands (Home of
them not over-clean), “blended,
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use ? Of course you
don t. But

I LION COFFEE
\V

green
keen

Is another story. The
berries, selected by
judges at the plantation, are
skilll ully roasted at our fac-
tories, where precautions you
would not dream of are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.

From the time the coffee 1#****
the factory i>o hand touches it tiU
it is opened in your kitchen.

LION COFFEE me LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.

ing popularity Q ^ on e^-pimkage.)

(S°ld r&U;Liou-he-,ds for valuable

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOODSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio

THU has made

out

and

Fighter*.

Buckeye-How does It come that
all these men I have met hftve the
title of colonel?
Kentuckian-They are famous fight

era, suh. .. .
Buckeye — But I didn t know

Col. DeSoaque was In the- war.
Kentuckian-He wasn’t. He Is

famous boozeflghter, suh! -Cleveland

-Leadprr- -- " ' - ------ ’

that

pieces of pure
put on "or poured over" (as the head
of a large Sanitarium, once stated In
hls paper, thus exposing his appalling
Ignorance of food processes), _but this
sugar exudes from the interior of each
as the starch is slowly turned to
sugar In the process of manufacture.
This kind of sugar la. exactly like
what is found in the human intestines,
provided the starch of the grains, po-
tatoes, bread, rice, cake, etc., etc., has
been perfectly digested. But many
are weak In that form of digestion,
and yet need the starches, so Grape-
Nuts supplies them pre-digested and
ready to go quickly Into the blood
Visitors are shown freely through

the works and can follow the steps of
making Grape-Nuts from the grain to
the finished product. The proportions
of different kinds of flour, and the
temperatures are not disclosed and It

seems Impossible for others to steal
these secrets of the makers. But
purity, cleanliness and skill are shown
In every corner of the Immense pure
food factories. People who care tot
results from choicely selected food,
those who want the food to rebuild
the soft gray substance In brain and
nerves that give the go, the vigor, the
lif", will understand why the Imita-
tors who try to copy the announce-
ments about Grape-Nuts have failed

In the past
There’s a reason for Grape-Nuts and

a profound one.

Mull’s GrapeTonic

(FREE)
FOR

Hot Weather Dangers
CONSTIPATION

STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLE

No one
with regu-
lar bowels

and healthy stomach can contract dis-
ease. A person with Constipation and
Stomach Trouble is always the first to
succumb to Sun Stroke, Heat Debility
and Prostration. Cholera, Colic and
Diarrhea are more fatal in Hot W eather
because vitality is lower — they are the
direct result of Constipation. It is a
mistake to suddenly check diarrhea, the
danger is Blood Poison. A physic is also
dangerous as it weakens the patient and
reduces vitality. Treat the cause with
Mull's Grape Tonic. Constipation and
its attending U*s are caused by decaying
or dying bowels and intestines Mull s
Grape Tonic revives and strengthens the
Bowels so that they are enabled to act
naturally and eject the poison from the
system, everybody should take it during
hot weather. It • wards off disease,
builds up the system and purifies the
blood. Typhoid Fever and Appendicitis
are unknown in families where Mull s

Grape Tonic is employed. As a Stomach
Tonic it is unequalled.

SUFFERED ALL HIS LIFE.
The endorsement of E. B. McGprdy of

Troy, Ohio, proves tha#the severest
forms of Constipation are promptly cured
by Mull’s Grape Tonic— He says:
"1 rave your Tonic  thorough trial It i* the

only remedy that wiU cure conatipation. I do
not believe anyone suffered more therefrom
than I. as I had been afflicted with it all my life.
For days my bowels would not act and then only
by the use of at tong caibartics that were fart
ruining my health. My Stomach and Liver were
deranged and 1 suffered with inward pile^ the
pains of which would at times raise me off my
chair. I spent much money with various doc-
tors and medicines to no avail.
"Soon after 1 started Mull’s Grape Tonic my

bowels began to move regulatly-the pain left
me and my general health built up rapidly.
"I heartily recommend it as an absolute core

to which I am a living witness."

Until Mull’s Grape Tonic was put on
the American market there was no cure |

for Constipation. Let us send you a
bottle free to-day to show you that it
will do all we claim.
Good for Ailing Children and Nursing Motherx.

FREE BOTTLE COUPON
Band this coupon with your nam. and address and year

SSSSSfiSSSfejjg-ssase-'sss
number stamped on tho libal-tako no other from your ArucgUt.

1
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. ibllo In the office. Phone 63.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.CHBinna, Mich.

J
AMES 8. QORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

"TURNBULL ft W1THKRELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell
CHELSEA, MICH.

n mccolgan,
r\» PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Wilkinson/TurnBuM block.
Phone No. 114.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

W. SCHMIDT,
• PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON.

ontcA hmir. l10to12 (orenooD; 2 to 4 afternoon;umce noura j ? ^ „ CVen|uK4

Nlsht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3u 2 rings lor ofllce, 3

rings for residence.
CHKI3KA, - MICB.

G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

n T THE OFFICE O*H Dr. H. H. Avery
You will iind only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.
Oihce. over Kaftrey’s Tailor Shop.

L. STEUER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings'
Hank Building.

0UEL8EA, - MICHIGAN

TRNE8T E. WEBER,
£ TONSORIAL PARLORS

Continmd from first page.

station and aa he stood on the lonely

platform and waited there was time for

flighte of fancy and the disappointed
appetite led the way. Over cross
country it flew toward a dimly glowing
arc of light, lying low on the horixon

marking the place of a tar away city.
Over there, in fancy, the writer could
see himself after the week’a work was
ending, entering a dining room of
another variety than the one from
which he had so recently escaped.
There it was light and clean and in-
viting, not to say alluring. From a
lofty, pauneled ceiling a flood of tem-
pered light rested gently down. And
the high mahogany wainscoting with a
subdued and stately lustre shown forth
its welcome as well. The tables with
their snowy, crisp linen beckoned in-
vitingly. Low spoken Africans in mel-
low tones suggested the name of good
things and with a genial grin pointed a
place and hurried noiselessly to and
fro making all in readiness— Bat why
continue? It beats all what a feed one
can conjure up in fancy when he is real
hungry.

G. Clover Stimpkins,

OF JEFFERSON

IT IS BEING PRINTED BY UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT.

I)ie Original Copy of “Morals of Jartfc

of Naaareth” Being Reproduced
at Washington — Consid-

ered a Great Work.

Resolved, etc., that there be printed
and bound, by photolithographic pro-
cess, with an introduction of not to
exceed 26 pages, to be prepared by Dr.
Cyrus Adler, librarian of the Smlth-
•onlan Institution, for the use of con-
gress, 9,000 copies of Thomas Jeffer-
boq,» Morals of Jesus of Naxareth, as
the same appeared in the National
museum. 3,000 copies for the use of
the senate and 6,000 copies for the use
of the house.

Such li the resolution, passed at the
last session of congress, which has set

URGE SUMS FOR PENSIONS.

ir^Ltho fisCaI ycar endinF June 30,
United States Pension Agent O. A.
Janes, of Detroit, gives out some inter-
esting (Jata. The total amount of pen-
sions paid at Detroit was $6^552,119 to
43.238 pensioners. Of this amount,

was paid in Michigan and
the balance scattered in fifty different
states and territories.

>°<NEWSY NUGGETSt*
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS;

Teacher's Institute.

A Teacher’s Institute will be held inO' 1 1 ---- win ueiu in

sJ, wa“ Ju'n,f^r,h on'PM' l*n- “''W.l.from July 8Uh to Augu.t 9thw "as MW for the year, and the | Inclusive
total loss i,774, of which there were
I vtfs* survivors of the Civil war.

The value of the pensions June
Ypsilanti Next Year.
The state Loyal

meet

i Stop the Sal*.

Interested parties are maaiug a omvmi w* a* a of Mlrntn
of the state and And thousands of barrels ~ °f ̂ “•bU'Daw.

of acid vinegar is being consumed each Notlci urfnk Meffi

PATE oT&
year In Michigan, while at the same
Hme thousands of apples are rotting
each fall under the trees In the farmer’s

orchards without a market. Aa effort
will be made to drive out the add stul

and thus accomplish a doable purpose
produce the genuine older vinegar and
make a market for the older apple crop.

are : Fourteen whlows^of ̂icn^who I K* 0r P* CarniVal-
fought in the war of 1812; nine wi<V>ws| WedneBd*y *nd Thnraday, August 9
and one survivor of the Indian war ; *nd 10* are lhe **«ea which have been
sixty mvahds'and eighty-five widows of decided upon for the K; of P. carnival
the Mexican war, also minors and de-|»t Milan,
pendant relatives; of the Civil war, six-

w

ftSUS 0/ /favirtth

bxlrrOjtlxA tix/uatt*

fmm tA* GoSfitfy

Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, et
executed in first-class style. Raze

etc.,

style. Razors
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

11. S. llolmer. pres. C. II. Kempf. vice pres.
J .A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo. A. Bedole.ast.cashier

-NO. m.-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL WU^IOU.
Commercial and Savinas Departments. Money

to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, 11. S. Holmes, C. 11.
Kempf, K. S. AnnstrouK. C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeGole, Ed. Voael.

EX-JUDGE CHEEVER DEAD.

Ex-Judge Noah Wood Cheever died
Thursday morning, July 20, 1905, at his
home, 516 Madison street, Ann Arbor,
of -apoplexy. He had been unwell for
several weeks and had thought of tak-
ing a lake trip to tone up his system.
The funeral of ex-Judge Cheever was

held from his late home at 4 o'clock
last Saturday afternoon. Rev. C. S.
Patton, pastor of the Congregational
church, officiated. The nephews of the
deceased acted as pall bearers and the
services were attended by a large fol-
lowing of the friends' of the departed.
Noah W. Cheever was born July 22

1839, at Mohawk Village, Herkiner
county, New York. At an early age
his parents moved to Illinois where he
spent liis boyhood. Later they Vame . , ,

to Michigan so as to give the three | 1 1 rVv V.^L’ BIBLE
sons of the family superior educational

fund Air**/,

/alor\

TKtuhH EhpCjfs

teen army nurses, 30.947 invalids and Adoi,T9 Standard Time.
10.047 widows, minors and dependent Th® common council of Howell has

.JSpanish . war' 853 in- 1 pawed a re.olution adopting ataodard

^rtlI^rd7h;rr^s^d^Hrpu„n.D,!U,, 1 11 ,"e d,y ,or 1,8
sons who draw pensions through guar- ,

'28,,wivcs wll° a™ drawing Camp M.rrmo.
one-half of the pension of their Inis- Ti.o-o ..mi. .

bands who deserted them, and five are , T be a colored camp meeting
m prison whose wives get the pension. „ “ Leonard,B ffrove, southwest of

“Pensioners who reside in Canada ’’ con,uienc*uF Hie second Sunday
said Col. Janes, “and who are on the ,D Au8U8t-

Q A. MAPES,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

FINE FUNERAL FUKNIBHINUS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

P 8TAFFAN & SON.

r  Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CDKIJKA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

n 1). MER1THEW,
1 • LICENSED AUCTIONKER.

Bell ’Phone G*2, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

E.

opportunities. He was fitted for the
university at the then celebrated pre-
paratory school at Tecumseh, Michigan,
then went to Ann Arbor to the Uni-
versity of Michigan, where the three
brothers graduated in the same class in
1863.

Ex-Judge Cheever then took a law
course, graduating in 1805. Soon after-
wards he began the practice of law in
\mi Arbor, where he has been in act-
iyc practice until the present time, ex
apt one term as judge of the probati
court, reflecting the highest standard
• »f justice and integrity in his legal ca-
reer. as he has always done in his per-
sogal life.

Me married in i8fi8 Adelia C. Noble
and was blessed with two sims, Em
vnI and Will. He survived them all
hut was span d the gentle companion
-hip of his wife’s In-loved sister. Mis-
Parmela Noble, who ' has made her
home with him for many years.
He was president of the Civic Im

provement association. He was so in-
terested in temperance that he iden-
tilied himself with the party carrying

VY. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For In for- 1 that for their banner and through their

became candidate at different times for
judge of the supreme court and govern-
•>r of this state. Although not a mem
her, Fie was fur over forty years one of
the chief supporters of the Congrega-
tiumil church. For over twenty year:
lie led in the church choir. In him
many a struggling student, and not a

matiou call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d.2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. dL A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1905.
^ ^rarTTriOffiTITr March ITTAprll
18, May IG, June 13, July 11, Aug, 8, I few of the needy of his home city, have
SepL 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ol officers Dec 5.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

lust a true and helpful friend.

Beautify your complexion with little

Michigan Uentral

IN HIS OWR HANDWRITING,
the government printing presses at
work on an edition of one of the most
valued Bibles In this country. To-day
:here is but one volume of this valued
iittle book in existence. Within a few
weeks now there will be 9,000, and
while the reprints will not be so valu-
ible as the original, much of which is
written in Jefferson’s own handwrit-
ng. yet they will be highly prizfed fly,
ivery one so fortunate as to receive
1 copy as it comes from the govern-
aient presses.

The title of this little volume, writ-
ten by Jefferson on a fly leaf is “Mor-
als of Jesus of Nazareth.” The book
is a red leather bound volume and con-
tains 1G4 pages. With great neatness
Jefferson pasted upon its pages four
versions of the New Testament—
Greek. Latin, French and English— in
parallel columns and in the order
named. Its title page and index are in
Jefferson's own hand, and on the
pages containing the extracts are found

here and there interlineations and
notes. The Index refers to the proper
place of each passage in the ordinary
Testament, so that the reader may
compare if he desires. He cites the
sections of the Roman law under
which the Saviour was tried, and also
attaches the map of Palestine.
The book is now In the Smithsonian

Institution at Washington, In charge
of the librarian, Dr. Cyrus Adler, and
Is one of. the most interesting biblio-
graphical specimens In the museum.
Its great value lies first of all in the
fact that it contains the estimate of
the Saviour by one of the philosophical
thinkers in the early history of the

rolls of the Detroit agency, cannot be I noOK.
paid from this agency, but must he 1 “ T'

transferred to the Washington agency. I The ,,ate ,n8ur*»»c« Inspector was
which is the only place where pensions *lere th'8 week aDd examined the books
m any foreign counutry can be paid.” of the Patro“'8 durance Co. and found
Detroit Free Press. | everything o. k.- Ypsilantlan.

ARE VACATIONS INJURIOUS. Did not Pay.

That the average vacation of two I Afler P»ylog all expenses of the re-
weeks w injurious was declared posi- cent carnival held Id Howell, the com-
\tly by a physician yesterday, mlttee turned |40 Into the village

d«.i“ h™8"- WMC ,eft th. Tillage ^
us do. he said. “We hurry (debt,

away to the seaside or country, if our
business is in the country, we rush to I Picnic.
town. When we reach our destination... . ----------- , a°me of the Bridgewater sports held

iately \tnri on ’"‘T ("’f iln"Kd' 25tl“ ,lnnu“1 at J.iallnately start on a round of festivities, lake, Sunday. About 20
excursions, and the like, and spend the Report. are ... . Vn .

period of absence from business in try- 1 . h d “ J°,,y t,uie*‘~
ing to do everything that fatigues us the MttDche8ler Enterprise,
most.

On the Increase.

It would seem that despite the good
times pauperism i. on the Increase In
Jackson county. The examination of
the affairs of the county farm shows that

not iu years have there been so many
inmates as there are at this time. There
are at least 10 more regular ones than
there were this time a year ago. The
total Is 74 while last Christmas there
were only about 40. The reason for the
Increase cannot be given.— Jackson Citi-
zen.

Line to he Built.

Those skeptics who did not believe
Milan would have au electric line have
changed their minds, for the graders
have been to work between here and
Add Arbor and Dundee this week. Work
on the power bouse In Petersburg la
being pushed rapidly and those that
know sUtethe Hue will reach Milan be-

fore December. The option on the C.

H. Wilson property has partly been set-
tled for. — Milan Leader. •

t«naw, oq the 20t , ,i.Uuw
*«• will be 72 to,
to-UUft bidder, .t,??1
'to «'Ik mill on2l?V

n,“ er to,crll>*d W I,

noon of that dav «l0C8 lo

brances bv *

w/wftsz* nr*

The
• IOO Reward VIOO.

readers of this paper, , , — will be
pleased to learn that there Is at leaat one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the oul?rwiulrlim I. .. _ ____ . . a • .. /

Lima, County 0f Waal./0 ̂

four east, In the Ooum* T*.
and State of Mleh|o«,7 0 ^

north three d» 2
minutes, wes’ one?,"? ‘“J
Thence north eighty.* ,® jj*d

sisra-Sr

awfcwl
eighty-seven degrees and iir
west to the place ot
Ulniug two acres and
handredths of land, more or li'
the buildings and appu^,^
standing, together flth thJD
• standing head of water 0f

?he,> K °3 lhe ,,oor °f the fl
J® 5®,d **l*B of ‘he old I8W

andraceatail unie..,^
positive cure now known to the medical I prlX^oT dZl?*'"'
fraternity. Catarrh being a constltutloual aide nf ihl ,

treatment H.II'.Currl, Cure I, taken od, d„ „l'’',T:' 'l1 * '«•
Internally, acting directly upon the blood the wee l alf of n ll' ™'
and mucous surfaces of the av.iom I ,®Bl , a.f uf ,,,« southanu mucous surfaces of the avaiem nr a2tA . south wend

tnereliy destroying Hie foundation of the from akJ mnm ,l*«l

Kl' lng tbe patient strength gr™i aeUmon , "l''s“l,lhliV building Up Hi a __ _ Ulltll it lutfarafinfai

In fact, rest is the last thing people I ^ ‘"7“ H°US*;
ever think of taking during tluir holi- 1 1 here ,d 801110 talk of the erection of
days. They go away bent on pleasure opera hou80 ®t Manchester on the
and work ever so much harder to obtain Vacant lot OPP°«B0 Fred Kensler’a resl-
that pleasure than they do to obtain dence- The Woodmen of that village are

" “\V|1Bi • ,| , 0 H,9° look,,1g for a site fora lodge room.
\\ hat is the result ? Simply that - - -

when the holidays are over the holiday Anniversary.

maker is thoroughly tired out and quite | A good many members of the arbeiter
unfit to

Bulletin.

resume
work. -I luladelphia | society and their ladies will goto Jack-

son on the 30th to attend the anniversary

of the organization of the tirst arbeiter

society in that city.-Manchester Enter-
prise.

by building up ' the constitution a"nd I ^^VorlvUel "r
assisting nature Id doing its work The nn« r,25 K , K . of ral8ln* -
proprietors Imve much f.uk ln lu “~„f^‘ 1,1 1,18

curHlIve power, that they offer One Henrrn|?l",0l-‘ “f
Hundred Dollars for any case that It pMitnar ur r • ̂ 0n

fails to cure. Send for list of tesU- sli of ’ rtcorded IdI1^
monlals. Address: I Si?f.?“d8 on Pag« five hun

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O I lr,eK,Bter uf deeds i

Sold by Druggists, 75c, * (SSI?il?#ViWKC?UOlf* tbe ,88t

what Is known as tliP Jeruwlenl
A city girl writes: “It is a fond dream lo ,lh® 8a|d Township o(
F mine fo n __ ____ , ? serving from the north put J

of mine to becomes farmer’s wife and | three rods north and 3 S '

CLOSING UP THE GAPS.

One more gap in the network of
electric railways which is being rapidly

extended over southern Michigan and
which promises to affect the residents
of this comity, will he filled if there is

Good Crowd Promised.

The attendance at the Elks’ banquet
at Wolf Lake Wednesday, August 2nd,

will extend a branch to Dundee and ul- nf , L * 1 haV6 H,ready beaQ disposed
ornately connect Adrian and Tecumseh. / . arl,P8 At M,,8D. Chelsea, Howell,
The Michigan and Ohio electric line | 0,1 Arbor and Yp8,,anfl.“ Times.
which will enter Ann Arbor from South’ „ - -
State street, is already completed as I Iarket 1 LACK-

far north as Dundee and connections | . 1 ,,e l'Ufl,n088 m0o,8 association of Yp-

meander down life’s pathway.” Where- rods east and west deeded “
upon an exchange remarks: “O yes, that Koc1' bY Joho Muulbetscb, ill ,
is a nice thing, but when your husband Hf^006 p,?1rcel' ‘i,", ""‘‘d »» Rrlitta,

moanders off and leaves you without I bulldleg",rr™n')';,7'l''8r''“1'
woml, and you have to meander up and Dated at Chelsea, MicblKiD Ji
down the^iane pulling splinters off the |# a ... .. yA|W^

estate of

can be made at that point with the De- 8l,8ntl ftr0 discussing the adviaxbillty of

^,m^oZsSd:;l.;;iT™;!;i;,'^ m‘rket *•*. ... ......... , w,»ere the farmers can drive and anil
who are now obliged to reach this their farm produce. Chelsea miirhtdo

- >on of the state in a moro or less well to u . might do
roundabout fashion. The eompletiot. farmers ^ l,8U 8U°h a place f«jr the
of the proposed Adrian line — ..... •

**r*1*n 58 ADAMS?

ity

section

at some

cost. If you wish a smooth, clear. I United States, and, second, in the f*act
cream like complexion, rosy cheeks, 1 ..... ’ UB xaci

“The Niagara Falls Boute.,,

Time Card, taking effect, June 18, 1905.
trains east:

No. 0— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 30— Atlantic Express * 7:55 a. m

laughing eves, take Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea, greatest heautltter known
35 cents. Bank Drug Store.

Ion thousand demons gnawing awayw -r-— ---------- at one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse
No. 12— Q. it. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m t,iao the tortures of Itching piles Yet
No. .2— Mall 3:37 p. ir. there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment'never

trains west. I Falls.

No. 11— Mich. express* 8:25 a. mS0, . . 0:00 a. ml Costly Economy.
‘'‘Kma/.ao 0:45 p. n, | por uf!|ng 0D Pnvelope/twD stamp8

that there is only one copy in exist-
ence,

Thomas Jefferson’s library was pur-
chased by tbe government and la now
Included in the congressional library.
It appears, however, that this volume
did not go with the other valuable

future date will then pretty- thoroughly Mo8t Pay a License.
cover .southern JM id] iganan.l „ ren ddf | The common council of Stock bridge
almost every point accessible by a di-
rect route from Ann Arbor. Times.

has

No. 37 — Pacific Express *

88 a.nd 87 8t0P on Biffoal only I n0hJfC hnna<! already been through The
to let off and take on passengers. ̂ I .po9t’ an Ir,Hh schoolmaster baa Just
<>. W. Huoulks, Gen. Pass A: Ticket Agl been flned ̂  lu0- Some of woman’* Ut-
ML T. Ulau(jue, Agent. tle daily economies often prove In the

1C YCA. A. & J.fiAILWAY: 1 Bnd "pe,u"T"=U,4<us a,°-

and

SPECIAL CARS— BLI'E hIGN.
Leave ChelMffi for Detroit at 7:29 a. m.

every two hours until p. m.
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson at S:.Vl a. m.,

every two hours until 10 ji. m.
local cars.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. in.

Leave CheUea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and
every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti itt 12:00 a. m.

car? For theacrommodatlon of private
names may he arranKad for at the Ypsilanti

Mop. Don t take imitation celery tea
and when you ask for Celery King, a medl-’l

'cine of great value. The “tea*” are
urged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costa

cents and It never disappoints. *

15 A*4 when Im bad cad.
cd together Ihf tbitffriAu,**;
the nilcn, and th* people,

USakJ unco them, Y# ha*f
hroucht this man unto me, m oqcF
•hat iwm-ruth the people tad,
bchtihli L hantM examined hm
befor* rm have fbwhd no fault in'
this mao, touching thorn tbuw*
Mdiereof f$ accuae him »

1 1 No, sor fat Heradt 6>r I aenr
you to him f and. lo, soihisg woa»
ihf of death it done uMo himi
16 twill, thvn.fvrc.clMMhahihiy

and rekfiM V* _ _ _

L5irs run on Standard time.

Scans singular that with all the graft-
ing and stealing in the Equitable com-
pany tlure should he any “surplus” in
the treasury.

HOW PAUL JONES COUNTERED.
What! Paul Jones the pirate!" must

have been the ' shocked reflection of
many an honest Briton on hearing that
the United States was about to pay be-

passed an ordinance making ail
persons who engage in tuning a billiard

or pool room, or ball alley pay a year’s

license of $20, which must be paid to

the village clerk before they can do
business.

, t , , — ...... ut-. Water Rates.
lated honors to the famous “renegade.” Hudson’s published schedule of water
He himself, by the way, rather neatly rental provides the rate for >

countered the English government's de ar caw^ p." « "
nunciation of him as n pirate. He re- hnr«« n. „ P rn . ^ h addlt,onal
plied that he had looked in the diction- L,™ ow, o0 cents.” Now what puz
ary and found a pirate defined as “an , °Ur WHtt,r Inat,iematlc8l is to know
enemy to mankind," and “as England 7.° ',e,'Ch,, h°r8e or cow 660011108 ‘‘8d-

was then at war with the whole d‘t‘0n8l»,'—AdrIan Press,
America, the greater part of Europe;
and much of Asia, not to speak of a bjt ̂  f'K Al’ FoRKMan Dead.
of Africa, she in point of fact came as Kobert A. Wiualow, the first foreman
near bemg the enemy of mankind as of Hie foundry shops lathe mechanical
could well be conceived, and that E„g. engineering department of the uulver-

Pa"d| .... .... ................ ...... “,y ,,“d "to h« held that position for
Paul Jones. -I.oudon Chronu l,. I over twenty year., died Friday a, the re

A .Surpriae p»r( y. I Jult of a faU Ue sustained . He was in-
A Pleasant surprise ?party may be civ ,nterna,,>’’ Ue was 73 years of
i to yi.ur stoniiifli u.wi I,,. aTa . .n l»ge.

a6 m^re’S'^r'e'^e I N
and discomfort, viz: 1)" ?/.--® P. 0 I Nrw Rmimert.

LStlLk ilrog Store tototlpatlon. military academy In j11De, has Uee„ as._____ ilgned to the 10th regiment, L\ S, lufan-

A Dally Thought ny ‘“'1 ."“L Pr°b‘‘l’ly «0 10 r»«l»nd,, of u, |8 bound to make the g°n’ l‘! aeptember. He hope, to be
circle |n which he lives better and han th" 8““dwlch taland. for the
ounfo 0ne of us 18 tound tp see (hat ,u,u“ler--M“no1.e..er Enterp,|.e.

At the annual school meeting here

one hour later. fln,t car8 ,eave terminals

ool-'l’T Branch curs will connect with Special
cars Eolng East and West at Ypnllautt.

'ackson & Battle Creek
Traction Co.

Try at our Expense

 PAGE OP JBFFBRPON’P BIBLE
SHOWING HIS ONLY WRITTEN^

COMMENT.
books, but was afterward purchased
for $400 by Miss Randolph.

In Jefferson’s compilation of the
Gospels he omitted everything pf a
miraculous nature and confined his
clippings to the teachings of Jesus. He

For Battle Creek* Kalamazoo
Irf effect May 14th, 1905.

Excursion rates every -Sunday.

Limited s west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
m., 10.00 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m..
Op. m„ 7:50 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

Locals -west from Jackson- 0:00 a. tn.,
9:-> a. m., U:30 a. m , 1:20 p. n».. 3:20 n.
m., .):20 p. m., 0:56 p. m.. 8:30 p. m„
11 :30 p. m. >

Only a confidence bxsed on positive knowledge clipped from’all the Gospels, using the
that in Cal-cura Solvent, Dr. David Kennedy’* Verses which make the clearest State-
latest medicine, We have a most wonderful remedy ment where the texts are practically
for kidney diseases, sW; in the bladder, and liver the same.
troubles, would warrant u* m urging you to try In the concluding verse of the work
the remedy at oh, expense. Cm4 * bottle from he takes John, xlx., 42, and Matthew' tlKUy' u T .xxv,,•• 60’ and combines them, clipping
to ̂ refund the money if Cal-cura Soim# ̂  put all but the plain statement of the
help yoiL^ It renuive* the caus* ui kidney info. | buriaf. Th® result Is as follows-

fence to cook dinner, and you meander (!-

round i„ the wet Cover to searoh cl ,he

the cows until your shoes are the color
of the setting sun, and each stocking
absorbs a pint of water, and when you
meander out across 20 acres of plowed

ground to drive the hogs out of the
buckwheat and tear your dress on a
wire fence, and when you meander back
to the house and find the goat butted
your child until it resembles a pumpkin,
and find the old hen and sixteen chick-

ens.in the parlor, and. cat in the cup-
board and dog in the milk, you’ll then
realize, dear girl, this meandering busi-

ness is not what it is cracked up to be.”
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EVER WATCHFUL
A little care will save many readers

future trouble.

Watch tbe kidney secretions.

See that they have the amber hue of
health.

The discharges not excessive or In-
frequent.

Contain no "brick dust like” sediment.
Doan s Kidney Pills will do 'thia tor

you.

They watch the kidneys and cure
them when they’re sick.
Mr. Milton A. Hogue, residing at 107

iaylor street, Cold water, Mich., pro-
prietor of the Barber Shop on Monroe
street, says: "For eighteen mouths 1 had
pain through my loins and kidneys. It
was such a heavy dull aching that I
could not rest comfortably, and felt
about as tired in the morning as at night.
My back became so lame when at work
that it was torture for me to stoop or
lift anything heavy, the kidney secre-
lons were Irregular, highly colored, and

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nc
ine^has been so successfu
curing these brain-wre
diseases that there is
reason to believe that even I

most hopeless cases can
benefited, if not fully rest
We will be pleased to

any one thus afflicted to
who now enjoy the blessit
health, after years of he
suffering.

“I have a son that had brahr
When two years old, followed by I_ ____ > y
the worst type, and he was pror
Incurable. [ spent hundreds of
for* him, without relief. After 4
fifteen years he became so bad th»tj
sent him to Longcllff hospital for r
Insane, at Logansport, Ind. H«
there nearly three years, but b« <
tlnued to grow worse, so we
him home July 80. 1902, In an
condition. He had lost his mind)
entirely. He hardly knew one <

family; could not even find nil 
was a total wreck. He had from |

10 fits a day. We were urged to
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, and before the I

»»ri)0He„l'l«RKHl8erpm ‘"‘toUmi. II &.iuTw«u^“w.-^uir«5iV*
saw Doan 8 Kidney Pllle recommended tor th® better. We have given J
«o emphatically by prominent peonle fi®

cufed “ iT w,nW*”te?V UP,f88 y°u are I Monday night It was unamlousTy voted
Hollister's RocVy "Moumalu ̂ 'ea ̂  r0[)u,,d a •3'000 ̂ ho dhoiise, or rather

'to“8l“?.,to, l"e tom.., tamHyJ L^f,'1'e..dl»trlct to, *8,000 sla0
centB^eanr^!m~»keepS y“a "el1- 86 8pPly the am°uut they gel forth® old

, tea or tablets. Bank Drug Store. | ^boolhouse and lot, which will male*

Hb-TTr; - abOUt |2’800’ The huBdlog will be com-
Shepherd* Long Drive. | pleted by Dec. 1.- Whitmore Lake

ECZEIiA:Sk,n”*-eascR.o'd ̂or*',care^| with " Hermit" Salve. KesuItHp , . „ jMk. 2S and 50c. All drnggiats.
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Cool— Comfort— Cheap
are the rides on the Jackson & Battle
Cree Traction Co. line. Cara every hour
rate* awful low. Tryarlda.

tion and disease, by dissolving and e*j*nj»g frm
the system all stone, gravel and uric acid,

Cal-cura Solvent is the only medicine for

ney and bladder troubles that is sold under a
guarantee to cure or refund the money. We are
justified In making this offer because its record of
cur« is nine out of every ten cases where It Is
os<fL>. 14 knot « patent medicine, but a pre-

prlvite p™sic.

,:,m, ,or ““tor
TUM CAJ^CPftA cpt, i

•[John rtx., 42: Thbjre laid they Je-
ans • * a
'•Matthew, rmtI#., ̂ 0; o r , ^

• »  rolled a great atone t0 the door
of the sepulchre, and departed/’ *
Thus he followed out tp the end hi«

general plan and omitted all that could
not be explained to the aatlsfaotjoii of
a practical lawyer, leaving Chrlat bur-
led forever and giving no evidence ol
belief in tbe resurrection.

cor.

t»oiiv ttliu ftO Buywucic. ** “
wishes to ask any questions cone
this, they are pt liberty to do s<

E. it BUNNELL, Lincoln,puiuB left me and how soon theC kidney
secretions became natural. I consider
Doan^ Kffioey Pdls worth’ tht.r^elgM

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New
j ork, sole agent* for the United State*

noIiother,,ber t,,B narae 130,1,1,1 and lak®

oo.

A wheeliiiau’s tuul bag lau’t romnlnlp

OH ttValliTf I T'H.mHB’KcKHc

wii^T.! yiUrJhefd ache? CelerY King
1*111 core ̂ ftJd“h«~not only atop It, but

l* GaUBCv 25c- at UruggtBlo.
remnvA tR<

The “.berry go” crowd, a company of
thirty five, mostly girls from Bay City
are weeding beets In this vicinity. As
they pas^ through town morning and

ujKbt, to and from their different places

of wcjfk, percbe(f upon a bay rack, they

»re always slnglpg some of the|r familiar
foreign songs, always happy nQ

h0W 1 red‘ Tbey are al> foreigners.
Saline Observer.

1 urn II nil A. Witherell. Attorness,
PKUHA TK OlWKlt

{*re*«ut. Kmory K. Leland. Judge of Probate

‘to »' wSSS;

testiiineut of deceaeabe admitted to probate

«nde£SL a mm In ted. ̂
nir* 'L0!**™1; ‘‘‘“t the 12th day of Auuust
Probate oVcS - ’ ,-n-^b? ,0^nooD' *
nald petition.

be appointed for hearfiig

is to said
Ibdardap
In said coi;

hwav

< swkirKi Register.

^ Dr. Mllst’ Nervine Is *pM
druggist, who will guarantee thr
flret bottle will benefit If It fa*1
Will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,]

eo YEAM*
CXPERIEHCI

Trad*

COPYRIOHTtj
Anyone tending a sketch andj
uloklv ascertain our opinion t
iventlon Is probably patenDbli
ons strictly oonfldentul. HANDE ,

EwlSSI5
Scientific Jliti

A handsomely lllastrated wJ
dilation of iiny Bolontlflo loifli

tbs, ft Bwdbyi

ii'S361 Broadway, |

G&WBL.'

iCZEMAim."™relief. 25 & 50c. A
Hermit RoWdr

m.
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Togo’s salary Is $8,000* bat the
magazines have their eye on him.

Jim Jeffries doesn’t seem likely to
retire with the faro championship, any-

way.

Chicago is to have a $300,000 school
for cooks. The pupils have not been
secured.

And now a French submarine boat
has demonstrated that the name was
well bestowed.

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
THE FIEND, EMIL WALTZ,

ENDS HIS WORTH-
LESS LIFE.

DEPRAVED, QUARRELSOME
TROUBLE-MAKER IN

MARQUETTE.

AND

THE HORRIBLY BRUTAL CRIME
FOR WHICH HE GOT

LIFE.

Dr. Clifford Mitchell of Chicago
says that everybody needs two vaca-
tions a year. Only two?

If character had a Paris label and if
kindness cost money how eager we
would be to possess them.

A particularly bad man is described
as one who knew all the laws of right
living and didn't obey one of them.

A man in Bowling Green was fined
$15 for kissing another man. It ought
to have been $150.— Ohio State Jour-
nal.

Wizard Burbank expects to produce
a tomato that will taste like fruit. But
fruit is abundant, and why spoil the
tomato?

Says Kate Barry “There are many
American jokes at which Englishmen
do not laugh.” - Still they do catch on
occasionally.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

The Chinese invented
and now some people are worrying
for fear that the Japanese will show
them how to use it.

We can live forever if we eat the
right things. But who wants to spend
eternity getting up in the morning and
going to bed at night?

A Chicago insurance man has fail-
ed. with liabilities of $357,645 and as-
sets of $260. There is no accounting
for the turns that genius sometimes
takes.

It is alleged that the mutineers of
the Kniaz Potemkine got $350,000 out
of the war ship’s strong box. This
may account for their eagerness to go
— hriri _ I _ , 

A Memphis paper says that a "Mil-
waukee man is trying to brew foam-
less beer.” Well, there are spigot
experts wrho can dnnr^-glass of beer-
less foam.

Miss Booze of Pennsylvania is suing
a preacher for breach of promise. The
head of the Booze family seldom has
any trouble getting men to keep their
promises of fidelity.

The Newark (N. J.) young man who
shot a .girl because she had failed to
invite him to a party must have been
even more anxious than most ladles
are to get into society..

Emil Waltz Suicides.
Emil Waltz, one of the most noted

prisoners at 'Marquette penitentiary, is
dead, the result of a wound adminis-
tered by his own hand. Sentenced at
Detroit after a sensational trial for
the fiendish murder of little Alphonse
Welmes, the man since his incarcera-
tion had been a continual source of
trouble to penitentiary officials. He
appeared utterly depraved, was un-
manageable and quarrelsome with fel-
low convicts, and a mischief-maker
generally. A few days ago it was dis-
covered that he was packing but nine-
ty cigars in each box, instead of a hun-
dred, and when asked the reason re-
plied that he was not strong enough
to pack the extra ten. The man was
sent to his cell and there wrote the
warden, declaring he was unable to
work to the degree the other men
were doing. The prison physician was
sent for and Waltz was summoned to
the office for examination.
The convict refused to leave his cell,

I evidently having an idea that it was
; intended to punish hint, and when the
warden and Deputy Warden Catlin— j appeared on the scene the prisoner

gunpowder \ flourished a knife. This was a table
knife Waltz hail stolen and secreted
in his cell, and he had ground it to
a sharp point, threatening death to
the officers should they attempt to seize
him. Waltz brandished his weapon
with much bravado. Nothing daunted,
Catlin stepped into the cell, using a
stool as a shield, whereupon Waltz
turned the knife upon himself and
plunged it into his side. Almost in-
stantly Catlin had the man pinioned
up against the wall with the stool, and
Waltz was disarmed and sent to the
hospital. It was not thought at the
time the wound was serious.
The crime for which Emil Waltz re-

ceived a sentence of life imprisonment
at Marquette was the brutal murder
of Alphonse Welmes, I years of age,
on the afternoon of August 17, 1903.
The little boy was the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Theodore Welmes, of 244 St. Au-
bin avenue. He left home in the after-
noon and about 9 o’clock the next
morning his body was found between
piles of molding flasks in the rear
of the Michigan Stove Co.’s plant, off
Xdalr street and near the river. The
boy had been gagged, his wrists tied
with copper wire. Some sharp instru-
ment had been used to disembowel the
body and the child was literally cut to
pieces. The murder was evidently the
work of a man who had expert knowl-
edge of the human anatomy; as the
cuts were clean and almost no blood
could be found.

Automobile goggles are worn, by a
French jockey. We may yet see the
riders equipped with goggles and a
horn, to say nothing of having their
colors perfumed with benzine.

A scientist of Washington thinks
that pet animals will go to heaven,
and that a dog will accompany his
master there. But suppose the master
goes to the other H? Poor dog!

The Father Went Mad.
Report comes from Muskegon of an-

other burning horror rivaling the Mo-
na Lake incident of five years ago
when four small children were burned
to death. Six-year-old twin boys were
burned to death Thursday night,
penned in an upstairs bedroom unable
to make any fight for life and a father
has lost his mind. His daughters are
on the verge of madness.
The tragedy occurred on the farm of

Leon Cribley, 11 miles east of Muske-
kegon, in Egleston township. James
and George Cribley were put to bed
early, and at 9 o’clock, just as their
father was preparing for bed a loud_ _ crash reached his ears. Rushing to the

the New York Globe ; slaIrway he threw 0Pen the (*00r an(!n ‘ 10 K 1 °” ' was met by a stifling wave of heat and
flame. Through the flames he could
see the small forms of his babies
clasped in each others arms and crying
at the top of their voices.
With an almost superhuman effort

he rushed through the flames but was
driven back, his face burned and his
hair blazing. Two hours after the farm
house was burned to the ground, and
at 5 o'clock this morning the smoulder-
ing fire was sufficiently quenched to
permit a search. Where the bedroom
fell were found small bones, one skull,
one jawbone and several teeth. The
father spent the night rushing about
and giving wild orders. Early this
morning he retired to the granery and
has locked himself up. He has com-
pletely lost his reason and is in an
exhausted state. His two daughters
are nearly as bad. The family was com-
posed of ten children and the father.'

The Alpena Land Co. Is drilling a
well at Grand Lake for oil and salt,
either or both.

The fine crop of hay on the Ionia
fair grounds has been completely
ruined by army worms.

Oliver Jacobs, of Three Rivers, Is
seriously ill from Inhaling parls green
while spraying potatoes.

Army worms destroyed 65 acres of
timothy on the farm of Frank Squires,
at Dickerson, within a few hours.

Ernest Hibner, of Muskegon, was
arrested for swearing in the Bismark
hotel in Battle Creek and fined $10.
Andrew Johnson, of Negaunee, a

Swede, was instantly killed by falling
300 feet dowm a shaft of the Mass
mine.

Vern Loveless, aged 20, in bathing
In Thornapple river with some compan-
ions, got beyond his depth and w'as
drowned.

The cement plant at Bronson has
been bought by the Chanute Cement
Co., of Chanute, Kas., and the ma-
chinery will be moved to that place.
Grand Rapids will not celebrate La-

bor day this year. It is the first time
since th’e establishment of the day
that some demonstration has not been
made.
Gottlieb Lamprath, a well known

farmer of Lodi township, was stricken
by the heat Wednesday while harvest-
ing wheat and died in a short time af-
terward.

While bathing in Keweenaw bay,
near Baraga, Fred Thebault, aged 19,
of St. Louis, who was spending the
summer there for his health, was
drowned.
The time has expired for securing

state auto licenses and so far only
$1,500 tags have been issued. There
are twice that many automobiles in
the state.

Four new wells, with a capacity of
5. 000,000 gallons a day, were connected
.with the new pumping station, and
Plainwell will hereafter have clear wa-
ter for daily use.

Peter Lantecke, employed in a Me-
nominee cedar yard, was killed by be-
ing hurled backward, striking ms
head on a railroad rail, causing con-
cussion of the brain.

The village of Whitehall is greatly
excited over the suicide of a prominent
citizen, Carl Augustine, aged 43, who
chose the rope route after swallowing
three ounces of carbolic acid.

Chester C. Moffoitt, a carpenter,
while working on a barn in Cresco
fell from a ladder 20 feet and broke
his neck. He was past 50 years and
is survived by a wife and five children.

The enrollment at the U. of M. sum-
mer school has reached 817 — 512 in
the literary department, 140 in the
engineering, 88 in the law and 77 in
the medical. This is an increase of
266 over last year.

Joseph Tsdusky, of Lansing, found
a railway cartridge, laid it on a stone
and pounded it with another stone.
Part of the cartridge went into his
face below the right eye and it is
thought he will die.
Josephine Liptack. 12-year-old

daughter of John Liptack, of Menom-
inee, disappeared Thursday last and
has not been seen since. It is feared
that she has been kidnaped or has
wandered away and been lost.

It is estimated that the peppermint
crop pf western Michigan will amount
to $500,000 this season. The first har-
vest will not yield the usual amount
of oil, on account of the slow distilla-
tion caused by the continued rains.

Harry McClellan, a respectable look-
ing young man ‘beating his way, was
pushed from a moving freight train

HOW IT

HAPPENED
ADMIRAL'S POST - MOR-
TEM ON THE BATTLE

OF ASUSHIMA.

3AD SHIPS, BAD CREWS,
SHELLS, SENT ALL TO

THE BAD. \

BAD

ROJESTVENSKY’S TALE OF WOE
OVER TOGO’S WHIRL-

WIND FIGHT.

Admiral Rojestvensky, in his report
of the battle of Asushlma straits,
which resulted in the practical annihil-
ation of his fleet, says his ships were
bad. They had been not only hastily,
but dishonestly built. The thickness of
their armour did not agree with the
official figures In the case of any ves-
sel. Moreover, it was of inferior quai-
ity.

The admiral says the shells were
bad. Two-thirds of them did not ex-
plode. None of the ships was able to
carry the necessary coal, and none of
them attained the guaranteed speed.
The engines and boilers were poor and
always required repairs.
Two-thirds of the crews, including

those of Admiral Nebogatoff’s squad-
ron, were incapable. The gunners were
Ignorant of the elementary laws of
firing.

A mutiny occurred while the fleet
was at Madagascar, and 14 men were
executed. Admiral Rojestvensky had
to train guns on two of his ships, the
Admiral Seniavin ami the Admiral
Apraxine, to restore order. The crews
had decided secretly to surrender to
the enemy. This was discovered too
late.

Tnere was another mutiny on Vice-
Admiral Nebogatoff's squadron near
Formosa, and Admiral Ropjstvensky
had difficulty in preventing the muti-
neers from seizing the greater part of
the squadron.
Admiral Rojestvensky saw from the

outset of the battle that the Admiral
Seniavin and the Admiral Apraxine
were not obeying orders. They only
fired when he sent torpedo boats to
them, and threatened to sink them un-
less they obeyed.
Almost simultaneously with his re-

moval to the torpedo boat, Admiral
Enquist disappeared. Admiral Voelker-
sam was killed, Admiral Nebogatoff,
who was unpopular with his sailors,
was obliged to take command. Then
the rout began. Admiral Nebogatoff’s
orders were ignored. It was every one
for himself. The crew's of some ships
threatened to kill their, officers un-
less they surrendered. ~

A writer in
«ays “Matter by its. structure and ar-
rangement is the cause of thought."
Wonder what started the matter to
turn out this profound thought.

The Toledo Blade thinks "the first
airship line from the earth to Mars
is likely to have Toledo as a termi-
nal.” Seems probable. The airship
will start for Mars and flop back to
Toledo.

General Blackmar Dead.
Gen. \V. \V. Blackmar, commander-

in-chief of the G. A. R., died in Boise
City, Idaho, of intestinal nephritis. His
wife was with hjm during his illness.
The body will be embalmed and taken
to the home of the family in Boston.
Gen. Blackmar arrived on July 10 on
an inspection tour of Grand Army
posts throughout the northwest. He
was ill when he arrived and gradually
failed. The seriousness of his condi-
tion was kept from the public at the
request of his wife.

Gen. Blackmar was born July 25,
1841, at Bristol, Pa. He enlisted in
the Fifteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry
and subsequently Joined the First
West Virginia. He served with dis-

STRIKE IS OFF.

THE CHICAGO BATTLE ENDS WITH
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.
The teamsters’ strike that so great-

ly disturbed business conditions m
Chicago for the last 105 days was of-
ficially declared off by the members of
the teamsters’ joint council Thursday
morning. The men have been ordered
to seek their old positions, and it 1b
estimated that less than one-half of
them will be re-employed. The strikers
have made a complete surrender, and
will apply for work as individuals and
without an agreement of any kind with
their employers.
The strike has been one of the most

annoying, bitterly fought and expen-
sive affairs of its kind that Chicago
has ever known. It originated last win-
ter over the demand of the garment
workers’ association that the firm of
Montgomery Ward & Co. refrain from
sending out any work to non-union
men, although there was no contract
prohibiting such action. The 19 gar-
ment workers employed by Montgom-
ery Ward & Co. went on strike and
their places were filled by non-union
men.
Four months after the strike of the

garment workers the teamsters’ union
called on Montgomery Ward & Co. to
arbitrate the garment workers’ strike.
The refusal of Montgomery Ward &
Co. was followed by a strike of all the
teamsters in their employment. The
strike rapidly spread to such other
business houses ns attempted to make
deliveries to Montgomery Ward & Co.
About 30 lives have been lost dur-

ing the strike, and there have been
hundreds of assaults, in many of which
the victims were seriously Injured.

Judge Newnham Talks.
Judge Richard L. Newnham, who

was attacked in the Optimist, the Jack-
son prison convicts’ paper, declares
Warden Vincent was guilty of gross
neglect of duty in allowing the paper
containing the attack to go forth and
that he ought to be removed. The
judge characterizes the publication as
sedition.

“It’s an Infernal lie,” declared ex-
Judge Richard L. Newnham when his
attention was called to the editorial
in the Optimist, written by "Managing
Editor” John Higgins, a life convict
a,nd murderer. The article charged
Newnham with having written to War-
den Vincent objecting to a thief he had
sentenced being avowed the privilege
of playing baseball.
"What do you think of a warden

that would allow such a screed to be
published?” said Judge Newnham. "It
is sedition, emanating from a man sent
up for life for the most serious crime
of the whole category. Vincent is the
censor of the Optimist. Nothing can be
published without his consent. He
either gave his consent to the publica-
tion of this article, or knew nothing
about it. On neither ground is he ex-
cusable. If he did not see it he ne-
glected his duty and should be re-
moved. Such an article is calculated
to stir up hard feelings among prison-
ers and destroy discipline.
“It is not for Warden Vincent to

pass on the motives of the judiciary
who are better informed than he could
be. It is his business to look after
prisoners in his charge, and it would
seem that is more than fee is capable
of doing.
"This editorial charges that the rich

escaped punishment when I was on
the bench. What money had Stone-
house, Schriver and Ellen, ex-alder-
men fined for participation in the wa-
ter deal? These men were practically
penniless and friends and relatives
saved them from prison by paying
their fines."

by a brakeman at Tekonsha Tuesday | tinction throughout the war and at
evening, and seriously injured. His | Five Forks was promoted -on the field
foot was crushed and his body lacerat- by Gen. Custer to the rank of captain.

A Philadelphia girl killed a mad dog
with a golf stick, one stroke being
sufficient. Expert golfers will, how-
ever, be shocked when it is added that
her stance was poor and her address
rather awkward.

Gov. Stokes of New Jersey partook
of lemonade and green apple pie in a
restaurant and then found he did not
have the money to pay for them. A
few lunches like that will bankrupt
Mr/ Stoke«r -Btomagh. -- - -

Mrs. Mary Huber of New York
claims that her husband, whose salary
Is $4 a week, has been leading a dou-
ble life and supporting two families.
There is a financial expert who seems
to have them all beaten.

The Dodge-Morse divorce case has
cost the city of New York $75,000, and
the end is not yet We can hardly
blame the people of New York for
entertaining the opinion that the scan-
dal was not worth the price.

It seems a little ironical in the doc-
tors to prescribe plenty of fresh air,
sunshine, and outdoor exercise as the
real cureall, when so many unfortun-
ates have to make their living largely
by foregoing precisely those delight-
ful things.

Stewart Leaves Owoaao.
Charles D. Stewart, the bankrupt

Owosso banker, left secretly late Mon-
-«titr~n*-;ht t. take up his new work la-
the Rio Grande Wollen Mills office at
Albuquerque, N. M. His wife also went
along. The terrific strain of the last
four months has told heavily on the
banker, and predictions are freely
made that he will die of exhausted
nervous force within the year. Because
of Stewart’s condition the Detroit
Trust Co. has decided to hold his $50,-
000 insurance policies, at least until
the present premium expires in Au-
gust, 1906. The premium amounts to
$2,000 and it is Stewart’s ambition to
keep policies up for the benefit of his
creditora

ed.

The attorneys in a pending criminal
case attack the constitutionality of the
new municipal court in Battle Creek,
claiming that the act abolishes the
office of justice of the peace, and that
the new court claims greater powers
than the legislature can confer.
An unknown man picked up Satur-

day night in Muskegon suffering with
delirium tremens died Monday. Papers
on his person gave the name of John
Lund, West Pullman, 111., but as that
person Is alive and well at his home,
the identity of the dead man remains
a mystery.
The tradition that a fight between

a surveying party and Indians result-
ed in the naming of Battle Creek has
been shattered. A letter written by
the party who had the fight has been
found, that was written Gov. Cass,
which shows that the fight did not
even occur In the county.

Switch light tender T. A. Hodge, of
the Pere Marquette, has been let out.
Hereafter one man will look after the
switch lights at Waverly, Holland.
Benton Harbor, St. Joseph and New
Buffalo. The new lights burn five days,
and every fourth day a man will go
the rounds and give them attention.
_W. F. Shaler, a prominent hardware

merchant of Grass Lake, met a shock-
ing and instant death Saturday morn-
ing by the explosion of a. yan mft.

NATIONAL

MATTERS
SIXTY WERE KILLED AND

FIFTY WERE BADLY
INJURED.

THE BENNINGTON’S BOILERS
KNOWN TO BE WEAK AND

DANGEROUS.

EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS TO
BE CALLED EARLY
IN NOVEMBER.

Through three administrations, those
of Governors Long, Talbott and Rice,
he was judge advocate-general of
Massachusetts. At the last national
encampfnent of the G. A. R. he was !

elected commander-in-chlef.

Peary’s Quest.

The Roosevelt, in which Capt. Rob-
ert E. Peary hopes to reach the north
pole, started on her long voyage, sail-
ing from New York on Sunday. Peary
and a party of guests were on board
at the start, and remained with the
ship on her trip down the bay, but
they left her at the Narrows, return-
ing to the city on a navy tug. Capt.
Peary started by rail for Sydney, Cape
Breton, where he will Join the ship.
The Roosevelt was saluted by all man-
ner of steam and sailing craft on her
way to sea.

Severe Storm.
A fierce wind, rain and lightning

storm came upon the Traverse district
about 7 o’clock Sunday evening, last-
ing until 11. The spire of the First
Methodist church, of Traverse City,
was struck and set on fire, but the
fire department soon put out the
blaze. The spire was shattered. Two
residences on west Seventh street
were struck. At one the chimney was
shattered, and at the other a lightning
bolt went through a bed. Many trees
were blown down and boats driven
ashore. Electric lights and telephone
wires went down. The storm was
general for many miles north and east
of Traverse City. Telegraph and tele-
phone service in all northern Mich-
igan to the straits is more or less ob-
structed.

The Bennington Oleaster.
The explosion of the boilers of the

U. S. gunboat Bennington in San Diego
harbor resulted in killing sixty men
and seriously wounding fifty others
of the crew. Mismanagement, delay in
making repairs to the gunboat’s boil-
ers, If not positive neglect, caused the
disaster on the Benington.
Every one whose business it is to

know it, knew that the fiennington’s
boilers and furnaces were not In good
condition and were weak. The records
of the navy department show that
there are reports on the subject as
late as April 14, of this year, wneu
the boilers and furnaces were patched
up and rdpalred. This raises the ques-
tion whether the blame for the dis-
aster lies on the officers of the ship
or on the officers of the bureau of
engineering. A board of inquiry, it
is expected, will bring out facts which
will result in a court martial or, pos-
sibly, a number of court martlals. On
October 7 last, a month and seven
days before Commander Young took
charge of the gunboat, Commander
Kossuth Niles said in his report:
"Should the condition of the -boiler
furnace grow worse, urgent necessity
for going to a navy yard may arise."
There were six Michigan men alto-

gether aboard the Bennington at the
time of the explosion, two of whom
were killed and one injured. The killed
were E. O. McKeen, supposed to hall
from Fenton, and John Mackone. Em-
ery Starkweather, of Ingham county,
Is reported among the injured on the
official list. His face, hands and feet
are scalded. The uninjured Michigan
men are William Lennox and Frank
Z. Smith, both of Detroit, and Fred-
erick Schophack, of Three Rivers.

The Chicago Terrors.
A reign of terror is established In

Chicago union labor. The latest ex-
ploit of the "wrecking crew” In raid
ing the election of the Chicago Feder
ation of Labor Sunday, when seven
armed men held up the judges witn
revolvers, and afterward kicked and
hammered Michael Donnelly to the
point of death, has put the seal of
silence on labor leaders. They are
now in abject dread of the thuggery,
practiced against strike-breakers. The
"wrecking crew" is a band of hired
assassins who have been engaged
whenever the unions have had any
"educational’’ work to do. It has been
dispatched on the trail of strike-break-
ers and of the leaders of the reform
movement in the federation. It has
slugged men into insensibility, and In
some instances has had murders laid
dangerously near its door. Labor lead-
ers admitted that some of the men
who perpetrated the assault on Mi-
chael Donnelly were known to the
judges of election and the watchers
whom they held up before destroying
the ballot boxes.

MUCH MONEYnnnC
A PICTURE OP FORLORN JOHN n

ROCKEFELLER.
John D. Rockefeller thirsts for svm

pathy, hungers for a kind word wu£
hla uncounted millions and his
of men, his lifelong ambition mtiflIJ
and no more worlds left for his meiJ
canary conquering, the richest man m
the world sits by the hour at Fnr«2
Hill, his chin sunk on his breas? «
walks for hours under the trees o fhu
magnificent estate, always alone excen!
for his guards, who $eep at a dlsK
from him, always In gloom. HUgS?
est Interest now Is in his press
ping bureau, which is known to be »
system perfected as highly as tho*!
maintained for the benefit of klnKs

The flood of printed denunciation re-
cently let loose upon him exercise
over him a fascination which he can
not escape, though the inevitable rnn
sequence be humiliation and hear?
burning The latest Tarbell article
made public, was no exception Ever*’
word, from the author’s imputation
that his wealth had besmirched char
ity and education wherever it w
touched them, to the unsparing autor!
sy of his physiogonomy and The te?
diet of it showed "the oldest man in
the world— a living mummy," was read
by her subject with avldious curiositv
The last sentence, It is said, was nunc!
tuated with this exclamation-
"Thank the Lord, it’s her last ”
So when the long trusted superin.

ten dent of the oil king’s grounds said
“Sympathy-that’s what Mr. Rockefel!
ler wants— it’s what he yearns for div
after, day," he knew what he was talk
ing about *

For
month

fifteen

visited

A princess has been barred from a
Coney Island hotel because she kept
snakes in her room. Princesses who
come to this country must understand
that we as a people Insist upon a
strict observation of the proprieties.
"We wants our princesses neat.”

the second time ip
this village has -beet

by a disastrous fire, in which many
buildings In the business portion of
the town were destroyed. The fire
broke oat in the livery barn in the
rear of the Utica Inn, on the south
side of the street, which was built up
with old frame buildings. The total
loss will be between $35,000 and $40,-
000. The origin of the fire Is unknown.
On May 8, 1904, which was also on a
Sunday, a fire swept through another
district of the village with losses
amounting to over $50,000. There
now no hotel In the village. -

chine which he was explaining the
working of and Ignited a match to
show up the Inside. A terrific report
followed. Shaler was about 45 years
old.

Without any previous announcement
that a conference was to be held, the
street railway strike, as far as Bay
City is concerned, was settled at
meeting terminating at 1:30 Sunday
morning. The terms between the com
pany and the employes, upon which
the trouble is settled, are not made
public, both sides having agreed to
maintain silence on that point
Cisco township was the scene of

terible accident Saturday resulting in
the death of Mrs. Morris Beat
the serious injury of Mr. Beatty. The
couple were about to retire for the
night, Mrs. Beatty having got into bed
while her husband blew out the light
Blowing down the chimney caused
the lamp to explode, throwing the oil
over the bed and burning the woman
so seriously that she lived but a few
minutes.
A ham on the farm of Charles Kim

ball, In Green township, was struck
by lightning and destroyed. A span

' Root’s Sacrifice.

Seldom in the history of the govern-
ment has a man made the financial
sacrifice that Elihu Root will make in
taking up the portfolio of state laid
down by John Hay. In accepting the
$8,000 salary of a cablnent officer he
must give up fees, estimated to have
been within the year, at least $250,000.
A cabinet officer recently said Mr.
Root was making $275,000 a year. In
Washington his living expenses will
probably reach $40,000.

Kansas Oil Fight Lost.

The law passed by the legislature
last winter appropriating $410,000 to
build an important oil refinery at
Peru, Ks., was on Friday declared un-
constitutional by the state supreme
court In an opinion rendered by Asso-
ciate Justice Greene.
The oil refinery law was considered

one of the most direct blows struck
at the Standard Oil Co. by the last
legislature, which adopted several
measures tending to restrict that con-
cern in the handling of the Kansas
product.

Guard From Menominee.
Vice-President Fairbanks may know

In advance that he won’t be bothered
by cranks while he is attending the
Soo canal semi-centennial next month.
Capt. Henry Schwellenbach, of Co. L,
Michigan national guard— the Menom-
inee company— has received orders
from Col Bates, of the Soo, to detail
from the company eight picked men
and a non-commissioned officer to
serve as the bodyguard of the vice-
president. The squad is to remain con-
tinually with the vice-president, stand-
ing guard before the door of his room
and are to be supplied with bail cart-
ridges. Two members of the company
are going to condition themselves by
walking from there to the Soo— 123
ffllleffT

Bank Solvent,
icved

1, of horaes and part of this year’s hay
1 9crop ware consumed. Lois, $2,000.

that the Vicks-
burg Exchange bank, now in the hands
of Receiver S. B. Monroe, of Kalama-
zoo, will be found solvent. It is said
that $60,000 worth of good collateral
has been found and that no wrong-
doing has been discovered. The receiv-
ership is now alleged to be Illegal,
as it is said bankruptcy proceedings
cannot be taken against an insane per-
son. A girl was born to Mrs. Page at
the family home Thursday.

Thomas Dillon, 102 years old, serves
on the police force of Akron, O.

A daring robbery occurred at 3
o’clock Tuesday morning in Ionia
when the rooms of E. C. Hillman, over
Dean & Eyster’s grocery store, were
entered. Mrs. Hillman, who was alone
was overpowered and choked and her
husband’s $58 pay check, received Sat-
urday, was taken. Hillman is a Pere
Marquette trainman and was away on
his run. Mrs. Hillman was roughly
handled. She was bleeding at the nose
from blows received when the sheriff
and doctor arrived, and finger marks
showed upon her throat.

Phlllan Langlols. of Dover, n Tf

A November Session.
The report that President Roosevelt

intended to call an extra session of
congress for November 10 or 11. He
is understood to desire the enactment
of certain legislation appertaining to
the Panama canal, as well as measures
bearing upon the tariff and the rail-
way situation. There have been so
many contradictory statements con-
cerning what the president intends
doing in the extra session matter that
the persons most interested will not
be quite sure what to expect until
some official word is heard from Mr.
Roosevelt himself. His secretary, Mr.
Loeb, however, has written to Senator
Burkett, of Nebraska, within the last
few days, substantially along the lines
indicated. '

Too Much Talk.
Willard Curtis, a boy of ]> wag

drowned in the mill race of the iiryant
Paper Co., of Kalamazoo, while some
men who were able to swim stood by
and debated who should go to the rel
cue. Henry Frick, who was with Bur-
tls at the time of the accident, ini-
plored them to save his friend and
when he saw the lad go down he ran
home and said nothing to anybody for
hours. The body was recovered later.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit— AH grades of fat mi.l handy
rattle sold Just about steady with hutt
week, but common grassy stock was
considerably lower. The trade is dis-
criminating against thin common cat-
tie and conditions will grow worse In-
stead of better as the season advances.
Milch cows were quiet with nothlne

hut common stock on sale; range of
prices $25 to 135 and a few of the beat
cows at $40 each. Veal calves wen.
scarce and higher at $4.5u to J7 ocr
cwt.
Hogs— Scant supply. Range of pHcor.

butchers $6(8:6.10; plgb,
$5.90© 5.9a; light yorkers, $5.9501:
roughs, $4©5.

Sheep — Rest lambs. $7.50 to $7.6S;
fair tx> good lambs, $6 ©7; yearling*.
$5.50©6.50; Lair to good butcher sheep,
S3© 4; culls and common, $J©3.
.Chicago.- -Good to prime steers,
$5.3a!o>5.65; poor to medium, $3,508
,5.15; stockers and feeders, $:,.50O4.25;
cows, $2.40®4.40; heifers. $28 4 75;
canners, $1.35®2; bulls, $203.80;
calveq, $3©6.50; Tesas fed steers, $40
4.90.

Hogs— Mixed and butchers. $5,500
6.07 Mr; good to choice heavy, $5.85tf
6; rough heavy. $6.35©5.65; light, $5.7#
@6.15; bulk of sales, $5.7.5 @5.85.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers, $4.80

@5.15; fair to choice mixed, $404.75;
native lambs, $5@7.50.

East Buffalo. — Best export steers. $S
@5.25; two or three loads brought a
shade more; best 1.200 to 1,300-lb ship-
ping steers, $4.50@4.75; 1,000 to 1.100-
lb do. $4 @4.50; best fat cows, $3.50©
3.75; fair to good. $2.50@2.75; trimmers.
$1.50; best fat heifers, $4 @4.25; medium
heifers, $3@3.25; light butchers’ heifers,
$2.75@3; common stock heifers, $2.40©
2.60; best feeding steers, 900 to 1.000-lb,
dehorned, $3.60@3.75; best yearling
steers,, $2.75@3; common stockers. $2.40
@2.60; export bulls, $3.50@3.75; bologna
bulls, $2 @3. The cow market was about
steady; good to extra, $37@47; medium
to good, $26@35; common, $18@23. Best
calves, $6.75@7; fair to good, $6.25©
6.50; common, $5.60@6. — -
Hogs — Mediums and heavy. $6.10©

6.15; yorkers, $6.05@6.10; pigs, $6.10©
6.20; roughs, $5@5.10.
Sheep — Best yearling lambs. $fi@6.25;

fair to good, $5.50@6.76; culls and com-*
mon, $4@5; best spring lambs. $t>.i50
7; best sheep. $5.2605.50; fair to good,
$4.50@4.76; culls and bucks. $2.5O@3.50.

Fell 3,000 Feet.

While maneuvering in the aeroplane
made by Prof. Montgomery of Santa
Clara college, Cal., Tuesday, Daniel
Maloney was dashed 3,000 feet to the
earth when the machine turned turtle.
Fully 2,000 people saw the fall, after
watching Maloney go through several
evolutions in the air. The accident
happened when Maloney attempted a
deep dip towards the earth. The ma-
chine swerved, Maloney, with one
hand loose, was seen trying to right
it, but after a moment's hesitation" it
turned over and plunged earthward.
Maloney was still living when found,
but with nearly every bone in his body
broken, died in an hour. The
plane was reduced to splinters.

aero-

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Grain, Eic.
Chicago. — Cost quotations: "’heat—

No. 2 spring, $1.05@1.12; No. 3. 9jc©
1.05; No. 2 red. 90% c; No. 2 corn. 57%
@58:; No. 2 yellow. 58@68%ej No. J
oats. 32^@32%c; No. 2 "bite. 34©
34 V^c; No. 3 white, S2Vifi3214c. 1!af'
ley— -Good feeding. 40@44c: fair to
choice malting, 47 @ 49c. Flaxseed-
No. 1, $1.22%; No. 1 ^northwestern.
$1.40. Timothy seed — Prime. $3-0©
3.25. Clover, contract, grade, $12 75©
13

Detroit.— Wheat— No. 2 red spot. 93c,
July. 90c best bid, closing bld;
September. 5.000 bu fit 86\p. 10.000 ̂
at 87c, 10.000 bu at 87!4c, 5.000 bu at
87%c. 15,000 bu at 87%c. 10.000 bu a|
87 %c, 5,000 bu at 87 %c, 5.000 bu at
88<? 10.000 bu at 88 Vic. 10,000 bu at
88V4C. 5,000 bu at 88 %c; December. 1®.
000 bu at 88 %c; 12,000 bu at 87%°.
000 bu at 87 %c. 5.000 bu at 88c. 5 00b
bu at 88 Vic, 8.000 bu at 88% c, 10.000 bo
at 88 %c. 10.000 bu at 89c. 6,000 bu at
89 Vic, 5.000 bu at 89%c; No. 3 red, s*.
No. 1 white, 93c per bu. u
Corn— No. 3 mixed. 1 car nt 5<Vic.

No. 4 mixed, 1 car at 67c; No. 3 yello .

3 cars at 59 %c; No. 4 do, 1 car at bUttc

P<Oats— No. 8 white spot, 37c bid: d®
to .arrive, 1 car at

, spot, 37c bid: d®
36%c; August, 31#

bid; September. 30 %c nominal.
Rye— August, nominal at 6-c Per

-July, $1.67; Ausrust. $1‘9*
$1.80 asked.

Beans— July, $1.67; August.

C?over seed— Prime October, 100 bafi
at 1 >.72% per bu.
Timothy seed — Prime, spot,

at $ t.6a per bu. -- r

15 fag*

rocked a boat and wqs drowned, to-
gether with Eva Thibault and P. E.
Damdooraj. Two others were saved.
A 12-year-old boy, Romola Dolatta is ,

in Jail charged with robbing the St
Paul depot at Beaver. It is claimed
that he has tapped the depot till sev-
eral times, securing in all about $40.
Attorney A. J. Groesbeck, in behalf

of Coroner Otto T. Toepel, of Detroit
Thursday noon mailed a check for $1 !

249.30 to James B. Bradley, auditor
general at Lansing, covering certain
illegal coroner’s fees that had been col-
lected.

Two thousand people fought wildly
to gain entrance to the new Sharis
Sphard synagogue, at St. Louis, and
the police had to use their clubs be-
fore order could be restored.
South Haven has “gone, broke.”

Mayor Fraqk Hulburt announces that
he is unable to borrow money and
therefore It is impossible to pay any
orders on the city until the taxes are
collected^ __ _ ____ ________

Dr. Wra. A. Harper, of Henderson
has~ commenced -ault to eempel the
board' of supervisors to allow a bal-
ance of $61 cut from his bill for Cttrlng
for patients suffering with smallpox
and other contagious diseases.
A fatal disease, not yet diagnosed

has appeared among the cattle on the
Wyoming Company’s ranch at Match,
wood. A white phlegm seems to cover
the eye. Whether It Is caused by* poi-
sonous weeds, flies or a contagious dis
ease Is not known, and the state agn-
cultural college has been written to
for information. A year or two ago
cattle at Trout Creek1, In the same dis-
trict, were similarly afflicted.

BTEAMKRS LEAVING DETROIT.
Detroit A Cleveland Nav Co -FootWgw

^nr^T^r.»“c..r.nd,
DETROIT A BorrALO STE AM BOAT CO--™*-

White stab Ijne-Fooi of Griswold

Sunday 5 pm

AMT78RUBNTS IW DETROIT.

Vreex Kndinv Juiy2®- .

James Shafer, a farmer near
Rivers, tells of the "explosion of on
of his young heifers from e*t,n**.
tonously of clpver and dr,nki'lf Bhe
lously of spring water. He sayj
swelled rapidly and suddenly he Jew
a report like an explosion and
the animal with her side burst open-

The Japanese are no l°08er
the Russians south, and douj£0 sWe»k

offensive Is the precursor of * jjfi

tie or a diplomatic maneuverj^^
In the prompt conclusion of peace

Eswsr.s«.f»“‘

m aj£H
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PBEl show EVIDENCE
OF SKILLED SURGERY

f r<A.
W-
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Delicate Operations Performed by the Medical Ancients
If there waa one department of hu-

man activity to which no one had
^Ver dreamed of applying the trite
adage that “there's nothing new un
der the sun,” it was surely modern
surgery. Delicate operations on bone
and organ were held up as brilliant
examples of perfect progress, and the
awed world wondered. But to-day, the
revelation has come that this, too, Is
old and that surgery existed before
history began.
This remarkable discovery is due to

the researches of Dr. L. Manouvrier,
the most famous anthropologist in
France, who having observed and
studied unmistakable marks on pre-
historic skulls found In the region of
Paris, now boldly declares that the
great twentieth "century surgeon is
merely treading In the wake of skilled
practitioners who, without anaesthet-
ics or antiseptics, with blades of flint
instead of tempered steel, performed
three or four thousand years ago op-

for the operation. The operation of
wearing away the bone lasted at least
one hour and perhaps two, and must
have been fr|ghtrul. It was accom-
panied by external and internal hem-
orrhages and the definite destruction
of important vessels.

“First, a ribbon of flesh more than
three inches in length had to be cut
n the scalp. Then in order to lay
bare the bone more than half of the
temporal muscle had to be severed.-
Then the skull itself was attacked by
scraping until a section would be re-
moved*. to be replaced afterward so
skillfully that It knitted with the sur-
rounding edges and the patient lived."
“And without anaesthetics?"
“Antiseptics," interposed Dr. Man-

ouvrier, "are necessitated by the
overcrowding of our modern cities.
There are to-day in Central France
regions where certain operations can
be successfully performed without an-
tiseptics, sometimes without common

in France.

7 ----
French Scientist Who Declare* That He Has Found Proof That People Four

Which* Bear^Oxi^ Hi s^The 8kil,ed Sur9ery' Hi8 Mu8eum and a Skull

LEFT ALL TO UNDERTAKERS.

only theory which resisted analysis
was that of medical treatment, and
careful examination of different skulls ____________________ , ______ ....

bearing similar marks with variations ! kept the business. Poverty crept Into

Unfortunate Couple Provided for Mer-
riment at Funeral.

A gruesome will was that left by a
wineshop keeper at the Qua! des
Fleurs. His wife and he had conduct-
ed the establishment for a number of
years. It had never been a great suc-
cess, and latterly hai dwindled until

Farm and Home

Comblnad Milk Pall and Stool.
Mr. F. M. Carryl, a Connecticut

dairyman, describes In tha Jersey Bui-
1° kc<*'tho”: "I®, lefln, a combined milk pall and aloolm ° . ...... .. —“‘AD WILU varmuoiia uuoiucdb. ruvcri/ cieyt ‘mu which he invented nnrt la nalnr with

sufficed to convince me that they were Ihe household and creditors marched i ereat BaHBfaction The nali ia 13 inch-
caused by incisions or cauterization. In and ordered everything to be sold,
performed upon children or adults as The couple, aged and despairing, felt
curative or preventive measures. j the uselessness of struggling with
"Quite by accident, I at this period fate, so they got their few customers

found several texts left by classical
surgeons of the middle ages, who rec-
ommended that in cases of convul:
sions, mania, epilepsy, cephalalgia,
etc., incisions and cauterizations
should be made on the head, i. e., the ! With the assistance of a commissary
very operation to which I had, on the
strength of my observations, attrib-
uted the sincipital marks. I was thus
able to establish the link between pre-
historic and modern surgery.

“This custom still survives among
certain primitive races. Dr. Bertholon
of Tunis has informed me that the
Arabs cut or cauterize children in this
way to prevent certain diseases. Dr.
I-ehmann Nitsche, curator of the An-
thropological Museum of La Plata, has
sent to the Paris Anthropological So-
ciety texts relating to similar customs
still existing among the Guaches, the
primitive inhabitants of the Great
Canaries.

“With the ancients It seemed prob-
able that these operations were per-
formed as a remedy against headaches,
nervous disorders, excess of humidity
in the brain, etc."

The teeth of the skulls surrounding
us seemed bared no longer in sardonic
smiles, but in agonized grimaces as
the vision of promiscuous and ghastly
operations for chills and what not was
evoked with serene professional calm
by Dr. Manouvrier.

"The sincipital T, which was the
most frequent operation, was far sim-
pler than trepanning. It appears to
be caused by incisions or cauteriza-
tions on the periosteum or outer lining
of the bone from which the skull de-
rives its thickness. Where the perios-
teum is cut. the skull stops thickening
while the development continues else-
where, so that the scars appear very
had, although the hone was not cut
through.
“Take this skull, for instance. The

patient was operated on several times,
so that he must have had no trouble in
resisting the effects. He has the sin-
cipital T, and furthermore a trepan-
ning to one side of it, and a cauteriza-
tion a little farther away.”
“Then these prehistoric surgeons

es in diameter and 10 inches deep, the
neck or spout is 7 inches and the^ re-
ceiving cup is 8 Vi inches across. Mr.
Carryl had It made by a tinsmith, who
charged him $2.50 for material and la-
bor. In describing the pail Mr. Carryl
says :

 “The pail Is all of three-ply tin ex-
cept the cover (which sets in flush);
this is galvanized iron.. The bowl In
the spout is a pint dipper cut to lit,
and the milk falls in this and runs

. , . . , „ . over into the pail on which I sit; there
wineshop keeper and his wife, and on |a

together, stood each of them a parting
glass, and then, locking their doors,
committed suicide by asphyxiation.
When the official Intrusted with the
'sale arrived the wine shop was closed.

and a locksmith an entrance was ef-
fected and search made. On the floor
they found the dead bodies of the:

the counter a number of bottles of
wine with a letter written by the land-
lord in which he bequeathed the gen-
erous liquid — the last of his stock— tf
his undertakers.

STENCIL EASY TO OPERATE.

May Popularize This Form of Artistic
Decoration.

While stencil decorations have not
yet become a popular vogue — and pos-
sibly they never will, owing to the
relatively great expense— all the pro-
fessionals are urging the owners of
craftsmen or mission rooms to decor-
ate them in this manner. Perhaps the
simple stencil holder here illustrated,
the invention of an Iowa man. will
do much to popularize this form of

artistic decoration, as it will do much
to facilitate the decorator and ac-
cordingly to reduce the cost. This
mechanical assistant of the painter
holds the stencil in working position
against a side wall or ceiling while
the pattern is being reproduced upon
the surface against which it rests.
Flexibility of adjustment, a necessary
feature of this class of work, is pro-
vided for both with regard to slight
movements to effect registration of
the pattern and to use in rooms of
varying height. Another essential un-
derlying principle embodied in the
design is the collapsiblity of the de-
vice, which permits of its being folded
into a compact bundle for transport
from one job to another. The sim-
plicity of the design allows the carrier
to be adjusted in any position without
interfering with the free movements
of the workman.

PEWS IN ENGLISH CHURCHES.

:.v. m
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erations requiring thorough knowl-
edge and consummate ability.
"It is established beyond question,"

•aid Dr. Manouvrier, "that trepanning,
even to-day a delicate operation, was
not only known in prehistoric times
but was practiced far more extensive-
ly than nowadays. Before trepanning,
•urgeons must have known of other
operations, the traces of which have
disappeared, like the wooden tools
and arms which preceded stone. Am-
putations and bone-setting required
less imaginaf,on and certainly no
more skill than certain openings in
skulls whose perfection is simply
amazing. Men able to do such work
oonld not be disconcerted by small
operations. As for dressing wounds,
they must have understood the art

complicated dressings."
“And," was suggested, “these mar-

velous prehistoric Operations were fol-
lowed with the usual gratifying re-
subs of modern surgical achievements,
signal triumphs from the professional
Point of view, but the patient unfor-

tunately dying from complications?"
"No, for we have proofs that the pa-

tients survived."
Prom the skulls filling the glass

cases which lay about him, Dr. Man-
ouvrier selected one.
"This skull, which is -a particularly-

beautiful one” - he began.

'Beautiful," he repeated. “Don’t
you think so? Well, not only was the
operation of trepanning successfully
Performed, but the patient lived long
j-oough afterward for the bones to
koit together and cicatrise, that Is,
several years at least. On this other
skuii the evidences are the same.
"The opening, as you may see, was

jy-gcraptmt
• beveled furrow round the line traced

cleanliness, whereas In Paris the same
operations are generally fatal, though
all antiseptic precautions are taken.
The reason Is that where the air is
pure and the life healthy, there are
few microbes, whereas these swarm
wherever humanity gathers together
in a small space."
"But why should such a horribly

painful operation be attempted?”
"We have no way of knowing that.

Perhaps the reason was a wound in
the portion of the skull which the tre-
panner removed, and which might
have caused cerebral disturbances.
Nowadays trepanning is resorted to
when a splinter of bone weighs on
the brain. Since they knew the oper-
ation In prehistoric times, they may
have known the reasons also. Never-

they trepanned too much. I To-day
there is perhaps one case of trepan-
ning for a million men. Among skulls
of the neolithic period, found in the
Paris region, one skull from every
twenty-five, at a rough calculation, Is
in some way operated on.”
“Then there were different forms of

operations?”
“Certainly," answered Dr. Manou-

vri^r opening another case in his lab-
oratory and taking out a skull marked
with a curious T on the summit.
"There was. a simpler operation

which was far more frequent and

were equipped with instruments for
burning us well as cutting?"

“Certainly. For cauterizing they may
have used sharp pointed instruments
heated red hot, as we use to-day;
sometimes they would appear to have
used, for broad cauterizations, wads of
burning wool. For their cutting, they
had instruments of silex— or flint — and
quartz so delicate and so perfect that
a modern surgeon might use them for
the daintiest operations. The object
of these instruments has long puzzled
scientists, and can only be explained
by surgery.”

Irrigation.

Pins That Are Hard to Get.
A new chapter is about to be added

to the history of pins. The young
jnan who -looks^after— his own ward-
robe is going to write it. It will
treat of the very small pins used to
fasten ribbon and other things that
come put up in bolts.

“I want some of those pins the worst
way," said the young man, “but I can-
not find any. I have been in every big
store In town and half the little ones
looking for them. “It has been a hope-
less quest. They are not in the mar-
ket. ‘Where can I get them?’ I ask
the clerk in desperation. They can-
not tell.

•• ‘But there are such things,’ I insist.
Somebody makes tiieii. I have seen
them.

no spattering at all. Then to
empty the bowl, just turn the spout
half-way ’round, and It drains entirely
into the pail, as you can see by the
sketch of the spout piece alone. This
part fits snugly Into the pail spout,
so I have no rubber to get rottem
“The bottom of the pail is 1%

inches, above the bottom of sides, to
guard against puncture from stones,
etc., when used in the field or yard;
however, I always milk in the stable,
but even there the bottom is just as
well raised. The handle is in line with
the spout, and drops down out of the
way a*s you sit down to milk, and Is
just where you want it if you have to
get away quickly as will sometimes
happen to anyone.
“In all these years I have not had

a cow get her foot in the spout but
once; this bent it down, but our tin-
smith bent it back, and the same pail
in all devils is now in use as good as
ever. It Is heavy — weighs just seven
pounds — but tlje longer I use it the
better I like It, and up to date I have
been unable to see where I could im-
prove on the original pail in any way.
"About six weeks ago one of my

cows had a teat cut by her neigh-
bor stepping on it, a piece being cut
almost out. The cow was milking, so
I sewed the piece back in place (three
stitches) and milked her until now it
is healed and no longer troubles her. !

I used my pail, no trouble for three
teats, but for the cut one I held the
spout of ray pall in my left hand and 1

FREE LAND FOR SETTLERS
Western Canada To-Day the Country of Oppor- |

tunlty for Millions

He would have been called a dream-
er of the most imaginative class who,
thirty-five years ago, when the North-
west country became a possession of
Canada, prophesied the present pros-
perity in the lapse of so short a period
of time. Three transcontinental rail-
ways have been financed through on
the ample assurance there is business
in the west to warrant their construc-
tion, and resources to liquidate the
consequent indebtedness.
Manitoba in the eastern portion of

the country was created a province a
year after the purchase from the Hud-
son Bay Company in 1870. In 1882,
the western country was tapped by
the extended main line of the C. P. R.
That year also territorial government
was established, the remaining out-
lying country being converted into
four territories— Alberta, Assinibola,
Saskatchewan and Athabasca — with a
central government for all at Regina.
The few thousand people of those
days have grown into the half million
of to-day.

Let us now note some of the evi-

ing on to Its confines to bring it to
the front as a field for most extensive
and profitable settlement
The whole country embraces aa

I

ducting water and broken land there
is plenty of whqat growing territory
to produce twenty times over the
requirements of Great Britain.
As wheat can be grown at $7.50 per

acre with wages to the men doing
their own work besides, and as year
in and year out the yield and price
are twenty bushels at 60 cents, the
profits are $4.50 per acre.
As live stock doubles every three

years and grows like wheat while the
farmer is sleeping, we expect that thle
will always be one of the leading feat-
urea of the agricultural industry. Aa
the Pacific coast or warm winds melt
the snow in Alberta almost as rapidly
as it falls, the herds of live stock
live out on the open prairie the entire
year through and are in good condi-
tion every spring. The native grasses
are highly nutritious and retain their
qualities the whole winter through.
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Reaping Record Crop at Battleford.

advancement. The first 1 making winter feeg as inexpensive aa

»
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Combined Milk Pail and Stool.

dences of
bushel of wheat was shipped in 1882,
in fact the first shipment from Mani-
toba, merely as a sample, was made
in 1877. In 1904 there were under all
crops, excepting hay, 1,575,000 acres
in the western . provinces, producing
17,250.350 bushels of wheat, 18.250,640
bushels of oats, and 2,350.420 bushels
of barley, realizing a total of about
$18,500,000 for the farmers.
In Manitoba there were grown in

1904 41,600,000 bushels of wheat and
other farm products in proportion.
The first mile of railway was built in
the country in 1880, and to-day there
are over- 6,000 miles of road in opera-
tion, and further extensions are going
ahead as fast as men and money can
build them. There are two trunk
lines in the country, the C. P./R. and

Canadian Korthern, wltE tEe
Trunk commencing its trans-

the
Grand
continental line. In addition to these
trunk lines, all systems are extending

summer pasturage.
As $2,835,516 worth of live stock

was marketed in that country in six
months of last year an idea may be
formed of the proportions it may be
led to attain when the country be-
comes fully settled up.
Dairying is the third leading busi-

ness of the Northwest farmer, and
may, like the others be developed
while the farmer is sleeping. 4 i®
found that on account of the cost o?
farm help, and to avert the expense of
erecting suitable buildings for the
purpose, the ‘ co-operative system is
decidedly the best. Under it the en-
tire management is in the hands of
the government under expert opera-
tives; though control of sales, etc.,
rests with the patrons. The farmen
simply deliver their mlllc or cream,
usually the latter, at the dairies, re-
ceive monthly advances, and bal*

5f-

milked into it, while the cow did what | branches to all sections where there
she could to assist; when the bowl are settlements to patronize them,
was nearly full, I put it in place in | The grain elevator development Is
the pall, drained it, and then used It | another assurance of the wonderful
again free from the pail. From my ! expansion of the country, the one-
pail as a model, another pail could be
made for less cost, and there is no
patent on iL" ...

Jn Early Times Furnished With Sofas
and Tables.

Private pews, first allowed as per-
sonal favors, appeared in English
churches in the reign, of. Henry- VIII.
In spite of the opposition of Sir
Thomas More and others, they gained
ground under Elizabeth and Charles
L, and after the Restoration came into
increased favor and use among well-
to-do citizens. Swift humorously de-
scribed how one was appropriately
made out of a large wooden bedstead,
and in early Georgian times pews
were to be found furnished with sofas
and, tables, and provided with fire-
places. Bishop Eden states that in
one case a livery servant entered the
pew of his master between prayers and
sermon with wine and light refresh-
ments. Thickly curtained or highly
partitioned box-pews were so numer-
ous in some churches at one time that
the poor were practically excluded, or
thrust back into comfortless sittings
in the coldest and darkest parts of the
church, \^]iere they could hear little of
the service. Before this there were
no seats In the -churches at all, the
people standing during the sermon,
and kneeling while the rest of the
service was going on. This old custom
may still be observed In many con-
tinental cathedrals.

Black Ants In a House.
Mrs. A. R. — The large black ants

In your house are probably from a
nest in some nieqe of wood nearby,
either a sill or post attached to your
house. It will be necessary for you
to find the nest, when the colony can

fourth of the whole area, or about 95.-
000,000 acres of the country traversed
by railways being now fairly supplied
by elevators. In all there are 1,015
of them in the country with a combin-
ed capacity of 27,683,000 bushels and
erected at a cost of over $55,000,000.
In addition to these, elevators at the
head of the lakes have storage capac-
ity of 18,200,000. Fourteen years ago
the entire storage capacity of the
elevators was 7,628.000 bushels, to-daybe easily killed by pouring into it an

ounce or two of bisulphide of carbon, It I® 41,600,000 and increasing yearly
or, if the whole nest be easily acces-j^rom Av© t° t©n million bushels,
sible, scalding water will answer as i What the settlement of the country
well, and is less dangerous, because "'Bl be in the next ten years may
bisulphide of carbon Is very inflam-
mable. It is just possible that before
you read this the ants may have dis-
appeared and that the annoyance you
suffered at the time you wrote was
from the fact that it was just at the
time when these insects were leaving
the old nest and wandering about to
start new colonies. At such limes
they frequently enter houses and
swarm everywhere, but soon disap-
pear again.

Subscriber.— The ants which are do-
ing harm to your organ may be kept
out by raising the organ slightly from
the ground by putting the legs or cast-
ors into small saucers containin, either
insect powder, to be renewed at short
Intervals, or keeping the saucers half
filled with coal oil. If the ants have
formed a nest inside the organ, it will
be necessary for you to find this and
destroy the insects either with ben-
zine, gasoline, or bisulphide of car-
bon.

A Cheap Root House.
D. A. A. — Please publish directions

for building a cheap root house, to
hold about 2,000 bushels, in a hill
side. I do not wish to use cement as
that would be too expensive.

well be Imagined from the fact that
last year the Immigration was over
133.00u souls.
There are those who believe the

grain-producing area of the country
must be limited, but results tell a

ances of proceeds of sales at the close
of the year.

The schools are free and non-denoml-
national — national. There Is no tax for
attendance, the government defrays
the greater part of the cost of sup-
port of a highly certificated staff of
teachers. There are schools in all
country districts where there are a
dozen pupils to attend them and the
tax is rarely more than $4 a year on
every quarter section. As each prov-
ince — Alberta and Saskatcbev an — un-
der the new provincial autonomy wilL
receive at the start from the Federal
government $1,100,000 a year, there
will be but very Inconsiderable taxa-
tion for any and all provincial pur-
poses.

Fuel is the bugbear of many of the
prairie countries. In Western Canada,
however, there are but few districts
without an ample supply of timber,
and as coal of the best quality Is
everywhere present no farmer being
more than 200 miles distant from a
mine, and the price never more than
$4.50 ner ton to him at his door, It is

1

I
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Threshing No. 1 Hard Wheat in Western Canada.

This ancient machine, found in the

tentlon. These marks were certainly
made on the living subject by the
hand of man. On account of their
form and their position I named them
'the sincipital T,’ and I sought several
hypotheses to explain them. It ap-
peared possible that these marks
might have been caused by a peculiar
and weighty form of headdress, or
tflTO branding to mark prioeners, of a»
sign of mourning, or religion. The

‘So have I,’ the clerk admits, 'but
only in ribbon and skirt binding.’

"According to that I will have to buy .

about twenty bolts of baby ribbon to
get as many small pins

Austrian Tyrol, is on the order of the
Ferris wheel. The current put the
wheel in motion and the jars on the
margin were successively immersed

as I need * and fllled wlth water’ whlcl1 was sent
That will make a pretty atitt price to lnt0 * trough for irrigation purposes.
pay for them, so, if anybody with a
little regard for a lone man’s pocket-
book will volunteer some information

Hi© -subject I -shall be eternally
obliged."

Discovery of Iron In America.
Iron, the first metal found In Amer-

was discovered in Virginia In

A house 14x30 feet, 8 feet high
would hold about 2.000 bushels of
roots. After excavating put down
posts six to seven feet apart where
the walls are to be. Lay cross tim-
bers on the tops of the side posts and
support these with a row of posts
down the center. Face the walls and
cover the top with planks and cover
with eftrfft tn keep nut- frnat

different story. In the northern Peace
River country; 900 miles north of the
International boundary, wheat is
grown every year 62 to 65 lbs. to the
bushel, from 20 to 30 bushels to the
acre^ and matures in 107 days from
sowing: The length of day and there-
fore the greater amount of summer
heat in the 24 hours fully compensate
for the disadvantages of latitude. As
there are already thrifty settlements,
with their grist mills, large fields of
grain, numerous herds of live stock in
that north country, it only requires the
extension of the railways now push-

readlly seen the fuel problem U al-
ready solved.

As shown above the railways are
everywhere tapping new district*

where free land is offered to all re-
gardless of religion or nationality.
Even in some of the older parts there
is yet plenty of free land, Manitoba
having 1.500,000 acres of it

The land is there for the asking,
and the next ten years will see a large
area of it everywhere dotted with Im-
proved farms, grain elevators and a
rich, prosperous and pre-eminently
contented population.

In the battle of the Sea of Japan
the Russian vessel Borodino contin-
ued fighting till she sunk. What

Business in the Home.
The adoption of business principles

In the home is uot only- one of the
ways to obtain happiness, it is the only
way, says Good Housekeeping We are

The Old Saw Adapted.
Mark ley — He began by asking for

/he loan of a V or X and I was foolish
enough to give it to him.
Ascum— And he took advantage of

you?
Markley— Yes. He wrote to mo for

fifty to-day.

Asnnm — Well, "give a g

and he’ll try to take an L "

speaking now of the average house-
hold composed of an average man and
an average woman. And here is the
first step toward happiness: First, the
husband must have the absolute right
to refuse money to the wife; second,
the wife must have the absolute right
to demand money from the husband.
It doesn’t Took like affection, it doesn’t

-Hr

.practically her last

. _ _____ ' ' •' .....

, Vf soot struck th*
Asahi astern, killing or mortally
wounding Lieut. Morishita and seven
others. Lieut. Morishita’s leg wa
shot off, but, using his sword w j

vi uicii, ne umnag"
There he asked
which to write a farewell
the Japanese navy. He scrawl
words: “Banzai ! I die
Heath; and fell back dead.
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STAND ABB YPSI-ANN U0SE8 CASE.

— . The supreme court last Friday even-
I local aowcpopor publl^od | ing reversed the judgm^tjf the

„  __ _ o! tern oo n from IU

^lBc?;i2Snd{fiibbulldlBE-

at. O. «T11«QN.

circuit court in the case of the
Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor & Jackson Rail-
way company vs. City of Detroit et al.
The question involved was where the

- - .personal property of the company is
lt-41.00 oer »«or I 80 oenU; subject to taxation. The VVayne cir-

made known cuit court held that it should be taxed
^^n^Hcation. I in the township of Dearborn where, as

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — claimed by the company, its principal
itbopoctofflco at Cbelcea.Mlcb-.ac office for the transaction of business is
•MODd-cUM matter. I located. The supreme court, however,

rules that inasmuch as the president,

I

Now it’s the peppermint crop that is I secretary and treasurer of the company
jrted short, a falling off of 75 per 1 a|j reside in Detroit, and transact the
in the mint production being al- business of the company there, and that
in Kalamazoo. no business finds its way to the Dear-

— -- — born office until after it passes through
In China there is a tree which pro- thc Dctrojt office, the property must be

Auces oil. Recently about KQOO were | taxcd in Detroit
transplanted from China to California
and at last reports were doing well, j GREATEST MONEY LENDER.

TT a ... orf nf the last legislature, I The fact that thc United States hasi .Ler six^n years can tTar I become the world’s . greatest money-
r Jested and locked up in a station house lender is one of such recent existence.

I ttsu.& . * — :*5 - yava-ssJ
I I ,shment of Cr _ Japan, Mexico and Cuba are among

. IS With OOQ persons killed and 14-397 the governments whose bonds to the
* injured in the first three months of the extent of very large totals are now re-

current year by the American railroads, posing in American vaults. And some
the achievements of Oyama in the far of the recent loans which have been
east seem to be less than opportunity made to Russia by Germany and Frame

were completed with gold borrowed
from this country. The United States

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Chaa. Paul ban had what is called a
bagging attachment fitted to his thresh-

ing machine.

Abont 100 attended the barn raising
at the home of Michael Eagan, of Lodi,

last Saturday.

The Michigan Central company have
built a new fence aronnd their stock
yards at this place.

From present indications the corn
crop of 1905, in this vicinity will be a

record breaking one.

Miss Mary Tuomey, of Scio, has
entered the Training School for Nurses

at the University hospital.

M. T. Woodruff, formerly publisher of

the Ypsilanti Sentinal, has purchased

the Dearborn Independent.

Bid will be received Tuesday, August
1, by County Drain Commissioner Barry

for the Luick ditch in Lima.

made acceptable.

William L. Hall, chief of the office 1 stock of gpld is at this time as great oi
of forest products in the forest service, greater than that of England and Uer-
left Washington Friday for northern many combined, and one- fourth greater

a Michigan, where extensive experiments than that of France. There is some-
. I are in progress to test the seasoning of tbing of more value In these figure
! A | hemlock and tamarack timber for cross than thc gold they represent, especially
« ties Cedar is being tested for tele- whcn memory is permitted to suggest
! phone poles. the best lesson they contain. Fhe Unit
K - - - - ed States as the money center of the

Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte has woriti js not the position this conutrx
taken hold of matters in his department w0uij now lie holding if the rcpublieai
and “toe to the line” seems to he the party had not been equal to a great
order of the day. The engineers who omcrgcncy in a season of demorahza-
are holding contractors to honest work j tj0ll and danger,
are to stay right where they are and
continue to enforce strict compliance | BASEBALL NOTES,
with the terms of contract. ̂ he Cardinals made it their sixth

That Roosevelt means business in hi Untight victory laot ̂ turday who,,
determination to clean out the politica they trounced the bhamrooks of Spr.ng-

grafters is shown in his expressed or- port to the tune of 5 to 0 on their ow n
ders to the new secretary of state stamping ground. The Cardinals had it
Elihu Root. And that the latter is : an their own way, the Shamrocks not
willing servant is shown by his letter ovcn threatening at any stage of the
to Philadelphia’s mayor to begin prose game> Noreabbage, who lately jumped
cutions against his city’s political boo(1, from tiie Northern State League, did

lers. __ the flinging for the Shamrocks, and was

Murder in the United States is a thumped nine times, five of which hap-
fearful crime, and it is growing. The pened in the first inning, yielding four
statistics show that from 1885- a period runs and the game. Another count was
of nineteen years, there have been 13*. - added in the eighth. Following is the
951 murders and homicides, with 2,288 scorc |,y innings:
executions of the criminals— fifty-.seven ... _ j.g 3450789 uhk
crimes to each capital punishment. In Cardinals ........ 4 0000001 0-5 9 1

the same period there were 2,290 lynch- j shamrocks ...... 0 0000000 0—0 4 1ings. j Batteries— Ackley and BeGole, Nor-' ~ . cabbage and Miller.
On August 13 the Michigan Centra , ^ ,

officials will begin operating what they Next week the Cardinals expect to
term their new division between Kala take part in the baseball tournament to
mazoo and Mattawan. The cbmpam Ue held at Homer, and also to clash with
has just completed a new double trad the strong aggregation at Eaton Rapids,
which is stone ballasted to the depth p|ds weoi£ Wednesday they played at
of eig! cen inches, and they think tha Ann Arbor, while on Saturday an op-
this piece of track is the best in portunity will he given to see the

state- ‘ __ Windsor Colored Giants in action on

To facilitate a more accurate handlinf the local diamond, unless present plans
of mail by rural free. delivery carriers, fall through. It is hoped that the at-
the postoffice department is arranging I tendance will he as large as the Cardi-
for the numbering of rural boxes. Th- „ajH |,ftVe been playing to while away
delivery of ordinary mail matter of a fl.om |inme. The high grade of base
classes addressed to boxes by mimlH-‘r M)au that they have lately putting
alone will be authorized the same as i ^ (|(.Korvj,|{; ()f much better patron-

Loth.™ has I ..... . accorded them. Few
boxes, so long as improper and unlaw -J ̂  ,, , , ,

fill business is not conducted. | be 80 »>
support of a team made up practically

The Michigan experiment station J of all home players,
shows in bulletin that cow peas and soy The Chelsea Cardinals in their game
beans without nodes on the roots art Ann Arbor, yesterday, with a team of
lacking in feeding value as compared I L,iat city W0J1 Uie gailJ0 by a soore 0f 7
with those which are supplied with tin
nitrogen fixing apparatus. In soy beam
inoculated plants showed 56.86 per cent
more protein than uninoculated, and in
oculated cow peas 47 per cent mori
than uninoculated. These are the aver-

ages for two years.

Louis Koebbe of Freedom has pur-
chased a new threshing machine whfeh

he received one day last week.

The residenU of Sharonvllle claim

that there is a good chance for a black-
smith if ho will locate there and open a

shop.

New cement sidewalks are being
built in front of the residences of J. G.

Hoover and G. J. Crowell on Congdon
street.

John Bhoebottom, of the electrical
company of Donahoe & Bhoebottom, < f
Detroit, was in Chelsea Wednesday on

business.

*

t!

Prof. D. C. Marlon has been engaged
to teach the school known as the Hud-
son District three miles north of Dextor

village. The V will fill the position

for the comiu„ ;car.

A fine monument was erected this
week in Mt. Olivet cemetery, jointly by

Mrs. John H. Wade and Miss Katherine
Welsh, on their lot, in memory of the
late John H. Wade, of Lima.

Last Monday several farmers of Lima
drew the material from Chelsea for a
new iron bridge that is to be built
across the creek on the Dancer road in

that township, just south of the resl-

denoe of Henry Luick.

As a result of Gov. Warner’s success
in scouring the one oont per capita re
ductlon by the state asylum hoards, at
the annual meeting at Newberry last
week, $18,000 will be saved to the state

annually.

The twelfth annual convention of the

National Hay Association was held in

Toledo last week. Congressman, Q-
Townsend, of Jackson, was one of the
prominent speakers, and he delivered
an address on Railway Rate Legislation.

TO BUILD A BIO FISHPOND*
American Millionaire Must Outdo All

Traditions So His Fertile Mind
Hits on This.

Michigan is the great automobile
manufacturing state of the union, and

the state labor hqreau has began »
special canvass of the udustry. Detroit

it is claimed leads all other cities in the

United States in the manufacture of

automobiles.
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A case involving the constitutionality ,
of sections 1 and 2 of the iiu-hritanci London.— James \an Alen, the
tax law. as amended in 1903. is likely American millionaire, who, like Mr.
to 1* made at once and go to the su- Aster, prefers England to America, is
preme court for final adjudication. Pro- on acquiring something that shall
hate Judge Jewel of Kent county 1*)^ I surpass anything of Its. kind la E11-
tliat the two sections mentioned are un rope. He has decided that it shall ba
constitutional and in the case of the a fishpond, bor some time he has
estate of E. Crofton Fox. has declined one under construction at Rush-
to spread the inheritance tax under the ton fia*L t*1® fine English estate
law as amended, but has followed tin in Northamptonshire, which he U
provisions of the old law. Auditor bringing up to date. He has several
General Bradley will refer the mallet tlmea enlarged the boundaries which
to the attorney general far action. | b® originally set to it, but It Is

now approaching completion. To
Secretary Wilson has made public I mark It as something unique, apart

the names of the four men who will from its size. It will be inclosed by a
comprise fhe statistical board which. I wall of specially prepared mosaic^ An
under the direction of Assistant Secre- Italian artist named NadalJ, from
tary Willct S. Hayes, will prepare the Milan, is now at Rushton ball work-
government estimates of cotton acreage Ing up the design for 1L When It
and yields, as well as statistics of other is erected anybody who sets eyes on
crops. The hoard will he composed of It will know that it cost a mint of
Victor Olmstead, present associate stat- money. Nature unaided may provide
istician of the bureau of statistics; S. a fishpond and stock It and set up
D. Fessenden, an assistant statistician; I trees and pretty scenery around it,
George K. Holmes, chief of the division But nature doesn't deal In walls of
of foreign markets, and W. W. Long. Italian mosaic. That is where Mr.
recently resigned as an assistant stat- Aleu finds a chance to make his weaUh
istician. \ count.-- . The pond is to be stocked with both

Accident bulletin, No. 15, just issued English and American fish, so that Mr.
by the interstate commerce commission Van Men's English friends Fill be able
giving an account of railroad accidents I to angle for American fish during the

i in the United States during January, close season for native species. A man
February and March, 1905, shows that wfae in the ways of fish has been en-
during that quarter there were 28 pa(ss- gaged to attend to stocking of the pond,
engers and 204 employes killed. 1,651 j^ter on another piscatorial espert
passengers and 2,062 employes injured will fie permanently retained whose
in track accidents, making 232 persons soie tjuty it wju be to gee |t tbftt
killed, and X7I3 injured in traijL acci- fiah are maintained In good eon
dents. Other accidents to passengers d|tion. Meanwhile, the transform*
and employes, not the result of col- tlon of the historic halh proceeds apace
lisions or derailments, brings the total ami the grounds are being laid out in
numbre of casualties up to I5.3°6 (909 a fashion which proclaims a lofty dls-

Yotwg men, says an exchange, when

you see a beautiful girl passing along

the street, “take a reef in your jaw,"

4lid do iiot make any improper remarks

concerning her to your phums. R js

not only poor breeding, but It brands
you as a miserable, low-lived poltroon

and unfits you for any young lady’s
society.

Prosecuting Attorney A. J. Sawyer
has received a petition from fifteen or
twenty of the most prominent men at
Manchester requesting that the crimi-
nal charge pending against Theodore

Allen, the aged farmer of that place,
who was last week bound over to the
circuit court on a charge of assault
with intent to do great bodily harm,

he nolle pressed,

TV. e book agent, invaded tj»eir larters of Spike Fitzoorbett
and John L. Simmons the other day to

sell the pugs some high-plass literature.

Imagine going up against a gentlemanly

handler of the mitts to Hell him a
treatise on Sanscrit, Pirt thibK8 Hap-
pen? Well, rather. In the fpnqy sep-
tion next week the story will he told i»
some very stirring pictures-

The person who mailed so envelope
containing a personal mention ef the
visitor two young gentlemen was so
careful to conceal their identity as to
create suspicion regarding the informa-

tion. It ought to be understood by this

time that items mailed with mt signa^
ture, for the purpose of unidentlficatiop,

are not used in this paper. To be sure
of the publication of the Item please

sign your name.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Carlton Runclman ipent Sunday in
Jackson.

Chat. Fish and wife were Grasa Lake

visitors Tuesday.

Miss Ella Bagge la the guest of her

sister In Detroit. —
Chris Bagge apent the first of the

week in Detroit.

Mrs. Win. Kheiufrank spent Wednes-

day In Ann Arbor.

MrS. Agnes Murphy was s Jackson
visitor Wednesday.

John Bagge of Detroit was a Chelsea

visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Congdon Is visiting relatives
in Detroit this week.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor Is visiting her son
in Detroit this week.

Mrs. J. H. Hollis spent Wednesday
with Jackson friends.

Rev. A. A. Schoen spent Monday with

Bridgewater relatives.

Mrs. Conrad Lehman spent Tuesday
with Jackson relatives.

Frank L. Davidson and wife were
Ypsilanti visitors Bunday.

Miss Nada II oil man is the guest of
Jackson relatives this week.

Charles Slims on and wife were Detroit

visitors the first of the weak.

Miss Edith Congdon was in Detroit
several days of the past week.

Miss Myrtle Auten of Milan was a

Chelsea visitor last Thursday.

Mrs. Richard Trouten and son, Glenn

were Detroit visitors Tuesday.

George Barr and wife of Saline spent

Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Frank Halbert of Indiana Is the guest
of Mrs. James Gilbert this week.

Mrs. Frank Baldwin Is entertaining
her mother from Iowa this week.

Mre.T, Thomson returned to her home
in Torrlngton, Con. last Thursday.

Mrs. E. Nordman of Jackson was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday and Sunday.

B. Parker and wife of Lansing were
Chelsea visitors the first of the week.

Mrs. G.L. Shaffer and children visit-

ed at the home of E. 1. Williams Sunday.

Miss Mabel Price of Battle Creek Is
the guest of her cousin, Miss Anna Corey

Mrs. R. D. Walker and children are
spending this week with Stock bridge
friends.

Paul G. Schaihle attended the Blue
Ribbon meeting at Qrosse Pointe Wed
nesday,

William Wheeler, jrM attended the

Blue Ribbon meeting at Grosse Pointe

Monday.

Mbs Cora Stedman of Toledo is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, II

Stedman.

Deane, P&reen ami Ruth Hall are
gqest of their grandparents, R. W. Hall

and wife. 1

H.Pellett and wife of Jacksou'were
guest at the home of James Runclman

last week.

A. V. Burkhart and wife entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkhart of North

Lake Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest Dancer and daughter re

turned from their- vlait with Cold water

friends Monday.

Mrs. Mae Hatten and daughter of
Jackson are the guests of her mother,

Mrs. C. Oesterle.

Mrs. C. S. Jones and sons of Webster
Grove, Mo. visited with Chelsea friends

the first of the week.

Wm. 11. Freer of Jackson spent Friday
at the home of his parents, A. M. Freer

and wife of this place.

R. F. Chase and w fo « Manchester
were guests of Chelae* relatives the

latter part of the past week.

Mrs. James Gorman and daughter,
Agnes returned homo Saturday evening
from a two weeks visit Id Detroit.

Mrs. Richard Graves and daughter,
Gladys of Grand Rapids are guests at

the house party at “Liberty Jlall.”

Mrs. Chaa. Erickson of Chicago and

her sister, Miss Grace Fletcher of Chel-

sea, are visiting Belleville relatives this

week.

Mrs. Margaret Dunbar and daughter
of Detroit were guests of Chelsea and
Lyndon relatives ueveral days of the

past week.

Capt. John Considlne of Detroit apent

Wednesday with his son, Rev. W. P,
Considlne at the Rectory of Our Lady of

the Sacred Heart.

Mias Cassle McClure of Detroit re-
turned home Saturday morning, after a
visit of several days at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Aaron Burkhart,

Misses Tena J£verrltt arl(i Fern French

of Chatham, Ontario who have been
visiting Miss Nen Wilkinson the past
week returned home Monday.

L, O. Hall and wife of Morencl, H,
W. Hall and wife of Detroit and Miss M,
Belle Hall of Olean N. V. are guests of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs, R, W, Hall

CORRESPONDENCE

WEST MANCBEHTER./ _
Nellie Sutton has been visiting rela-

tives In Onstead.

Clarence Logan of Jackson is the
gueet of John Huber.

Ben Sutton and family of Onstead are

visiting friends In this vicinity.

Albert Green and wife are guests of
Dr. Benjamin, who is camping at Sand
Lake.

Merrick Burch and family of Man-
chester spent Sunday in this neighbor-

hood.

The ice cream social Saturday evening

at Ed. Bowles was well attended and a

good time reported.

Mrs. Maude Boyer, of Grand Mound,
Washington is visiting relatives and

friends In this vicinity.

rsAif oisco.

Rev. and Mrs. Lena entertained a
number of young people Thursday night
In honor of their guests, the Misses

Gares and Smith of West Unity, Ohio
and Miss Hlttlnger of Detroit

NORTH I«AKH. .

SYLVAN.

C. F. Fahrner lost a valuable horse

Sunday.

Mrs. M. Bancroft of Chelsea spent
last week with Mrs. Nelson Dancer.

Mrs. Lula Buchanan spent Wednes-
day In Chelsea with Mrs. W. Hamilton.

Mrs. Herman Pierce and daughters of
Lima are guests of Jacob Dancer and

wife.

Dr. Buhl and wife of Jackson visited
at the home of U. Boyd one day last

week.

Miss Edith Boyd of Chelsea spent
Tuesday-with her grandmother, Mrs. U
Boyd.

Miss Birch of Lyndon Is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. Joseph

Llebecki

E. H. Branch and wife of Brooklyn
N. Y. were guests at the home of Nelson

Daucei the first of the week.

Mrs. 8. Tyndall, who lias been con
fined to her home by Illness Is reported
as fast regaining her former state of

health.

Mrs. C. E. Loree, whom The
Standard mentioned last week as being
ill remains about the same. Her many
friends in this vlcinlty-hope for her

speedy recovery.

Fred Hndloy in cutting rye for F.

Hinkley this week.

Mrs. E. Brown is gathering berrle* at

her old home this week.'
Wm. Stevenson is home from the Sum-

mer School for a few days.

Geo. Webb is filling his new barn
with hay and grain this week.
A large party gathered In the grove

last Sunday, out for a good time.
A cold wave struck here on Sunday

afternoon and continued until Tuesdoy.

I have got my scythe sharpened, so

keep out of the tall weeds, they are

doomed.
S. A. Mapes and family and- Mr. and

Mrs. F. H.Sweetland spent a day at the

lake recently.

Mrs. L. M. Wood arrived home Mon-
day after a prolonged stay with her

daughter Mrs. S. Leach.

A. E. Schuosslor, of Warrenton, Mo,
will preach at North Lake and Unadilla

July 30, for Rov. G. W. Gordon.

Mrs. E. Brown, formerly a Resident
here, but now of Chelsea, made a pleas-
ant visit here one afternoon lately.

It is a sign of wonderful courage
when a young lad escorts a smiling girl

to church and finds a seat well up in
front.

Our mail and milk wagon with my
jug of buttermilk arrive on the same
hour, so I getwvell filled one way and
another.

F. Hinkley and H. Watts have taken
care of about forty acres of hay, doing

all thc work themselves. Good job for

young boys.

Tliir/.a and Fred brought home some
beautiful scenes of the Falls which
they in company with E. C. Glenn visit-

ed last week.

Peed your hair; nourish it;

live it something to live on.

Then It will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is the only

hair-food you can buy. For
60 years it has been tloing
just what we claim it will do.
It will not disappoint you.

•* My hair n»ed to b« Tery ihort. Bat tfUr
aalnc Ayvr'a Hair VlKor a abort time It bona
to row. and now It Fa fourtoon tnchea lone.

ZS
almost wltbon
Colorado Spring*

j.pr’o
iJGf O CHERRY PGCTOtAL

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Soil, Overcoat

and Tronsers.

MILLIONS IN CANAL.

“SOO” TRAFFIC FOR PAST^YEAB
ENORMOUS.

 BARON.

Fred Lehman of Leslie spent Sunday
at home.

Miss Esther Troltz la visiting Grass

Lake friends.

Elsie Cooper of Detroit Is visiting at

A. G. Cooper’s.

Prof. Fred Irwin and wife of Detroit
are visiting friends here.

Bert Glllhouse and wife were visiting
friends In Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. A. Oberschmldt of Manchester is

the guest of her son, Adam.

Mrs. John Wurster and eon of Saline
visited relatives here last week.

Clarence Hewes and wife were Grass
Lake visitors one day last week.

Mrs. B. VatiArmln and children of
Port Huron are guests at C. Dorr’s.

Herman Pierce and family of Cbelfy>a
visited Myron and Ed. Pierce, Sunday.

Alfred Smyth and wife and Elmer
Bowers wentto Warapler’a Lake Sunday.

Alta Rowe and Rex Dorr drove over
to Wolf Lake Sunday, to enjoy a day’s
outing.

Fred Brlestle and Frank Marshall
started threshing last week. Their crew
are Will Jacobs, O. Fielder and Clayton

Gleske.

Messrs. Ernest Raymond and Arthur
Moore and Misses Mabel Dolker and
Pearl Roller, Mr. and Mrs. Will Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kress were Wolf
Lake visitors Sunday.

The tomato stock borer, an insect
which first appeared in Michigan two
years ago, is working disastrously in
the western part of the state. It at-

T4-397 injlired), a decrease auoh a trivia! daUUI-
of 42 in the total number of persons pense.

led as compared with the quarter .. , a.^ ,,
31, W • 1 Advert™ to The SU.ui.rd.

MANCHKHTKK ROAD.

Korped to Starve.

B. F, Leek, of Concord, Ky„ saysi
“For 20 years I suffered agonies, with awuc ----- — - — — aora ob my upper Up, to painful, some-

tacks rhubarb, potatoe*, tomatoes, |Ima
dahlias, asters, and all plants that have

not a woody stalk. R» H. Petit, state
entomologist, Bays the only way to get

nt it la frwmtnnt the parts of the
plant affected with the larvae and kill

the worm itself.

times, that I could not cat. After vainly
trying everything else, I cured It with
Buckten’s Arnica Salve.” It's great for

burns, cuts and wounds. At Bank Drug

Bieret only 9Bo

Try The Standard Job department.

Miss Lena Merkle Is in Toledo this
week.

Wm. Davidson lost a good horse last
week,

Mrs. .Ihp. Bill is a guest at the home
of John Baldwin.

Mrs R. W. Hoyden was In Ann Arbor
on business Friday.

Jens Norgard of Detroit spent Sunday
at the home of Edwin Weuk.

' Leo Updike spent Sunday with rela-
tives and friends In Grasa Lake,

Hattie Feldkamp spent the latter part
of the past week with relatives in
Sharon,

The dry weather of the present time is

not so hard on the hoys patent leathers

as the wet of the past.

Misses Lena and Kate Harter and
Emma Beach of Toledo spent Sunday at
the home of George Merkle.

Miss Carrie Falrohlld was compelled

to give up her school at Ypsllauti on ac-

count of aicknesa. She arrived here
Monday.

Anna and Herman Wenk spent Sun
day In Lima as ibto guest of their
brother Fred, Their brother Adolph of

Ann Arbor being present,

Mrs. Cba», Canfield and brother
Trank Clark were guests at the resi-
dence of Wesley Canfield and wife
Tuesday. They left Wednesday morn-
ing for Lodi, California where they will
make their future home,

Recently Celebrated Centennial Brings
to Light Fact That Preceding

..... - Twelve Months Waa a
Record-Breaker.

Fault Ste. Marie, Mich— In view of
the celebration of the semi-centennial
of the St. Mary's’ship canal, which has
been held and for which the national
government, the state of Michigan and
the city of Cleveland made liberal ap-
propriations. it is interesting to note
that during the 50 years the waterway
has been in commission the yearly
traffic has Increased from a minimum
of 14.503 tons to a maximum of 35,-
901,146 tons. The Increase in tonnage
of each year’s traffic over that of the
preceding year has averaged about 20
per cent.
The movement of freight to and

from Lake Superior previous to thb
opening of the state canal in 1855 was
entirely by boat to Sault Ste. Marie,
where the cargoes were unloaded, then
taken across the portage, one mile
long, and reloaded into other boats.
IK 1851 about 12,600 tons of freight
passed over the tramway portage. The
transshipments to Lake Superior ports
comprised hay, oats, dry goods, gro-
ceries and mining machinery to the
value of $1,000,000 and those to lower
lake ports included copper, iron and
fish. In all valued at $075,000.
The value of the freight passing the

canals last season was $334,502,686;
the amount was 31,546,106 tons. The
most valuable single commodity was
wheat, $02,125,314, and closely follow-
ing was Iron ore, 652,034,862. The
copper, in third place, was valued at
$20,305,200; then came flour, $25,907,-
059; grain, other than wheat, $23,121,-
001); coal. $19,656,000; manufactured
and pig iron, $19,685,000, and lumber,
$16,388,000. Under the head of gen-
eral merchandise freight to the value
of $98,821,215 was transported. The
banner season in the history of the
canals was in 1902, when the Iron ore
shipments were unprecedently heavy,
the freight carried through the water
ways amounting to 35,061,146 tons, val-
ued at $358,306,300, a showing that will
be exceeded this season largely be-
cause of the vast amount of iron ore to
be transported.

The St. Mary’s rapids are about half
a mile wide and three-fourths of a rails
long.* The fall ranges from 16V4 to
20& feet with the varying stages of
water. The first canal was built on
the Canadian side of the river by the
Northwest Fur company in 1797-98.
The lock waa 38 feet long, eight and
one-quarter feet wide and had a lift
of about nine feet. A towpath waa
made along the shore for oxen to haul
the bateaux aud canoes through the
upper part of the rapids. The lock,
excepting Us timber floor and miter
Sills, was destroyed in 1814 by United
States troops from Mackinac island.

Best line to
from.

select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

nil CO ^io sufferor who thlnkB this dia-
^ ease Incurable has never tried that peculiar "Hermit" Salve. A trial

will convince the moHt sceptical. 25 & 50 cent*
All druwlato. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

White Negligee Shirts
Are quite the proper thing for smart

dressers. The proper place to have
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too -nicely done— not
“done up.” If there is any question of

quality this is the place to get it.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W. E. Snyder, Prop.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
The baker Invitee yon try ble

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first

class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candies on

hand. Pleaae give me a call.

WILLIAM CABPARV

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Ann Aibor, Mlelilgiin.

Offers thorough, systematic and com-

plete courses in all branches of music

Choral Union 800 voices, Symphony
Orchestra 50 pieces. For announcement

of Concert Bureau, illustrated calendar

of School or detailed information, ad-

dress, Chas. A. Sink, A. B. Sec. -8

Subscribe for The Standard.

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can got tho best of

all kinds of

Bedding Plants,

Cut Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,

Either at the Greenhouse, or H. k
Wood’s store.

Phone 103-Q Chelsea. M,nh

Mother’s Ear
KumatNa am inpaht, amo m tmm

THAT com. mmfornm that

SCOTT'S EMULSION
BUHHJma THM MX THA aTHMHOTH AMO
NOUniBHMANT MO MMCMBBAHY MOB
cHhild.alth 0'r BOTH "OTMK**»o

Send for free umple.

50c. and $1.00 1 *11 druggist*.

EYES SCIEHTIPICALLYuTBSTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr.
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It does not necessarily mean that ?<**?*
be along in peart to wear glattet, but wot**
bp artificial light, etc., cautetpoor eye
in over one-half the people. Only tn» *- ‘ipteeUng.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE.
ANN ARBOR, MICH. ^
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V b I WITH LACE AND
1 EYELET -WORK.

X- ^

i XTRA VAGANCE seems to have .

run riot In the late fashion!. If 1

the lingerie waists that ar« Being \

Mlplayed at the' smart shatS^ftlong i
avenue and the adjacent street! j

i to be taken as any criterion.
[tli» usual midsummer clearing sales. :
’ith even t'le most exclusive of the i

Illy houses nffoct nowadays, have :

po*er to nffcct the blouse depart* I

nt, the demnnd for there Is such that
price tcmnlnr fixed— and that at a
notch, too-in spite of the things

iteontilbute to the raison d’etre of a
irjiln isle, that function beloved , of
wklnd. be she peeress or peasant,

t* clever mondair.e who duly consld-
iind provides for even the most Incon-
mt of her appearances can never
one too many of those charming

die. ,Thcre Is always n time and a
for thrlr we ring, and so com-

tnt has Madame Lb Mode become
the lingerie waist is concerned,

it th» occasion for tlfolr wearing mul-
ily dally.

[That they ere all of them hand-made
the very last stitch goes practically
"hout laying. Indred. when the aew-
machlne la called In to assist the
itrMs. then the blouse so produced
every particle of Its cachet. No

»»er If the embrolderits that go to Us
Ulon iro all hand-worked, ho mat-
thlt the lace, such of It as may be

1* of the rrni quality- that costs
»r* a yard where the Imitation coals

*1 ptnniei; once the sewing machine Is
id for their construction the’ effect is

spoiled.

Jhe sheerest of handkerchief linen, so
that it is almost transparent, com-
the highest admiration when It Is

*{r|y worked In tome one or another
[the many modes of embroidery that ore
"‘“•nt Just now. But it must not

upon ths embroidery alons for
In the era of extravagance which

fascinating blouses represent, the
hiro^ary is but a single Item; and

lih 4 pon y*r4n ot Valenciennes. Mech-
i» ana the small mesh laces generally—
T, * ml thing, of course— are added to
»[ adornment with a lavish hand.
L 1 °f the imported models, and those

are Tnlthful copies of ones made
1 ?18 ?lde of the Atlantic, are fastened
'“e back. Some few of the French
r! are Instenod Invisibly along the
waer seam and on down under the
"• but this is too Intricate a scheme
no* .w avern*e American woman, to
“ the possession of a personal maid
iiuk ry’ whn* 16 lR« French and
Jly” woman 0^ th« l»me station, and
» .l!,Uch 1•i, income, the maid is

neosisarlfs ot life so ob*
that they are never taken Into any

'^consideration.
felt ho fushl0n of fastening the blouse in
Iriihin- «Lve» delightful opportunity fdr
IIm .nf m0,t Intricate schemes of
ih»»» ,i.®m^t‘t)ldcrle8 ao*osa the front.
M mo.. be best seen and do

lllth h. » ,ood'" aa one girl remarked
toy., 4*? eatlefectlon when planning a
[T81 dHlgn for her own fair Angara to

C LEVEE. UAE OF
MEDALLION
DESIGN

voo^t3WM^

lh«m..iulck8, however, usually content
»,.V«w! w,th JUBt a row* of han-

liwulic5® n!ir*ii«i with tho fastening;
RTS J^hied a waste of time and of
Uihi?a *r aI 10 Aworata the Back of
Utw r 08 lav,8hly as the front. In
»h*n kW. 1.n*uncei, however, especially
%»brete,e 8Ugge8tlons are followed,
aia* •m,8 recP,v® "ome share of the trim7
la th. erno Planned for the fronts; but

ntajbrlty of instances they
Tb. ;Sned <lu,te Plainly.

] i io»JOKe’ wh*ch has experienced quite
I h ^ aatt8°n of neglect, is very much

%>i4 CCi. rn- many of the new waists;
[« .J” a |hk ,8 the caas then the back
at# I, ra,at- at the shoulders at any
hu,f.Vu*t aa attractive as Is the front.Ulj for transparency at this point
h u .tntaln*: hut where the material

I ̂  "“ier as to suggest a decolletage,
I ibl! JSiI* 11 a backing of wash-
t -m. '“Won provided.

rogue of ribbons that obtains in
department of , dress, and In

Si *nd devices that have not bssn
before, finds a glorious field

tatlon In those charming waists,
“ojil-and It Is of home make, too-
• yoke Of a stmare meshed net.

8«

lightful effect. This same scheme Is re-
peated on the little band that confines
the fulness of the short puffy "l0e\°e
nnd likewise serves ns *1headl,)*Mt° ,!
quaint little ruffle that Is beginning to
he so much used In place of a cuff on
the short sleeves. The rest of the blouse
Is a linen batiste, so sheer that It »ee^8
almost like chiffon, and fanciful ap-
pliques of real Valenciennes are draped
in festoon fashion from the >oke. the
linen cut ftwny beneath and the lac
whipped on without any edge whatever
showing. When this applique Is well dohe
the lace has every appearance of being
woveii ?o pattern right In the linen.
One thing la noticeable In the late pro

Auctions, and that is that the collac is
mad, right In one with tile blgu... In-
variably It Is transparent, and the fa
Knar little rods of featherbone are re-
lied upon to make it hold Us shap® ̂
rectly. Incidentally, the coHnf8 8re gyo^I
SS quite a little higher, and that .mart
little upward push under the enra
Is so becoming to the woman Of slender
features Is once more afBert,*1grt‘t?
It is either the high collar or h°ne ®

all In the lingerie blouse of Faflslan r -

gin The bare throat Is being pushed a
n cult In Paris, and tb ̂  ^nt In
England, too; but on thesr shorts it is
relegated to the denlsens of the school-
room and the nursery; only Beml-ocM
lonally does even the debuntnte display
U. For one thing this style demands a
low coiffure, deftly encased In a hair
net; and n mass of hair low on ohs s nock
is not conducive to c0?lne9B ‘h® ̂ 11

the dog star reigns. With a hign
too much of the neck is ex-

to* . a > U .;

WHEPB PEAL

-— *
posed, and gives the girl With * •le*'dar
neck the appearance of ft Pluok*?K®b,c5‘
en, a fact that Is not at ftlt •OOtWftg or
flattering to her vanity. H#nce this is
why the collSrlels fftd hi! made but lit-
tle headway over here.
Sleeves are delightfully
m the Inter mode; end the broad
that prevails at the shoulder *fo**™*
most flattering appearance oLaJ*bderneB8
at the waist by force of contrast. The
armhole, however, Is a trifle smaller and
closer, so necessitating close atUfitlon to
the matter of dress “bjelds; but the fac
that the sleeve Is so often abbreviated ill
the elbow is offered, doubtless, ft! ft con-
solation. -- . .

The ribbon belts, and sashes and fir-
dlos that are really a concomitant part of
the fascinating lingerie blouse, offer so
many opportunities for clever and Indl-

r s r.o'n^'w^^wh^
waist. The more closely fitting fashions
and the Imperative demnnd that the
curves of the waist shall be clearly de-
fined, makes the belt of unusual impor-
tance. Where the celnture matches tne
skirt a foreshortening of the opper^ pan
iAMVV W V V - -w — — —

descriptions.

Where Real Lace Rules.
The use of the real luce, upon WJUSM

of silk and crepe de chine Is one that Is
SuSh favored by fashion. The new Pari.

of the figure Is Inevitable; and where It
?. of Bom, other color
of cutting one In two n^Wav la
die By far the most flattering way is
to have thk «,rd,e or. waist-match tho blouse, and then the waist
line not only looks longer, but llkcw,9e
more ' slender, a hint that tbjj8® who
study nod value appearances will not be
slow to adopt.,

corner to the elbow, this, too, with the
beaded seam.

Those Fetching Ribbon Decora-
tions.

There are o thousand nnd one uses
for those fetching ribbon effects that fol-
low tho natural flowers so closely, but
without the stiffness that attends the
usual artificial flower with which we are
all familiar. The spray for the coiffure
la of rosebuds In several shades of pink
satin ribbon, the foliage being borrowed
from tho stock of tho artificial flower
maker. The single blossom on the decol-
letage is similarly arranged.

directly In the center of the front. Tho
sleeve Is a loose puff to below the elbow
and finished with a shaped frill In placo

the cuff.

A Wooltex Summer Suit.
p vogue of the white serge 'suit Is
that gains dally, nnd the “Frocks
Frills'’ design finds many fashion-

able followers. The little coat is laid In
box plaits back nnd front, fastening with
self buttons In double-breasted style,
standing well away from the figure all
n round. The skirt, too, la box plaited,
and rut short enough to display the shiny
black shoe tip in walking.

White Linen for the Beach.
Those long, seml-fltted coats are very
quite some little fulness, and cut short

fetching In white linen, topping a skirt
enough to display the smart, shiny, black
leather shoe to perfection. The coat pic-
tured has fitted sides and back and loose,
double-breasted fronts, plain coat sleeve,
and collar nnd cuff In a pale-green linen

Is very fetching In effect. The skirt
kilted model and cut short to escape
ground all around, while the hat of

felt fellows the very latest mode
outing wear.

• SCIENCE NOTES.

Recent experiments have been made In
regard to preparing artificial

pine wood, and It 1» aold
that the new process allows It to be made
cheaply enough so that the artificial cot-
ton may compete with the natural pro-
duct. The wood, which is first out Into

splinters, is reduced to fibers 1U!
and acids, then It Is washed,

bleached end passed through a crushw*.
The cellulose Is formed Into fine threads

i spinning machine. These threads
said to make a very good fftorlo

when woven, and can easily be dyed. It
is expected that they will be manufac-
tured on a large scale and come into
competition with imported cotton.
German physicians having demanded
absolutely certain test to prevent pa-

from being burled alive, one of
number. Ur. Icard. has brought

forward ft new discovery to fill re-
quirement. It consists In ‘“J®011"* »
solution of flouresclne deep Into the
human tissues. If circulation exists tho
skin and raucous membrances become
very vellow nnd the eyes assume the
color of emeralds; If the circulation has
ceased none of these results occurs. The
discoverer proposes that at . .V"'**

hours before bodies aro placed In coffins
such an Injection with flouresclne be
made. If life i» not yet extinct the In-
jection does no harm and the coloring
disappears.
Differences In time between various

sections of United States cause odd com-
plications occasionally. The same Is true
In Europe. Recently an earthquake In
eastern France occurred at 2 o’clock in
the morning, but' In Swiss villages a few

away It occurred at 3 o clock. The
reason was that France goes by Green-
wich time and Swltserland by Berlin,time. _ _ _ .

Bavaria In
cotton from

small

steam

an
tlents
their

point Is shown In this blouse, forming a
collar yoke, and an emplecenietU for
blouse ttont and sleeve anti cuff. OnJ
section of the round yoke Is derated
with hand embroidery In ey,plet''' ork'
and to this yoke the blouse Is sh‘['rpd-
The sleeve is novel, the fulness shirred
Into two strips of lace beading on the

- v -
With Lace and Eyelet-Work.
Linen remains the favored foundation

for the laVlshfhent of lace and hand em-
broideries that rule the summer fashions.
Yoke and frdnt aro cut in one In this
Forsythe design, nnd groups of oval
eyelet work arc supplemented with some
of the raised blind work that Is so effect-
ive. The lace Is disposed In ribbon lines,
the linen cut away beneath. Sleeve Is
a simple puff to the elbow, and a deep
cuff cleverly shaped over the hand .makes
a smart finish.

Clever Use of Medallion Design.
The yoke Is used In this design, but so

cleverly Is it concealed that one does
not recognize Its presence. The material
In one of the heavier of the fine linens,

me a»«o»» .» — — nn the with many Insertions of Valenciennes, and
l^rTeim a?d\^C^d^ U a large motif in hand embroideries posed

FAMILIAR.
A Mobile man tells tho following story

of nn odd character In that town, who
for many years has done a thriving busi-
ness in hauling ashes. One day, says the
Mobile man, he chanced lo be In the rear
of his house when the darky In question
was preparing to depart with the cus-
tomary load. ’Tve seen you haul away
many a load of ashes.” sa*d the owner
of the house, “but. tny good man. durinff
all these years I've never had the least
Idea of your name. What Is It?"
"Mah name Is George Washln ton, san.

replied the old man. with a duck of hi*
head.
“George Washington, eh!” reiterated

the questioner. “It seems to me," he add-
ed. With a smile, “that I’ve heard th-
name before.” —
“Reckon you have, sah,” came the i

swer in all seriousness, *' •cause

mwa'n

lit
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o. C. BURKHART, lit Vice Prei.

dsea Lumber^ Produce Co,

and see us when you have Grain to sell.
w _ ___ _ _ — —  

— ” — ” V

[member— We carry in stock a full line of

k KINDS OF ROOFING

Clover and Timothy Seed.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF TUB FAIT WEBB FOR

THE STAKDARD'S READERS.

I Herman Campbell waa a vlaltor
Justice J. P. Wood’s office last Saturday,

and left a contribution of $5.00 for fine

and $8.75 for the coat* that had been
made.

A number of our citizens spent Suu-
day at Wolf Lake.

Iseral Vogel lias accepted a lucrative

position with the Glazier Stove Co.

H. T. MoKone and wife, of Lyndon, on
Tuesday celebrated the completion of
their new residence by giving a dano-
ing party to about 86 couple of their

friends.

WEATHER GOODS mm

S. C. Stirason has accepted a position

in the office of the Glazier Stove Co.

Bt our prices— we will save you money.

Yoan for square dealing and boneit weights.

elsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
; corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

John MoGuinness has sold a parcel of
land situated in Chelsea to Tim Dris-
lane.

WirtS. McLaren, Herbert and Holland

| Schenk, Howard Holmes, J. Howard
Boyd and Guy McNamara left Monday

I for Wolf Lake, where they will spend a

week camping.

Samuel Tucker, of Lima, has been
nursing a broken rib for the past week
or ten days.

All members of Chelsea legion, No.
312 are requested to attend a special
meeting on Tuesday evening, August 1,
to make preparations for a pay off to

be held August 18.

Rev. A. A. Schoen left today for Lake
Orion, where be will spend a few days
rusticating.

N. H. Cook recently sold to L. Brown
part of lots No. 1 and 8, block 20, Chel-

sea, for $300.

Rev. J. B. Mels ter, of Dexter, will
conduct the services at St. Paul’s
^Evangelical church next Sunday after-

| noon at 2:30 o’clock. The Sunday school

will be at 1:30 p.m.

Under the state game laws it is per-
missible for anyone to catch fifty black

bass in one day.

L. Tichenor on Tuesday shipped to
j parties at Haslett Park, near Lansing, a

portable cottage and a fine pleasure
[ row boat, both of which were built at

his boat works in Chelsea.

WE STILL SELL

IINESS GOODS,

A number of Chelsea residents attend-

ed the Blue Ribbon meet at Grosso

Pointe, Tuestlay.

Meed Prices.

6$5vAf§D
X AN0 r

C. H. Kempf is having bis residence
on the corner of East and Orchard
streets repainted.

, Hon. Frank P. Glazier has a number
of men and teams at work graveling the

highway in front of his property on the

shores of Cavanaugh Lake- When the
work is completed it will be the finest

driveway at the lake.

CLOSING FRIGES!

r

Men's Straw Hats at from 1-4 to 1-2 off.

Men's hot weather Shirts at 50c, 75c, $l.OO,' $1.25 and $1.50.

Positively the best values shown In Chelsea.

Men's Summer Underwear re.duced to 25c, 39c and 50c.

Women's Summer Underwear at 5c, 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c and 39c.
All styles and every garment a bargain at the price we ask. Great values

in Women's Muslin Underwear.

Women's Shirt Waists are going at very low prices.

Special for this week one lot White Belts 10c.

The passenger depot of the M. C. is
being connected up with the Chelsea

water works system.

To Close Stock.

Rev. Geo. B. Marsh, of Milan, will

conduct the services at the Chelsea M.

E. church next Sunday.

Another good man leading a double
I life. The following appeared in a print-

ed list of the recent real estate trans-

fers: “Archie W. Wilkinson and wife to
Martin Merkel, Chelsea, $2,000.', Think

I of it ! When did it happen, Archie?

Our Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 10c Hosiery is the best ever

offered in Chelsea at the price.

Silk Taffeta Ribbons, all widths, all colors. 10c yard.

nd Made Harness at very low prices,

line of Collars, Pads and Nets.

A full
L. H. Williams, of Gregory, on Satur-

day sold a very fine Henry F. Miller

piano to Fred Wedcmeyer.

ihavethe best make of Binder Twine on the

market at the right price.

County Clerk Harkins lias issued a
marriage license to Anna Finkbeiner, of
Saline, and George Glatz, of Freedom.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul's Evangelical church, Chelsea, held

their quarterly meeting at the parson
age on Thursday evening of last week.

A large number of the members of the-
society wsre present, and light refresh-

ments was served.

ifrigerators, Screens and Screen Doors at
prices to close.

B. B. TurnBull, et. al., Chelsea, have

I sold to Joseph Myers, ot. al., for $1,000,

a parcel of land on section 20, Sharon.

L Furniture Bargains hold good for the month
_____ _ rtf July-' -

Conrad Finkbeiner, of Lima, one day

last week threshed from 23 loads of
wheat over 400 bushels of Jlne grain.

w. J. XS-IXrAFJF*,
W. F. Riemensclmeider has received

an appointment as one of the state col-

lectors' of license money from peddlers.

batches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins,

jciety Emblems. Novelties.
A. E. WX1T-A.IT3

Iheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

Mine host, J. G. Wagner of the Chel-
sea House is having a number of changes

made to the basement rooms, and when
the work is complete he will have a
number of the finest show rooms, for the
use of commercial travelers, in this

part of the county.

JULY BARGAINS
IN - 

Several Chelsea residents were in
Jackson Wednesday evening witnessing
pain’s fireworks, the fall of Port Arthur.

Owing to the extensive repairs that

are being made at the M. C. grain ele-
vator, the same will remain closed until

August 1. The Chelsea grain fcuyers
under the circumstances will not be
able to handle the farmers’ new crop of

wheat before that date.

EVERY DEPARTMENT

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

CAT LODGED IN MAIL BOX.
The Diamond Cure. Bent Her Double.

Lucia A. Ward, of Jackson, has sold

John Wise, of Sylvan, a tract of land
on Section 18, Lima. Consideration

$800.

Miss Mabel McUuiness of this vil-

lage, and Mrs. I). E. Quisb, of Dexter,
left Saturday for a trip around the

lakes.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier recently pur-
chased a tract of land from G. E. Sum-
ner, near Cavanaugh Lake, and will con-

vert a portion of the same into a lake.
When the work is completed Mr.
Glazier will have the largest private
fishing ground in Washtenaw county.

Belated Feline Taken for Infernal
Machine, Released-— Rescuers

Feared Explosion.

Rev. G. W. Gordon, is attending the

State Holiness camp meeting at Eaton
Rapids, beginning today and closing

August 3.

__ _ -m. JT a i

Superintendent Millspaugh, of the
D., Y., A A. & J- was in Chelsea Wed-

ky on business connecten with the

company.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. S.
Hamilton was driving ahorse on Middle

street and it became frightened and
ran away. The animal turned into the
yard of Mrs. B. Stelnbach and Mrs.
Hamilton was thrown from the carriage
and received a gash on the forehead
and she was badly shaken up. The car-

riage was a complete wreck.

CENTRAL MARKET.
teat Has Not Advance in Prices

at Eppler’s, where you can

lET THE VERY BEST CUTS
of Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

ARAM EPPRER.
tonell, Free delivery. '.

Alvin Schmsler, a student of War-
ronton College, Mo., conducted the
services atSt. Paul’s Evangelical church

Sunday morning.

Hattie P. Leo, of Webster, recently
sold to John Kalmhach lot 7, block 18,

Elisha Conjjdon's, addition to Chelsea.

Consideration $500.

The D., Y., A. A. & J. has decided to
change the color of its cars to a light
brown. Several new cars are being
built at the workshops in Ypsilanti, and

a new type of oars will be used. The
plan is to enlarge the cars and give
them more of the appearance of a parlor

car. A vestibule at the rear will be
among the contemplated changes.

The business men of Clinton have de-
cided to have a sports day and have

I made arrangements for the same on

Wednesday, August 2.

I The Sunday ball games at Michigan

Center seem to he considerable of an
attraction for a number of the Chelsea

lovers of the National gpme.

Although it is the duty of property

owners to keep the noxious weeds cut
on vacant lots, many have failed to do

so, and as it is quite necessary that they

be destroyed at this season of the year

1 Marshal Howard Brooks has notified a

number of Chelsea property owners
that they must cut the weeds or he
will hire men to do so at their expense.

New York.— Roundsman Brady, of
the West Twentieth street station, walk-

ing through Seventeenth street recently
found at Eighth avenue two men stand-
ing before a newspaper mall box, and
wondering at the strange sounds that

came from It. „
• infernal machine In there, sure de-

clared one of the men.
”1 hear Its wheels moving; look out

for a terrific explosion any seconfi,” said

the other. „ ,

"It's a cat,” said Brady, after listen-

ing carefully. A cat It was. Brady
tried in vain to persuade It to come out.
Re got meat and milk from a restaurant
and held them at the opening, but pussy

refused to budge.
Brady notified post office substation

««C" nearby, but was told that there
was no one on duty there empowered
to remove cats from mail boxes, and a
man was summoned from the general
post office.
He had to take off the entire top of

the box to get the animal out, and it un-
gratefully scratched his hand as it

leaped to the sidewalk and darted away.
It Is supposed that some cruel persons
put the cat In the box. She had been
there several hours.

The latest news from Paris, Is that
they have disco ;ered a diamond cure
for consumption. If you fear consump-
tion or pneumonia, It will, however, be
best for you tflrrake that’great remedy
mentioned by W.T. McGee, of Vanleer,
Teun. “I had a cough, for fourteen
years. Nothing helped me, until I took
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, which gave In-
stant relief, and effected a permanent
cure.” Unequalled quick cure, for
throat and lung troubles. At Bauk
Drug Store; price 50c and $1.00, guaran-
teed. Trial bottle free.

“I knew no one, fer fonr weeks, when
I was sick with typhoid and kidney
trouble,” writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of
Pittsburg, Pa., “and when I got better,
although I had one of the best loctors
I could get, I was bent double, and had
to rest my hands on my knees when I
walked. From this terrible affliction 1
was resened by Electric Bitters, which
restored my health and strength, and
now I can walk as straight as ever.
They are simply wonderful.” Guaran-
teed to cure stomach, liver and kidney
disorders; at Bank Drug Store; price 50c.

M. O. Excuraloua.

The M. C. will sell special round trip
Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
at one regular first class limited fare
for the round trip to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to all points
to which the journey in both directions
can be made on the Sunday of sale of
tickets, and by regular trains that are
scheduled to reach the selling point on
return trip, at or before midnight of
date stamped on back of ticket. Train
leaves Chelsea at 5:38 a. in. hare for
round trip $4.25. For farther particulars

inquire of local agent.

On Sunday, July 30, the M. C. will
ruu an excursion train from Detroit to
Jackson. Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40
a. in. Faro round trip 45 cents.

The M. C. annual low rate excursion
to Niagara Falla will be run on Thaw

When the eyes have a burning sensa-
tion, bathe them with hot water to
which a little witch hazel has been
added. If the whites of the eyes are
yellow and the pupils dull, it shows that

the general health needs attentioh.

Everything has its uses— even very

hot weather. It not only makes the
corn .grow, but also the soda water run.

io — - ---- - ---- -
day, Augusts, at very low rates from all
.... . __ rpip*-—** '.'.''A fn* FO.

SPEAR WHALE ON STEAMER
New Method of Catching the Sea

Leviathan Inaugurated at
Vancouver Island.

I Michigan polnta. TlckeU good for re-
turn for 12 days, Including day of sale.
Tourists Bleeping cars at reduced rates
will be attached to night trains at con-

1 venient points, in addition to standard
sleeping care and through coaches.
For full particulars apply to local agent
M.C.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:
Wheat, red or white ........
Oats ...................... 32 35
Rye ....................... , Si;
Beans ............................... J JO
Clover seed ................. J* oe
Wool ..... . ................ 25,to??
Live Beef Cattle .......... 4 10 ̂
Veal Calves ............... ’ 3 to Oo

I/’tnbs ..................... 4^10 00
C .ickens, spring ..........
Fowls ........ . ............
Potatoes ...../. ........... 12 to2-j
Onions ........

Butter~ .............

i Eggs ............. ........

GO
14 to 10

15

• The Sunday school of St. Paul s
! Evangelical church hold their annual

picnic at Cavanaugh Lake yesterday.

There was a large attendance.

Owen Murphy is making a-rango-
ments to build a residence on the
Wilkinson street property he recently
purchased of Thos. Wilkinson.

I Daniel Wacker, of Lima, on Monday
j shipped to L.L. Harsh, of Union City,

1 1 sixteen flee yearling ewes from his
fiock of thoroughbred Black Tops.

John R. Millspaugh, who was employ-

ed for a short time recently as book-
keeper at the White Portland Cement

plant, Four Mile Lake, died at the De-

troit house of correction last Monday
afternoon. He was taken to prison last

Thursday to serve a sentence of 90 days

for obtaining $35 from a Detroit man
under false pretense. The man was
released from Joliet prison last January.

He was well known to the police in
several of the western cities as a noted

forger, and his criminal record was a
bad one. He died of meningitis.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
j your hoy for that new suit. He’ll be better well aWareo
I it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. careful about

‘‘•if Intrusted *ith your order. The cloth will be the beat

“‘terial, and cut in the latest of style. _ ___ we charge
High grade tailoring for the boy In P«t of our bnmnenn.

Apricowfor aneh work, too.- ------ * ------ ~~srortCi tee; - ; - r ---- ^
J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,

’Phone 87.

WORKERS.OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

Arthur Corwin, a former resident of
Chelsea, has been appointed as sub-
stitute clerk in the registered letter
department of the Toledo postoffice.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wood will give the
girls, who are employed ’>y the J. P.
Wood Bean Co., a lawn party at their
residence, on Harrison street this even-

ing*

5| Remember the Colored Giante of
 j Windsor and the Cardinals will play a
game of ball at McLaren-BeGole park,
Chelsea, Saturday afternoon of this

week.

The members of Chelsea Tent, K. O.
T. M. M. and Columbian Hive, L. O. T.
M. M. have made arrangements to hold

a basket picnic at Wolf Lake on Thurs-
day, August 8. The committee in charge

has secured a round trip rate of 80
cents over the Y., A. A. A J., and a
special car will leave the Chelsea wait-

ing room at 9 o’clock local time. Tickets

can be secured of A. K. Winans and R.
D. Walker. Every member of the tent
and those of the hive are requested to
invite all of their friends, both male and
female, to unite with them and help to

make the day one that will be enjoyed

by all present. >

San Francisco, Cal.— Modern whal-
ing is exemplified In a scheme in op-
eration at Sechart, on the west coast
of Vancouver island, where a whaling
station coating $80,000 has Just been
established. One hundred en will be

employed there In transforming the
carcasses of whales into various profit-
able products, every part of the levi-

athans being utilized.
The whales will be caught by the

modern steam whaler. Orion, recently
arrived from Europe, which will cruise
about off Sechart, where whales
abound. Instead of using small boats
In the chase, the whales will be har-
pooned by modern devices from the
deck of the Orion, and patent reels
and special winches will help to take
care of the whale after he Is con-
quered. A similar station may be
established next season near Nanaimo.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nausea.

Pleasant to take. Perfectly harmless.

WANT COLUMN

Good looks comes from pure blood
pure blood from good health, and good
health from Celery King. Celery King
makes good health, pure blood and
good looks. Herb or tablet form, 25c.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

NOTICK.

The village taxes are now due and
can be paid to the treasurer at his of-

fice in room 3 Kempf Bank building, be-

gining July 1, 1905.
W. F. Riemknsohnkidbr, Treasurer.

LOST— Tuesday afternoon, of this week,
between the residence of Mrs. Helm-
rlcb and the whortleberry marsh just
east of Main street, a ladles hunting
case gold watch with small gold chain
and locket attached. Liberal reward
will be paid for recovery of the pro-
perty. Finder please return to Thepvt  — - -- -- -

Standard office.

FOUND— A watch. Owner can get
same by calling at The Standard office
ind proving property.

Women love a clear, healthy com-
i plexloiu Pure blood makes IL Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood*.

Only Western Democrat.
Clarence D. Van Duger, of Nevada,

will have the distinction of being the
only democratic congressman in the
next house hailing from west of the
Missouri river, barring Texas.

If you have Indigestion do not let
I another day go past without taking
1 Celery King for It. Druggists sell It, 25
cents. *

A wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t complete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc
Oil. Heals cuts, brnjses, stings, sprains.
Monarch over pain)

Kxcu mluim -Excursions
via the Jackson & Battle Greek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stay
home?

FOR SALE— 1500 gallons first-claw
ch ,er. Inquire of Chas. W. MelnhoUL
Jerusalem. _ _ ^
FOR 8ALE-A United States parlor
organ, In good condition, price right.
Inquire of Rev. Geo. W. Gordon,
Madison street, Chelsea.

When you read The Standard’s ads
yon are always sure of bargains.

FOR SALE CHEAP— Spring Wagon,
nearly new, suitable for drawing
milk. W.P. Schenk. • ___
OR SALE— Two new combination hay
and stock racks cheap. Inquire of J.
J. Raftrey.

LEAVE orders afThe Standard office
for book binding.

_
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